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FOREWORD ~;UI.2.DD7 
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knowledge of 
to those with 

whom come in contact. As we endeuvored to plan our work 
with this in mind we h'Jc~~me aware of the need 

which would help members and !lou-membt'ls alike 
ReHel's." We ate making l!:lbie un f!ffott 

need. 

The material herein presented was written several ye,Hs 
of the Council of Presidents of and used for a short 

by the members 
in the School 

individuals of the Restoration. Since the h,:ss()!ls been written by 
there will be found diffE'fPnt of We fcel it would be to 
identify Ihe author of each lesson but " 
men uf tlH~ Coundt.of Presidents .. of 
ness to hdve it used in this manrn.'f. 
that would be suituble for If! the Church School, 
home groups, 
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LESSON 1 
GOD·· THE PURPOSE OF LIFE 

INT~ODUCTION : 

Some of most perplexing that men face are those hal/ing to do 
with life its purpose. Those who wander through the years of mortal exiSM 
tence, unaware of the eternal purpose and plan, find life holds nothing of deep 
meaning. There is little to challenge from these lives the truly 
which God h<~s made possible in their creation. To those who catch a glimpse 
the eternal purposes. life is an endless to achievement of the better 

that can be. To live without at least a concept of this purpose is 
to exist. 

Many have erred in thinking that Adam and Eve were placed in the 
Garden of in a state of and that having fallen therefrom it is 
the of our lives to return to that state of perfection. This is a confused 
point view. We confuse perfection and innocence. Man was created in a state 
of innocence but not perfection. Had man been in his creation he would 
also have been perfect in his use of agency and would have been no fall. 

In the creation of man, God looked for people who were worthy to walk with 
him, not because could not sin, but because they chose to walk dghteously. 
He sought not for those who would be simply submissive but for men who would 
be intelligently obedient. for "The glory of God is intelligence." (1) he 
created man in a state of innocence, free of sin and having all the of 

within him. However. to be godly man must by his own 
to live For man to become worthy of eternal life with God, it was 
necessary for him to be given opportunity not only to prove himself hut to grow 
through untold numbers of right choices .- godly use of his a&ency. This is made 
clear in tbe writings of Nephi who refers to this life as a probationary state, 
(2) and also by Alma, who said, "Therefore this life became a probationary 
state; a time to to meet God; ... " (3) 

Modem day tells us, " ..• this is my work and my glory. to bring 
to pass the immortality and eternal life of man. "(4) Jesus said, "And this is 
life that they might know thee the only true God, and Christ, 
whom thou sent." (5) Webster defines immortality as, "unending exis-
tence." In contrast he defines eternal (in connections) as implying. 
"8 state or quality other than mere duration." This is in with the 
statement of Christ who said that eternal life was to know and his Son. 
Thus, we see that God was not to be satisfied with the mere "unending exis
tence" of man but sought to make it possible for him to become worthy of eternal 
life with God. Man, with the true understanding of the purpose of life. then be-

by the values of eternity and life becomes filled 

WHY RELIGION? 

Wi thout God's help man is lost. With all of the challenge of eternity, man 
must have a guide, a source of if he is to achieve a quality of life 
worthy.of its purpose. Alone, man is weak and unable to move toward God. The 
Apostle the carnality of man, and the nature of sin, cried 
"0 wretched man I am! who shall deHv€i" me from the body of this 
(6) God. recognizing man's need, sent his Son, and to, " ... as many as received 
Him, to them gave He power to become the sons of God; .. u (7) 

Religion is, uThe service and adoration of God ... as in forms of 
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worship in obedience to divine command::; ..• " (In r(;'('('jl,!1l?'·'cj the :tnpn(
tdnee ()f this af' he spoke of the thut believed ir: him and sairl "If ye 
continue in my wlord, then ,lrct,YC my disclj)les indeed; and ve shalJ knnw tlw 
truth. and the trutr shall m<lke au free." (9) Only 1;IS men obeydivilw comli}snd 
does strength come to them th t frees them of the sin that them Irom 
God. Religion then. is important to t.ne extent that it te<lches msn these divine 
commands and causes him to be obedient 10 these commands. The resultant 
flow of the power of Christ into his life leads him to adore God, and to the 
achievement of the purpose of as he becomes a son of God. 

(1) D & C 90:6 

(2) 1 Nephi 4:52; 2 Nephi 6:56, 15:10 

(3) Alma 9:41 

(4) D & C 22:23 

(S) 17:3 

(6) Romans 7:24 

(7) John 1: 12 

(8) Webster 

(9) John 32 

QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION: 

(ntroduction: 

1. Why is it impossible to live without basic COIlcepts and purposes? 
2. Why do we believe man is in a state of innocence than 

tion? What does such a beJief demand of each of us? 
3. What did Christ have as His main work on earth in rel;:ltion to God? In relation 

to man? 
4. What is religion? Why is it important? 

God -- The purpose or Li fe 

L What in man's lile most expands, or limits, his growth? 
2. Upon what final proof of God built? 
3. When is God·s work as Creator finished? Explain. 
4. How may man best enjoy his sonship with God? 
5. List three things in which you find evidence of God's existence . 
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LESSO~ 2 

GOP IS 

GOD: 

Belief in nod i~; basic to the rdigious 
mw believes "h«ut God determines to ~ 
Ii te. All men bt.·lieve about God. 

CotlCcpt and life of all men. What 
t'x!enl his entire philosophy of 

thl~ Athe 1St hus ,>uch a be hef 
belief hmits his concept of {"t 11<", hdievl::> that God does not exist. This 

life to the mmtal and .influtmce::: hi~i ph i 
Tn the Ch uleh of eh rist, an 

pose. is 01 ut ffltlst Such a 
to victorian;:; achievement or limit them to siilisfaction in mediocraev. 
One of 1he ('onlribu!iol1s of jesus Christ. to men, is found in th'is 
b!"dUti [ul God. In similar manner His church. restored in these 
latter d.1YR, is under ty to so reveal the Heavenly Father, 

In this lesson it mIT to t'nter into detailed philosophical 
explomHon of some controversial but rather to set forth as dearly as pos-
sible lhe basic bclie!'s of t.he Church ... bout God. 

GOD IS: 

Paul, in to the Hebrews, .. he that cometh to God must 
beliove tiw( he ami that he i!'> a rewarder of them that diligently seek him." 

A sense of refllity of the existence of God is fundamental for it is from 
point that QUI God-concept Th~,! of his is 

most difficult to establish Many using fact and 
r~~asoning, haVt~ to prove nmI have come to the conclusion that 

He is. Lord Kelvin said, "Science positively af(irms creative power ... we 
live and move and have om ... in t.he cfC'ating and directing power which 
scienc:c us to accept as an article of belief. .. 1£ you think strongly 

be forced by science to believe in God. which is the foundation 
" (2) We to be aware of the scitmtific evidences which 

pOint to A number of statements can be found in the pamphlet, WHAT 
LATTER DAY SAINTS ABOUT GOO, Elbert A. Smith, 
and also in the MAN DOES NOT ALONE, by 
However, in tllP final analysis, science can no more prove tl1(;' existence of God 
than it can prov(~ a mo~her's love. The fad of God's being comes directly as a 
result of personal religious J. Arthur Thompson, Professor of 
Natural History at the University of stutes it this way, "We can not by 
scientific find out God .... It is not by science that we pass from 
nature to nature's That pathway is one of . .It is 
possible, however, that science, with its disclosures 
all its wonder, may suggest and enhanc€! the view." 
such that we find at the heart of restoration 
affirmation, 

GOD IS INFINITE: 

"We believe in God, the Eternal Father. H In the opening declaration 
of the Epitome of Faith. we find the of His infinite nature. It is 
importsnt that we understand that God is this, we mCfm He is limit-
less and immeasurabJe. He is without bounds. Tht: Psalmist sliid. "Even from 

to everlasting thOU'Ht God." (4) The Doctrine and Covenants 
these things we know there is a God in heaven who 1s infinite and 
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is difficult for liS to !lw i(k~l of "n in!llIite God for ,,;, e(cfn<li .. , 
Elbert A. "\\1(' can not t lIIle us having no oiling -- lwr 
can we as hack without (' h~'i!;innin~(lIld (olw;,rd withoul 
('nd .. n This is hcc;mse we are limited ,!!le! i.lccustomed to defining 

in terms measurable by physical standnrds. This in itself has bn)ught 
eOnllJsllOn to many. Some havt: gone ,:0 far m; to ddine God as one with a body 

parts and with spirit through his v('ins rather Ihan 
blood. Because we arc told th .. t man is made in the of God, man 

has b€'(~n tempted to make God anthropomorphic - liKe man, rather thiln to see the 
possibility of man -- like God. We dare not pc-rmil l)UT conn'pt 
of God to be limits of destruction and corruption known to 
morlal life. we must constantly seek within ourselv{>s for those things, 

there Him. which in their l1<lture are elenwl. Some of these may be 
in of God such as inf'·l1igence. agency. I(w(:, The finite ;nind 

unaided, will never completely und('rstClnd or know all there is ,Ibout God. The 
challenge of this '.'f'ry thought should spur man on in unreserved effort 10 reach 
Oil higher of association with Him. In our own comes the as;snrance, 
" ... the shall come when YOII ShHI! evell Goo; 
in Him Hnd Him." (7) 

GOD IS CREATOR: 

"I am the and the the Almighty Goo. By mine Only Begotten 
I created these Yea, in the beginning I created ... " (8) Thefie are 
among ihe earliest words of Holy Writ. By the Son, God created all that is:. (9) 
Through the concept of God as Cwator we see Him Hi> thl" SOUTe,," of <Ill Ihat we 
have. know. anticipate. Ben Kimpel, Professor of in DrE'w 
University says, is the ultimate source of all thul contributes to enrich-
ment and the enobl~!ment of life." (10) of God as creator causes 
man to admit. that God is owner and man is "tewaro. This, then to t'stab· 
lish not only the of man to hut of man tn lif!:' and all that 

into our fact of cf!:'atorship is npheld by the very 
of creation It seems inconceivable thai the boundless universe. 

or the nature of life is the result of blind chance. 

GOD IS PURPOSEFUL: 

Back of all creution. all life is the not just an acci-
dent that there is the nor thaI nil rogen 
is there to supply man's life have 
been carefully creatlOn. it be by chance that man's 
broken can bones knit together, infection be repdled? How long 
could man live if there wet£' not forces of in his bod v con::tantly 
rel)lalclng the muscle cells to supply his " ... thls is work and 
my glory, to bring to PM,S immortality. Hnd eternal life of man." These 
words help us understand . of God. This un,de:rstannirlg 
puts in man's life. Edwin of Biology at Prinl~eton, 
said. alone assures us that there is a purpose in ;~II exnelri(>!['!Cj? 

Thjs makes life worth living, and service a privilege." (12) 

GOD IS PERSONAL: 

Re'C(llgll:ition of God as the purposeful creator. to attach to Him Ihe 
fact of per!Hmality. Many men look upon God simply ns a Spirit. As su(~h he is 
everywhere and nowhere. We bt~lie\'e in a God. From the earlj(~st 
d<:clarations of IhE:' restowtion movemer·.t comes the witn<~;,;s <,f this. Presi-
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denl J 
p'Jwcr 1 in 
vBC who i5 

"The Father 
fullness 

of !'>pied. glory. and 
" (14) God is 

;md shares with us 
(1S) ilnd pays the prk<.! 
\<:' Jec.d us to "II truth ( 
cl~ming our beh(>f i:l " ' Elbert A. Smith says, "At the very found(l" 
t.ion of om faith is the belief in a personal God who from time 10 timf'. has reveHI
ed himself to mall; whos!:, is to save men and ,,~xalt them to the ('state of 

find bmtherhood.' 

GOD IS THE FATHER: 

,my 
as, 

God is more than ; He is the Father l Even;) 
proves Ih~.1 referred to as the "Father" mort' 

other way • in men to pray, in!':tructe'd them to 
"OUl Father who ,HI. in !·Ieaven .. ." (20) To know God as "Our 

on our own lives. To be assured that this beinp; of infin
creator of all the universe, source of life itself, condes

with individual men and reveals somc-
of the His CQnCt~rn for mBn. If God is concerned wHh i!\dividua!s. 

then individuals mug!. bt, Too often we use life ,~s if it were 
"md worthless. A belief that is concerned about us as ~ father is 
about his child that to Him our life is important If it is 

to Him, then it !->hould be to us. Further, a belief in the fatherhood of 
demands a of the broth{~rho(l(l of mall. Thm; we establish our 

to feJ lowmen. 

GOD IS LOVE: 

The love of God is assured us by the' nature of His fatherhood. However, 
it is not sufficient to sav lhat God does love. lohn tells us, "God is Lov!;'." 

Just as God is the 'source of all power, wisdom, knowledge, so also i!'; He 
source of all love. John also said, "If we love one another God dwclleth in 

us .. " (23) To the extent that we permit love to el1ter our lives we permit God to 
enter. Wherein we shut the door on love, we ,;hut out God for His all-embracing 
love penetrates all creatures wherever He is. This love of God reaches out to 
all men offering them the of His Sons jf they are wi lling to 
yield themselves to Him live that relationship. (24) the knowledgl~ 
that God is love can explain such compassion and coneern as we recorded in 
the of Enoch. Here we find God because of the wicked-
ness of men, Enoch's of God caused hi!:l to say, " ... thou art 
thou mt merciful and kind .and but peace, . and t is 
the habitation of throlw, and shall thy faceand have no end:' 
Knowinf; that God love, we can of his jL;slice, mercy, kindness. 
Men who follow His lC<lciings have no need to fear the future for 
not see the distant scene, they move forward confident that they 
alone. (26) 

GOD IS UNCHANGEABLE: 
"He not; if S0, he would cease to be " (27) 

the Lord, I nol. , ." (28) " ... he is the same God 
forever. . ." The Scriptures have cc:m,istent Iy 
nature ·of God. restoration movement ha~ maintained 
in every respect. He is in knowledge, and wh;rlom. the brother of 
Nephi, "0 how the holiness of our God! . For·.he knoweth all 
nnd there is not (30) 
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Believing that He is unchangeable hali caused liS to (Ieeep! us [(leI doctrine's 
by other rei bodies. For cXnTnplc. we belielie Ilwl since God 

past, he docs now and wi 11 continue 10 speak whenever 
men are willing to . Amos said. "Surely the Lord God wm do nothing. but 
he revealeth his secret unto his liervants the prophets." Ol) Jesus promised 
that the Holy Spirit would come to men to speak to them (32) saying that this 
spirit-would, " ... receive of mine and show it unto you." (3J) God, who he,tled 
the sick irr ages past as they came to Him in [uith, still heals men under the same 
conditions. Because of our bel ief in His ullchangeabil we interpret his teach-
ings, observe his ordinances, more lit(~rallv than other of m~'n. 
Indeed, the fact of His unchangeable Iwture us a rod of iron to which we 
hold. We ought to be constantly challenged 10 test that which we believe Hnd 
are in the name of God, bv It with that wh.ich He hus revealed in 
ages p,lsl lest we be deceived b~: lllen and fall into thf' path of apostasy. 

GOD IS SUPREME: 

As the portIOn of this lesson we simply affirm this most important 
fact. God is supr('!I1e! fie rules the uniliNse. the maker of law he i:-; 
obedient to law, bal He is not subordinate tl~ law! There is no thing, no bel 
Rreater than God. In Him we move <lnd live <lnd have our being for !·k is 
source of life itself. isaiah, speaking in the name of God, said, It • •• 1 .lm the 
Lord, cmd there is none else, ... u just God, und a S<lvior. and there is nonl' 
else." (34) "Holy, hoiy, holy is the Lord of hosts; the whole earth IS fuilof 
HIS glory." (35) From Him <.Jone does man receive divine To Him <slone 
does man owe 

Wlla! a wondcrfu to know, and seek to understand. 
om finite minds do not conceive Him for all is. yel v-,.'e 

My God, how wonderflll Iho!) art. 
Thy ,r.l':ljt·<'ly, how bright l 

II ()w thy mercy <'Cilt, 

In of Imming light J 

Y ct I m,i./Y love thee, 100, 0 Lord.' 
A Imight}' Wi thOIl ml, 
For thou IUISI stoopud (0 o..,k of me 
Tht' l()v~' of my pnnr hf'vri. 

(1) Hebrews 11:6 

--Frederick W. Faber 

(2) WHAT LATTER DAY SAINTS BELIEVE ABOUT GOD, page 22 

(3) Ibid. pHgt" 25 

(4) Psalms 90:2 

(5) D & C 17:·l 

(6) WHAT LATTER DAY SAINTS BELIEVE ABOUT GOD, pag() 49 

(7) D & C 85:12 

(8) Genesis 1:2·3 (LV.) 

(9) Ibid: John 1: Col. 1:16 

~ MQlSA.L PRINCl~ THE BIBLE, prlg(~ 59 

Though 
1.0 
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(11) D & C 22:23b 

(12) WHAT LATTER DAY SAINTS BELIEVE ABOUT GOO. page IG 

(l3) Cbmch History, Vol. 1, page 9ff 

(14) Saints Herald, Vol. p')gc 162 

Genesis 7:35-41 (J.V.) 

Jobn 3:16 

(17) John 14:26; 16:12-15 

(18) Romans 8:14; Gal. 4:4·7 

(19) WHAT LATTER DAY SAINTS BELIEVE ABOUT GOD, page 43 

(20) Matthew 6:9 

(21) D & C 35:5d; Matthew 22:35-39 (LV.) 

I John 4:8 

(23) 1 John 4: 12 

(24) John 1:6-12 

(25) Genesis 7:35-41 (I.V.) 

(26) Psalms 23 

(27) Mormon also 68··70 

(28) Malachi 3:6 

(29) 0 & C 

(30) 2 6:44 

(31) Amos 3:i 

(32) 16:12·15 

(33) Ibid. 

(34) Isaiah 45:5. 21 

Isaiah 6:3 

For Further Study: 

MAN DOES NOT STAND ALONE - A. CRESSY MORRISON 
GOD OUR HELP ~ F. HENRY EDWARDS 

Qu,esttOI1IS for Discussion: 

Note. to Teachet~· Continue where you left off in the first lesson and eXI>lOl-e 
further with these qu~~stJion:s. 

1. What are three eternal attributes of God that are also found in the PCI'so:nality 
of man? 

2. 11'1 what way do the Scriptures most often of God:> 

3; Give at three scriptures from the Three Standard Books which tell 

that God is un(:hangt~able. 

4. Why must LaUer Saints have an adequate concept of God? 

5. How does science help us in our search for knowledge of God? 
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LESSON 3 

JESUS CHRIST 

The testimony of Christ comes to us with special jn the Restor-
ation, for through the the knowledge of and a continued 
testimony of the divinity of his work has come. We approach this with a study of 
the scriptural story of his during, and after his life on earth. 

BEFORE HIS LIFE ON EARTII: 
He was in the beginning with God. "And I. 

which was with me from the beginning, ... " (1) UIn the beginning 
was the gospel preached through the Son. And the gospel was the word, and the 
word was with the Son, and the Son was God. The same was in the beginning 
with God." (2) Christ in his great said, "And now, 0 Father, glorify 
thou me wi th thine own self with the which I had with thee before the 
world was." (3) 

He shared in the creation .. Though we God as the creator, for it 
was by His power that creation was possible, we find that Christ shared in 
creation. Modern revelation tells us, "And worlds without number have I 
created, and I also created them for mine own purpose; and by the Son I created 
them, which is mine Only .. (4) This was by 
the apostles in the early century, (5) and Nephi the words of Christ, 
"Behold I am JeslJs Christ, the Son of God. I created the heavens and the earth, 
and all things that in them ate." (6) 

He chose to become the Savior. (7) This fact was known by many of the 
prophets centuries before the of Jesus Christ. Jacob writes, Ii Forthis 
intent have we written these that they may know that we knew of 
and we had a bope of glory, and not only ourselves, had a hope of his glory, 
but also all of the holy prophets which WtH:e 1.15." (8) 

HIS LIFE ON EARTH: 
In the meridian of Christ came to the earth and took upon himself 

mortal life. His mission was clear. He came to make it for men to come 
into the presence of God. He came to make the atonement (at-one.ment). 
could not do it aU for man but came rather to to man the necessary 

help. " ... as many as received Him, to them gave He power to become the 
sons of God; only to them who beHeve on His name." (9) 

The mission of Christ is in various ways in the Scriptures. He 
came to seek and save that was lost, (10) make everlasting life 
(11) free men through truth, (12) men abundant life (13). AU of 
caught up in his over-aU purpose ~ of leading men back to God. 

The nature of the work of Christ was threefold. Basically, it was apostolic. 
Primarily, he was a witness for truth whose chief concern was for the souls of 
men. However, he was also prophetic. He was an inspired interpreter and re~ 
vealer of the divine will and in this, looked not only at the past or present but 
totbefuture. Thirdly, he was the teacher/not alone from the fect that he imparted 
much knowledge to his followers, but also because he dealt witb the iniquity in 
their lives and challenged them to cleanliness. He utilized both the prophetic 
and teaching functions of his life to enhance the work of his apostolic mission. 

AFTER HIS LIFE ON EAR11I: 
It is at this point that the testimony of the Restoration becomes mostdi~til1c

tive. We believe that the nature of his work continues to be apostolic, prophetic 
and teaching. Much of this work is accomplh:,.hed through the Holy Spirit, in. 
accord with His (14) While it is the Holy Spirit who speaks we note 
that he that which he hears Christ speak. 
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As further evidence that the crucifixion did not end the personal work of 
Christ with men, we notev1his promise that OTHER SHEEP should hear his 
voice. (15) We h~e tem:fmony of ~bearing witness f the fulfil
ling of his promise. (16). 

We believe that not only does Christ C coticernt!G with living 
c i ren u a . mercy reach be~the grave in a contin
IlOUS effort to reach even the wicked. (17) ~001~ .. ~C~:...J.~~_'~ 
in a second chance for man, we actually believe it is ~_~t~ot the 
work of Christ toward the accomplishment of the purpose of God. 

mE WORK OF CHRIST IS ETERNAL: 
With this sCriptural background we plainly see that the work of Christ is 

eternal. He works through precept and to bring man to God. At the heart 
of his teaching is the Fatherhood of God. He seeks to challenge men by the 
proclamation of the intense and personal affection of our Heavenly Father for 
every individual he has created. He invites men with his offer of power that we 
might become the true sons of God. 

Christ knew that in a way all men are the sons of God by the fact of 
creation, but he also knew that this natural relationship does not make us sons 
in the deepest sense of the word. His own experience had taught him that real 
lilial relationship ;1$1 obtained not alone in the derivation of our being from Go 1 

but rather that it is the result of a mutual understanding, a unity of i est, 
SlId will. In recognition fo this fact, Dummelow' at in the 

spiritual sense men truly become the sons of God not directly but as a 
result of and through their relationship with Christ. The sacrifice made by 
man in obtaining this divine relationship, is the laying of personal desire 
and then merging this intelligently with the will of God. <tHe who has learnt to 
merge his own will in the will of God, and to take delight only in that which is 
well p]easing to Him, has learnt the great secret of Jesus, and is filled with 
the inward joy of sonship." (18) 

The work of Christ seeks to do away with the separation between God and 
man which has resulted from sin. The outstanding feature of the life of 
has been his intelligent obedience to the wHl of God in every instance. His 
mortal suffering, the agony the cross, the pangs of physical are but 
symbolic of the sorrow and pain we Cause the eternal Father by choosing that 
which separates us from Him. This is symbolic of the price he pays that we by 
choice and intelligence may be one with Him. However, this sacrifice of right
eousness offered by Christ can only alter the relationship in which we stand to 
God proportionately 8S we ourselves into union with Him. 

CHRIST OFFERS FULFILLMENT OF OUR NEEDS: 
Christ ought to mean much to man today for in him alone do we find hope of 

fulfillment of our needs. The great cry coming from the hearts of the masses is 
peace, not peace with neighbors but peace within. The cry is for peace 
that brings from fear, freedom from agitating freedom from moral 
conflict. S~ch peace is not the result of outward environment rather an inward 
quality. Christ promises such a peace, one that is not of this world, a peace 
that removes trouble from our hearts and fear from our minds. (19) Stephen even 
in an agonizing physical death found this peace. (20) Paul. in the midst of 
persecution, found this peace and the sureness of God's love. (21) Some of 
the Book of Mormon peoples likewise found this peace in spite of persecutions. (22) 

The peace of Christ comes from the assurance of his unsurpassed power. 
(23) Allegiance with such power confidence that removes all f ear. In a 
knowledge of this power, Paul caR do all things througb Christ which 
strengthenetb me. H (24) The peace of Christ comes as we feel tbe assurance of 
security in life both physical and spiritual (25), security symbolized by the 
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protective comfort of the of the old mother hen as her chicks hear her call 
and come to her. (26) .'(his peace comes to us as we respond to the pleading of 
the Master (27) and take' upon and learn of Him. In the tesultant 
fello . man need never again far·in the._ Wgrds qf .Brother Elbert 
Smith,' _. e.only man who walks alone is the man who 'walks without GOd ... · 

The Peace'of Christ comes as we find the freedom that can only result from 
a knowledge of the truth (28). The peace of Christ comes as the passion 
and moral conflict find answer in His strength. When we sense that c~mes to 
our aid we are delivered from sin. (29) We know this peace as we see the awful· 
ness of death replaced with the reality of his of continuous life, eternal 
life with God. (30) 

Yes, Christ is the answer to mcln's need! 

OUR FINAL TESTIMONY· HE LIVES: 

Finally, basic to the testimony of Christ as we know him is the testimony so 
beautifully worded after the vision of Joseph Smith and Sydney Rigdon in 1832, 
"And now, after the many testimonies which have been given of him, this is the 
testimony, last of all, which we give of him, that he lives; for we saw him, even 
on the right hand of God ... •• (31) 

In the midst of Ii Christian world that increasingly denies that of 
Nazareth is the Christ of Faith and thus rejects the fact of his resurrection we 
move forth to intelligently proclaim - HE L[VES! 

(1) Genesis 1:27 
(2) John 1:1·2 
(3) John 17:5 
(4) D&C 22: 21 
(S) John 1:3, Col. 1:16 
(6) 3 Nephi 4:44 
(7) Genesis 1: 13 
(8) Jacob 3:4 
(9) John 1:12 
(10) Luke 19: 10 
(11) John 3: 16 

(12) John 18:37; 8:31-32 
(13) John 10:10 
(14) John 16:12-14 
(15) John 10: 16 
(16) 3 Nephi 5:1·12 
(17) 1 Peter 3: 18.20; 4:6 
(18) Dummeiow • One Vol. 

Bf ble Commentary 
LXXX 

(19) John 14:27 
(20) Acts 7:54 
(21) Romans 8:31 

SUGGESTED READING FOR FURTHER STUDY: 

(22) Alma 1;42 
(23) Matthew 28:17 
(24) Philippians 4:13 
(25) John 10:10 

Matthew 6:28-38 
(26) Matthew 23:37 
(27) Matthew 11:29·30 
(28) John 8:31 
(29) Romans 7:14-27 
(30) John 11:25-26; 

John 14:1-3 
(31) o&C 76:3g 

We belive in Jesus Christ - C. H. Hield 
One Volume Bible Commentary • Dummelow pp. LXXIX - LXXXII 

for Discussion; 

1. What three things must we know about Christ in the period prior to His earthly 
minis.try? 

2. Christ came to earth for what purpose? 
3. What message is at the heart of aU His ''''l41.'HJ,JlI''.' 

4. How did Christ's work continue after Give scriptural proof. 
5. How is Christ's work threefold? 
6. In what ways does the message of Christ offer security to man? 
7. How does one acquire the peace of Christ? 
8, Of what are we speaking wh(:n we say "Atonement of Christ" and in what way 

is it related to a living Christ? . 
9. Does Christionity demand a Living Christ in order to be productive and worth

while? 
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LESSON .4 

THE HOLY SPIRIT 

"We believe in •..• the Holy Ghost." 
The identification of an experience with the influence and power of the 

Holy Spirit has commanded the attention of of Christ since the rise of 
the Church. In fact this spiritual force has been, and 
features of the Restoration Movement. Perhaps more has said and little 
really understood of this wonderful than "my other feature of the 
message. No doubt we shaU constantly more of its meaning and use our 
tives as we grow toward our full matm'ity as Sons of God. If the full measure of 
God's purpose is to be realized in the human form and spirit, as believers 
and faithful followers of the Christ we must match ourselves with this creative 
force - the Holy Spirit. The Father has "This is my work and my glQry to 
bring t\) pass the immortality and eternal of man," (1) God's purpose is 
caught up in the unifying and synthesizing force of the Holy Spirit between 
Himself and man in a perfect spiritual symphony. 

THE HOLY SPIRIT: 

God is love. He is creative. Growing out of this motivation love to create 
there evolved in His creative will a point at which element and could take 
form. It is stated il'! the Scriptures that the Father, through His Jesus the 
Christ, created this h~aven nod this earth upon which we stand. Worlds without 
number have been and are being created. Our world was not the beginning of 
God's creative work. Man cannot fathom the vast expanse of space in which 
other e£uths anti heavens have been and are being placed. He can identify 
a few with the aid of powerful telescopes. ' 

Thf.' Holy Spirit longs to finish the creative work begun in the life of man. 
It seeks to fulfill the intent of God's will in perfecting the life of man. It is 
with man and in man that the Holy Spirit shall realize its full purpose of creation. 
The power and glory of the Holy Spirit constantly the agency of man. 
It is with the creabve principle of the Spirit of God that man shall discover and 
realize his fun manhood as 8 son of God. Man cannot live in the full mf.'ClSUre of 
his being without the full manifestation of God's Spirit. The degree of its in
dwelling marks the degree of man's glory. We have an unalterable choice to 
make in tenns of obedience to the perfect will of God the moment we decide to 
follow Him. Our very life is caught up in the quality of our understanding of 
the workings of the Holy Spirit which emanates from the throne of Grace. The 
outreach of God is the mal1ife~tatlon of His Spirit. Holy because it is 
His Spirit. Spirit because He is Spirit. Quality being as a son of God is the 
ultimate (or man. The indwelling of tbe fullness of the Holy Spitit is the essence 
of our creation. The fuUUlnlent of the promise of its infusion into our lives 
should be our eternal longing. 

WHAT IS THE HOLY SPIRIT? 

While the Holy Spirit is it is not substance as we understand the 
known elements. It cannot be nor identified with the aid of the known 
elements; It is of a different matter and on a much higher plane. It is a· sub
stance which exists separate from the elements. It is a substance which relates 
and unifies the elements. It is the force or power which emanates from the person 
of God to organize the elements into specific form such as the the 
table and animal kingdoms. It is the power which creates and seeks to unify 
human family into one fellowship of love. Its purpose is to men, u"' ... .,,,,,, 
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fowl and fishes into an eternal with God in a We 
understand this to he the celestial glory. 

The Holy Spirit is the power which emanates from God. It emanates trom 
the person :md presence of God. It is the outreach of Himself through time and 
space. It is an obedient spirit. It perfectly to the will of God. It is 
the life-giving force, which is the lifa principle, by which all things exist and 
have their being. It is the gift by which man is promised celestial glory in the 
presence of God and His Son, Jesus Christ. It is the Inanifeststion of revelation 
within the spirit of man to receive the record of Heaven, the things of 
of immortal glory, the truth of aU which maketh all things, and 
hath all power according to wisdom, mercy, truth, justice and judgement. 

The indwelling of the Spirit of God (Holy Spirit) depends upon the quality 
of righteousness within man. His Spirit cannot dwell in unholy bodies. Man's 
body is the temple for the indwelling of the Spirit of God. The existence of man 
is the product of the creative will of God. He intends that the of man 
shaH evolve to the point of perfect union with the of God. life·of 
Christ is the of this possibility. Man must arrive at this essen· 
tial achievement. The purpose of his being is pointed in the direction of 
union with God. It is the object of God's creative purpose. 

THE GIFT OF mE HOLY SPIRIT: 

The existence of man is Ii manifestation of the Holy Spirit. . To every man 
is given a measure of the Spirit of God. However, Ii full measure of the Holy 
Spirit cannot be to man he turn his attention from self to the God 
who made him. this attention must reconcile himself to his Maker as a 
son to a father. From desire he must move to faith the adjusting prin-

of repentance. The first concrete act of in the acceptance 
principle and ordinance of immersion into the Kingdom of C.od 

through the Church of Jesus Christ. When a man does this he is committed to 
the way of life Christ has for man to travel. For by water men keep 
the commandment. At least they commit themselves to the keeping of the com
mandments. Men are then born into the of God. Then there is the 

on of hands for the of the reception of the Holy Spirit. It is 
that through obedience to preparatory principles in cleansing the body 

sin by and faith and baptism by water men are ready to re<:eive the 
working principles of the of the Holy Spirit. 

What a man does with his from the point of the ordinance of 
the laying on of hands for the reception of the is problem 
in Hfe. God docs not interfere with He but does not assume 
complete command and control.. He is to help lead and inspire, but he 
is not there to of his power if man has not for the full eX,lreSIS 
of that power. and man must work for the full endowment of the 
of the Holy Spirit. Man must attl~ch to the ultimate purpose of God in 
the work of inheriting the Kingdom of God on the earth as well as in heaven. 
This initial attachment must carry the quality of embracing tlte truths of kingdom 
building. 

One of the first effects of the gift of the Holy Spirit is to create in man a 
vision of the will and purposes of God. His personal experiences which relate 

to himself ate secondary to the primary experience of the vision of 
the Kingdom. When a man receives this primary vision his secondary needs are 
met in. light of this fitst need. The testimony that jesus is the Christ, the Son of the 
living God, finds its strength when seen in Ught of the purpose of God, through 
Chl'ist ill leading men into the zionic situation. Zion is the evidence of the 
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kingdom of heaven on the eatth. The Holy leads men into u kingdom of 
God on earth experience. The Spirit this through propheUc vision 
and and implementation of the will of God in men. 
U does this the of OUf willingness to go aU the way toward God 
through Christ in the buHding of Zion. 

It is thtOl.Igh this gift of grace that we are saved. It is by this that 
faith is given purpose and point. The full measure of the Holy Spirit in man is 
the fulfillment of the fact of the atonement. It is by tJle operation in full meaSure 
of Ihe gift of the Holy Spirit within man that the fact of the trinity of Christ 
and man is achieved. This was the burden of Christ's prayer in Gethsemane. 
This trinity is to be realized the ziOlli.c en1terll>filse. 

The guidance of the is significant to our personal and collective 
diteclion toward God and His If we are going in the direction of king-
dom building then we can expect blessings of direction. If we honor those 
through whom direction should come then we can expect to receive the 
the needed of the Spirit. The exercise of in and 
evaluating the course we should take in life is a necessary in the tea:diflgs 
of the Spirit of God. We must study the problems at hand to be solved 
personalty, or in the church, and then as we petition the throne of Grace the 
influence and of the Spirit will come as a and prompting feeling. 
This feeling the rightness of the direction in which we are going, and 
it indicates of the course we must employ to achieve the goal. 
This experience with the major of God, through His Church, in 
Killgdlom building, significance and meaning to our personal experiences. 

are diverse methods, or gifts, through which direction comes in our 
lives. These are known as the gift.s l)f the Spirit. The thing is not 
the method so much as it is the received through of God. 
The message must fit into the pattern building. It evidence 
of intelligence. In this is the glory of revealed through the church to the 
world. Its central is Christ and the Kingdom. The first agent in the 
revelation of the is Himself. He is the first and final determiner of 
its earnest longing of our prayers should be that the Church 
shall continue to implore God for the manifestation of his love and grace through 
the power and glory of the Holy Spirit. 

(1) D & C 22:23b 

To be read in further study of this topic: 

Genesis 7 :39·40 

D & C 76:5, 90:1-6, 

Book of Mormon, 2 Nephi 14: 1-6 

Suggested further study: 

One Volume Bible Commentary - Dl.lmmelow • Page 799, No. 16 & 

page 801, No. 26; page 802, No. 13. 

Systematic A.H. Strong - page 336 (b) - 340 
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Questions for Oiscussion: 

1. What is the relationship between b.inging fotU, the cause of Zion and the 
endowmen t of the Holy Spirit? 

2. The Holy Spirit is often referred to in other tetms. Give at least three found 
in the Scriptures. 

3. What detetmines the measure of the that Comes to any man? 
4. What four does the of the do for those who acc~pt it as 

an "abiding comforter"? 
5. What three fruits of the spirit can be found in the life of a godly man? 
6. What is the purpose of the laying on of hands by the elders ill relation to the 

of the gift of the Holy Spirit? 
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LESSON 5 
THE TRINITY (review) 

Note 10 Tf!iiChet: Since the ullde-rstanding of the Trinity will be at the heart of 
ail the other lessons, in this lesson catch the new under-
standings and questions of the students. will clarify 
lht' last three le~mons. 

Assignment for this lesson: 

1. Read material in at least two sources other than the text on: God, 
Holy Spirit. 

2. Bring to class any added information you have discovered 011 these topics. 
3. Write a brief summary of your personal beliefs about: God, Jesus Christ and 

Holy Spirit as they relate to you, the church and others. 

Questions for Discussion: 

1. Why are God, Christ and Holy Spirit aU necessary for the building of man's 
life and God's Kingdom? 

2. In what ways have your been broadened or clarified by the 
last few lessons? 

3. What are the most unique things OUt church has to offer the world in our 
beliefs about the Trinity? 

Bibliography for outside reading: 

God our Help· F. Henry Edwards 
Seek This Chrisl .• Reed Holmes 
Man Does Not Stand Alone - A. 
Church Tracts 

Morrison 
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LESSON 6 

THE SPIRITUAL GIFTS 

PRELIMINARY READING: 
Moroni 10:8·19 Luke 11:23 1 Corinthians 12:1-11 1 Corinthians 12:27-31 

THE HOLY SPIRIT: 

The Holy Spirit is one of the members of the Godhead which consists of 
God the Father, Jesus Christ the Son and the Holy Spirit. Through the Holy 
Spirit God is omnipresent. In the Scriptures the Holy Spirit is also referred to 
as the Holy Ghost (1), the Comforter (2), The Spirit of Truth (3). The Holy Spirit 
is the spirit of life. (4) 

THE GIFTS OF THE SPIRIT: 

cannot be separated from the gifts of the 
are the of it. They are the real benefits. 

every man, " ... to profit withal. .. " (5) It would be foolish to 
Spirit and yet ignore its extraordinary manifestations of power. If the Holy 
Spirit is to be continuous, so also are its gifts. The two can no more be sepa
rated than fire and heat or wind and force. 

The Apostle concerned about the new converts "Now 
concerning spiritual brethen, I would not have you ignorant." (6) He spoke 
to those who had ignorantly followed dumb (speechless) idols. He knew how 
important it was that they become informed and thus spoke boldly. In spite of 
this we find today there are professing Christians who are ignorant of the 
Spiritual many even deny exist. Christians should be better informed 
on these matters that are so vital. Sensing the need his disciples would have 
after his leaving, Jesus promised, " ... 1 will pray the Father and he shall give 
you another Comforter that he may abide with you forever." (7) 

WHEN WOULD THE HOLY SPIRIT COME: 

While was here it was not necessary to send the Holy Spirit for He 
was here personally. when He left, then He would send this Comforter. 
He "If I go not away Comforter wilt not come to you, hut if I depart 
I will send him unto you, and when he is come he will reprove the world of sin, 
and of righteousness and of judgement." (8) John explained something of this 
when he wrote his account of the teachings of Jesus. "But this spoke he of the 
Spirit, which they that believed on Mm should for the Holy Ghost was 
promised unto them that believe, after that " (9) 

THE HOLY SPIRIT THROUGH OBEDIENCE: 

of the abiding Comforter was conditional, as are all of the 
God. said, HIf ye love me, keep my commandments. And I 

will pray the Father and He shall give you another Comforter ... " (10) Also, uHe 
that hath my commandments, and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me; and he 
that loveth me shall be loved of my Father. and I will love him, and manifest 
myself to him." (11) (Note: Webster that manifE!$;t meBnl'1 to "shaw plainly, 
to reveal") It is indeed through our to God's command that we make 
our lives fit for the of the Holy Spirit of God. 
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WHY Tilt-: HOLY :-;PIR'IT;> WHY SPH<lTUI\L li!F fS;> 

Om' pmpu:;i' ~)f Ihe "('IIV Spirit and iN malll!e'.talion!> i~ I') h.'::>tily .lE .l/!'~\lS 
C.,li:>' Ttl(' M;ISIE'f " ... when Ih.' CC\lllfmln is come, whum I wd r MO'i.d 
lIn~ .. VPU CWID Inc Fatht'f. t.·veothe of Truth, which pro(~t~d(,th fn,m th~' 
Father. 11t" sh:dl testify of ml:"." (12) 

Allother or Iht' functions of the Holy Spirit is to tell('h men. In the word!> of 
Cllfi~t ...... the Comfmter. which is·the Holy whom the Father will send in 
my mln~c. he shalt teach you aU things. and bring thinKS to YClur remembrance 
whalsov(>t I have said unto YOli." (13) Also. "Howbeit when hf>, the- Spirit of 
Truth is come. he wilt guide you into ~11I t"dh; for he> :.r;hall nut spt"ak of himst'U; 
but what:iOE'Vf:rht":ihaU heof. thl>lt shall he spt'lIk; and J'If' will show you thioj.!,s to 
eon.t'. He witt glorify me; (or he shall receiviI" o( min!", and shall ~how it unto 
yoo!' (4) 

1l1t:~ veory wont "comforter" m~Bn!!l "to ~lrt'n~then." (15) The MaSIN indl
C41l p d this as he promIsed furl her. " ... ye !:>haU receive power ... Ill'f that th~ Holv 
Ghost is come upon yOlI ..... (16) The purpo~e of fhi!'; power is Ih~t, ..... y£' shall 
bt· wltn(!M,!SeS unto inC ••• " (17) 

WI' ~.m Ih('1'1 that the Holy Silirit and tit", girts it nmnlh:gls. cmn~ tel le~tify 
01 teach us all things, and II.!> stff'n~th; this that w.' t:lit!ht witm,'~s 
fnr Christ unto uti mr'o. F.\'ldt~n("cf; tht' tlOWl:'f h. Hltls \O!itn(',,!i ;;IT/' f\lund in th~' 
(·l(;,'I'PII.if'~S (I( Pl'tcr ;It Pt~teco~t (18). Peter and ihe Ap,,'stli:f. bf'lori! UH' {:nunt',l 
w~ri Uigh Priest (19). allll Phi lip ot SnmlU ia (20). 

johll 14;26 {I n jl)lm lL~l 

(2) John 14:H; (Ill It:i:lb 

(3) John 14;17; 10:D (13) .John 14:26 

(4) 2 Cor. 3:6; ROIIl. 8:6 (14) John 10: 13. 14 

(5) 1 Cot. 12:7 See Web~ter 
«() 1 Cor. 1:12 (1n) Acts 1:8 

(7) John 14: 16 (17) lind 
(8) John 16:7 (8) Ikts. 2nd Chap. 

(9) John 7:39 (19) Acts 5:27-32 

(10) John 14:15 (20) Acts 8:5·8 

Questions ror Discussion: 

1. Can a man seek the Holy Spirit and not understand the muni{ef'llahon~ ,,( 
its pow(.'r? 

2. What is the relationship between the Holy Spirit and spiritual 
3. What is the basic function of all the &irts? 
4. How is the power of witnessing tied up with the bestowing of the gifts? 
5. The or the Holy Spirit come when 8 man seeks certain things. What 

arc, 
6. For what purpose do the gifts come to men? "That man might •.• " 

Do aU men receive some ,iftll? 
men receive RiffS always beCause of worlltineRs? 
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LESSON 7 
THE SPIRITUAL GIFTS (continued) 

noted the Holy Spirit is made manifest through its The 
of some of these gifts 3S he wrote to both the and 

(21) He "Now there are cli versities of but the 
same And there are differences of but the same Lord. 
And there are diversities of but it is the same God which worketh aU 
in alL" (22) He then goes on to enumerate some of the as, " ... the word 
of wisdom... the word of knowledge .. , faith... of . miracles ... 

of " divers kinds .. interpretations of 
portion of this discourse explajns that while it 

all. of these not every man received every 
man as he will." (24) 
mentions nine spiritual gifts. We do not believe 

manner ill which God can manifest himself through the Holy 
Spi but rather that there af(~ many spiritual We also believe thaI we 
ought to heed Paul's admonition to " ... covet the best " 
Although he not have intellded to enumerate in the of their 
signific<lnce It seem cl<Jaf that the first three are of major importance. 

The first noted is "wisdom." Of till gifts this is most precious. A wise 
to mora] Hnd spititual truth. The of wisdom is more 

it carries alRo the tQ apply this 
that is from &oove is then 

fllll of mercy and good withOllt ity 
and withoul hypocrisy." (26) Wisdom man to interpret revchltion in such 
a way ,~s fo come to an understanding 

The second of these three major 
comes as the result of 

to the of man. It is sometimes 
Christ; by the audible voice; visions; ministry of 

"knowledge." Spiri!!.wl 
given hy tlu~ spirit 

of 

ation. promised the Jews that believed on him it was a 
truth that would mHke them free. (27) th(~ truth of God is 
through his spirit. Paul wrote. "... hath not nor ear heard, neither 
have entered into the heart of man. the which hath prepared for them 
that love him. But God hath revealed them unto us his Spirit; for the Spirit 
searcheth all things. the o( God. what man knoweth the 
things of a m"n, S(Jve man which is in l1im? Even SI) the things of 
God knoweth no man, lwth the Spirit of God." Such was the know-
ledge th<lt permitted Peter to proclaim. "Thou art Ihe the Son of tht, 
livinl~ God." (29) It was upon such Ii revelation of truth, knowledgt~ lhnt i!:i 
sure and llnmoveahle that Christ buiJt his Church. (30) The of know-

that can come to man through the' of God '.vas 
by as he "And is Ii'fc eternal, th'lt might know 
only' t.rue God and Christ, whom thou has sent." 

The third of gifts i!'> "faith". The author of the to the Hebrews 
"'Faith is the assurance of things hoped the evict'nce of not 

seen." (32) He further emphasizes the importance of faith as he writes, " ... 
without faith it is impossibk to him; for he that cometh to God mu!';t 
believe that hI:? is, and that he is " rewarder of Uwm thH! dilig€'otly seek him." 

A mo(ifm'l writer that faith i~ the of action. TillIS, we 
see tlwt it is this of God's that mOVE't; men fOr'\,\'md in the adven-
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hue for the di'Jin~ I'o:;;~;ihiljtie;; that we b(~licv.:- exist. Without Ihis gift man 
would !;imply belle,,-€' but neve-r (.dlieve. 

Villi h~ the rellU3 ining gifts of Ihe Silirit may flol be aH eternally significant as 
thOSf.' just discussetl. they are important and do show something of the outreach 
of God to man. Christ demonstrated on many occasions the gift of healing. 
Through his divine Iy caned ministry tbis was 10 be continued. J ames instructed 
the dmcch, "J~ any sick alhong you? Let him caB for the elders of the church, 
and let tbem pmy oyer kim, anointing hinl with oil in the name of the Lord; end 
the prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the Lord shalt raise him up; and if 
he have committed sins, they shall be forgiven him." (34) 

We also no I.e that in the life Slid ministry of many miracles were per-
formed. (35) These were l1ut done by brenking laws but by putting into 
effect laws which man does not know. Anything is miraculolJs if it is beyond 
man's understanding Dr his abilHy to perform without divine aid. That miracles 
should continue to be performed among Goo's people is evidenced by the 
unchangeable nature of God. Moroni said, '~And behold I unto you, 
changetb !lot; if 5'0, he would cease to be God; and he not to be God, 
and is a God 'Of miracles:' (36) 

The gift of prophecy has also been found among God's people whenever 
llove served him in He placed prophel s within the Church 

of Christ. (37) He promised t.hat he would do nothing until he revealed 
his secrets unto his servants the prophets. (38) The gift of prophecy makes it 

Cot God to to His people, admonishing them, counseling them, 
encouraging them. Through this gift man is given opportunity to not only under
stand that which has happened in the but to look into the future inasmuch 
as God sees it is wisdom for him, However, we must beware of false of{l,nhl!'!c'I" 

and false prophets. John admonishes us to "try the spirits whether they are of 
God." (39) The Scriptures give us numerous tests to apply in judging both the 
prophet and the prophecy. (40) 

Goddoes not leave man entirely to himself in this matter of prophecy, 
trying the spirits. Through the Holy Spirit the of discernment is given. 
While not everyone has this gift .it is within the church. Sotan has power to 
decei ve and will try to deceive even the very elect. We ought to seek for this 
gift of discernment and follow its I£ it is not ours to have we should 
seek fDr those who do have it and heed advice and counsel. 

One 'Of the most dramatic examples of the gift of divers kinds of 
was on the day of Pentecost. (41) Nephi bote witness that this indeed a 
gift of the Holy Ghost. (42) Moroni spoke boldly those who denied 
this and other of the spiritual gifts. (43) The Apostle Paul, however, warns 
about unwise use of the spiritual gifts and insists that there should be no exer-

of the gift of tongues without an (44) 

ARE THE GIFTS TO BE FORGOTTEN? 

In the Christian world there are Illany who would say that there is no longer 
any need for these spiritual gifts. Some say that Paul, in his discourse on 
charity, (45) substituted charity for these gifts. He did say, uThough I speak 
with the tongues of men and of angels and have not charity. I become as a sound-

brass and tinkling cymbal, and though I have all faith, so that I could remove 
mountains and have not charity I am as nothing," (46) However,he did not say 
the gilts are as nothing. He did the fact that these must be 
used with charity which is the pure love of God in our hearts. Certainly. with· 
out this love of God, we are as nothing regardless of what else we have or do. 
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In a further effort to clarify he 
gifts." (47) 

SUMMARY 

"Follow after charity, and desire spiritual 

In conclusion we note that to the gospel of Jesus as 
taught Him and His and as again in this latter day, the 
gifts of spirit are the ot that spirit within us as individuals 
and as a church. It is through obedience to the gospel that our lives become 
fit dwelling places fOl this good As we are obedient to the principles of 
the doctrine of Christ we become entitled to receive the Holy Spirit and the gifts 
it manifests. As we move forward with Christ in His great cause we ought to 
covet earnestly the beet using them with charity. which is the pure Jove of 
God. These gifts become meaningful to us only as we seek them that we might 
manifest the fruits of God's Spirit in our lives and bear faithful witness. of 
Christ to all men. 

(21) Eph. 1 Cor. 12th Chap. 

(22) 1 Cor. 12:4~6 

(23) 1 Cor. 12:7-10 

(24) 1 Cor. 12: 11 

(25) 1 Cor. 12:31 

(26) James 3:17; D&C 86; 1 Cor. 2:1-7 

(27) John 8:31-32 

(28 1 Cor. 2:9-11 

(29) Matt. 16:17 

(30) Matt. 16:19 

(31) John 17:3 

(32) Heb. 11:1 

(33) Heb. 11:6 

(34) James 5:14,15; o&C 42:12.13; 34:3 

Questions for Discussion: 

1. What are spiritual gifts? 
2. What are the three gifts of major importance? 
3. Of what value is the gift of prophecy? 

(35) Acts Heb. 2:4; 
Mormon 4: 76-81 

(36) Mormon 4:82 

(37) 1 Cor. 12:28; Eph. 4: 11 

(38) Amos 3:7 

(39) 1 .John 4:1-4 

(40) Duet. 18:2k2~ Ps. 89:34; 
Matt. 7:24·",9 liS). 1:8,9; 
2 John 1:7·11 

(41) Acts 2:4-6 

(42) 2 Neph. 14:2,3 

(43) Mol'. 4:65-68 

(44) 1 Cor. 14:26-33 

(45) 1 Cor. 13th C~ap. 
(46) 1 Cor. 13:1.2 

(47) 1 Cor. 14:1 

4. Give scriptural examples where spiritual gifts changed the life of a man. 
5. What gift makes it possible for us to say with Peter, "I know thou are the 

Christ· the Son of the Living God"? 
6. When may something be called miraculous? 
7. What was the admonition of Psu 1 in seeking spiritual gifts? 
8. What is the significance of cbarity in regard to aU manifestations of the 

Spirit of God or spiritual gifts? 
9. Are there gifts of the spirit other than those named by Paul? What might they 

be? 
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LESSON a 
THE SCRIPTURES 

WHAT ARE mE SCRIPTURES? 

The Scriptures are the inspired record of God's revelation of himself, His 
nature, character and will. They are divine revelations because they bring to 
men of these divine truths of His personality. These revelations found 
full consummation in the person, life and ministry of Jesus Christ. 

These revelations were made to people who were chosen guardians of the 
word of God and whose it was to communicate it to all mankind. 

The Scriptures, therefore, are the source, as well as the result, of inspiration. 
They are written under the direction and influence of the Holy Spirit, informing 
and uplifting with redeeming power. 

The Scriptures, rather than being one book as many have supposed, ate 
compiled of many books. They are not limited to the sixty~six books of the 
King Version of the Bible but include also the Book of Mormon and the 

and Covenants. What is said for ,he Bible can also be said for the 
other two. They are the word of God to the world. Paul writes that, "All 
scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine!' (l) 

HOW THE NATURE OF THE SCRIPTURES MUST BE ASCERTAINED: 

There are a number of ways the Scriptures can be vindicated. Here are 
several that others have found to be helpful: 

1. By a careful and exact of the Holy Scriptures accord· 
jng to their own testimony, oribin, and design. 

2. From the interpretation of the Church if! regard to their full meaning. 
3. Read with prayer and under proper conditions. 
4. Study the background of how and why were written. 
5. Analyze the effect they have had on the 
The reader must ascertain what is meant by the inspiration by complete sub~ 

mission to it. A person whose own ·1ife has not felt the rebirth of the Holy 
Spirit cannot to understand inspiration. It is highly improbable that one 
can read the and get the tight point of view unless he belongs to Goo's 
family Who produced them. 

It is the duty of every searcher of the Scriptures not to a doctrine 
because it is modem, but because it is true, 

THE DIVINE ELEMENT OF mE SCRIPTURES: 

. The divine element of tlle Scriptures is ~apparentthrough prophecy. 
All of the prophets felt that their inspiration came not from within, but from 
without. They felt a divinecaU from God and wereooHged to speak out in His 
name. (2) At other times they were commanded to write that the generations 
yet unborn could have the benefit of their Imowledge and inspiration. (3) Their 
inspiration was often as an answer to prayer. 

The divine of the Scriptures can be discerned in the laws and wor~ 
of the Church. . is this true in the symbol of the ordinances. 
the Church courts reflect divine justice of God in dealing with the 

wayward and offenders of the church. It is found in church marriages, caring 
for the needs of the poor, and administe.ti!'!g to the needs of tbe aged. Prayer 
services, preachings and church school also enhance the divine element of worship. 
The divine element of the can be ascertained by the word of God 
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flesh in you. When one needs where cOlild he find greater 
help than in the Lord's prayer (4) and in 51. When one needs 
what words could be read than, "The Lord is my Shepherd ... " 
When one needs comfort and peace to his soul where could he find it better than 
in the life of the Lord. When one needs a for the Kin'gdom of God, read 
the Sermon on the Mount. (6) 

GOD SPEAKS THROUGH THE SCRIPTURES: 

It has been said that when God spe/ilks and men listen theh lives are chang-
ed. When lives are communities and nations are Most men 
want to live a full and life, but they need best 
to find that guidance is in the word of the Lord. There are many questions that 
man often asks himself, and to which there are no answers outside of God and 
His word. God the answer to suCh as, "Why am I here?" 
"Where am I ,"What is my "How am I to know and find 
true happiness, and eternallHe?" can and us the answers we need 
to hear if we only hurrying and learn. Man was created in such 
a way that it is for him to find true life only as he associates with 
God and His church. Man cannot fully assQciate with God unless he has God's 
Holy Spirit and we cannot have God's Holy Spirit until we are obedient to His 
divine laws. We cannot know the full truth until we know God who is the fullness 
of truth. Men do not need answers doled out to them - they need to find them 
through association with the Father, and His Holy Scriptures. 

GOD SPEAKS TO US THROUGH THE SCRIPTURES: 

Too many times we consider t.he Scriptures as belonging to iii 

that was and far removed from us. However, in reading the Scriptures we 
find the people of the Old Testament. had many of the same problems, temptations, 
failures and successes that we have. Human nature has always been the same; 
men have had the same to be answered, the same problems to 
be faced. 

The we must make is that God speaks through the Scriptures. 
His purest language is in the symbol of the ordinances. The man who 
for God in prophecy. has to limit God because of his own limitations, but when 
God through His ordinances, the is pure, and undefiled by limi-
tations. the Scriptures our eyes that we might see who He 

is and what He is doing in world today; still better what he is doing 
in our lives. We will never quite heat what he had to say to Israel through the 
prophets until we are able to hear what he to us through them. 

God has spoken; the whole witness that this is true. Our 
bear out that God is a God - not a dead one. The same Spirit 

that gave vision and understanding to the prophets can and will dwell in us 
today, and will help to take away our blindness and confusion. By the warm 
influence of God's Holy Spirit, he can and will speak to us through his Holy 
Scriptures. This is not only the testimony of the Scriptures, but also that of 
the Church. Both testify that through the years this has been the of 
thousands of who have been willing to listen and hear God's 

The Scriptures are not like any ordinary book. At the heart of the Scriptures 
is the testimony of Jesus Christ, who is the central figure of human history. 
They bear record of how the world can be regenerated and molded into a perfect 
SOciety. The remedy for the frequent misuse of the Scriptures is not to read them 
less but to read them more. 
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SCRIPTURES AND THE TESTIMONY OF MEN: 

There was a time when the did not exist. Living always comes 
before writing. Man had to have wi th God before he could write 
about it. How, then, did the start and what is the story behind their 
production? The of the with the advent of man; many 
years before Israel a natioll. God first a man - then a family -
that through them those who came after would know something of th€.: saving 
grace of their creator. Before the sacred Scriptures were ever written, there 
was a revelation of (k)d which had come to man, and passed from one gerlerlltiC)n 
to another. God chose Moses to reveal his will and bring Ii new of 
his love and purpose. They could look back and bear testimony of 

to as they were delivered (rom bondage, when their nation 
bejide~d for At Mount Sinai, they entered into a covenant with 

God which to be a foundation upon which they built their future nation. 
It would have been simpler, perhaps, if God had just chosen a man at different 
diflpensliltiCJnS of time and dictated the Scriptures to him and let him write them 
down. However, that is not God's way of working. His word first entered into 
meo's lives so that it first became clothed with human eXI>er.ien:cels. 
had to be endured by his servants and children before 
of God's love and power. No real child of God could buth for himself 
alone. He had to share it with others to satisfy his inward longing for compan
ionship with man and God. 

Regardless of how closely the word of God is knit into the human experience 
of the children of God, and their passiOns and and sins that seem to 
make up the Holy Scriptures, they still rem:1in own truth, with power to 
redeem any man or nation who is to and them with 
an open heart. 

(1) 2 Tim. 3:16 • see also the Version 

(2) Exodus 3:4; Jeremiah 23:35; D&C 

5:2 

Jer1emil!!h 15:16; John 2 Nephi 

(3) Isa. 8: 1; Rev. 21:5; Dike 22:24; JeflenUlah 

(4) Matthew 6: 10ff 

D&C 76:8; 1 Nephi 2:3 

(5) Psalms 23; John 14:27 

(6) Matthew Chapters 5, 6, 7 

Questions for Discussion: 

1. "What are the SCldpl:utE~S? How do they differ from other books? 
2. What do the tell us about man? How can scripture be called both 

human and di'll'i!1~!'? 
3. What three can scriptures be vindicated? Can you think of any. ways 

other than the listed in the lesson? 
4. Tell of three scriptures that meet specific human needs and tell what that 

need is. 
5. List four of eternal importance which can be answered only hy God 

and answers found in the Scriptures. 
S. Why are the Scriptures not just one book;' Why do we need to believe in an 

canon of scripture? 
7. When do scriptures become most meaningful to us? 
8. Why must we accept the Scriptures if we are to grow in the likeness of Christ? 
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AUTHORITY IS NECESSARY: 

LESSON 9 

AUTHORITY 

The need for to act in any given capacity is in all 
areas of Ufe, in No man has the right to ret:,re:seflt the 
government of any nation he has been given authority to do so. 
in which this authority is is prescribed by a very definite process, 
step. The limitations upon this authority are clearly set forth that there 
be no misunderstanding. 

Isaiah, looking down the stream of 14For unto us a child is born, 
unto us a son is given; Bnd the upon his shoulder; ..... (1) 
The prophet here speaks of the Kingdom of God. While 
there are many today who will is no need for authority when one 
ministers for Christ, we believe it is necessary that men I'eceive authority to act 
in this Kingdom of God plan. Just as it is necessary to have authorized repre-. 
sentatives in world government in order to avoid and this would 
certainl.y be the ~esult if every man who felt be would like to his nation, 
could go out and speak for it; so it is that there authority among 
those who speak for God. Jesus warned of men would act without authority. 
He said, " .. ,many will say unto me in that bave we not prophe-
sied in thy name; and in thy name cast out in thy name done many 
wonderful works? And then will I say, Ye never depart from me ye 
that work .. (2) He thus warned of men who teach in His name 
but never knew at ail. What of their followers' B'e plainly, "But 
in vain do they me teaching ~he doctrines and commandments of men." 

One of the differences between Christ and other ministers was 
Matthew records, " ... the people were astonished at his doctrine; 

for he them as cne authority for God, and not as authority 
from the scribe:s. 

The very term means servant and the word servant implies recog-
nition of a master. The minister then should tmly be the servant of God. Paul 
refers to it in this way, ..... we are ambassadors for Christ, as God did 
beseech you by "(5) 

The Church Christ, by its very name, proclaims that it does not 
belong to itself or exist for itself. The church is the church in direct 
proportion as it is of Christ. The ministers of the church are in 
proportion to their of God through Christ. 

AS THE FATHER HATH SENT: 

Authority of His ministers is further empbasized by Christ as he 
as my Father hath sent me, even so I send you .. ." (6) It is imlDol'iallt 
this for it is by the same that was sent that 
others. 

Not much is found in the about how Jesus was sent although it is 
commonly accepted that he was sent of God. Three things do seem to be certain. 
1. He was anointed of God to, good tidings unto the tr 

(7) 2. He was ordained of God. He functioned as an apostle will 
serve as a high priest forever after order of Melchisedec. (9) While we have 
no record of how or when the and ordaining was done (or whether it 
was done on earth or we it was done. 
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HOW AlrnmRITY COMES TO MEN: 

There are many idei:ls about how is to men. Some believe it 
is a result of a feeling in one's heart. Some of authority in terms of a 

diploma. We believe it must. be revealed of God. We now search 

author of the letter to the Hebrews says, "And no man taketh this honor 
but he that is called of God, as was Aaron." The following 

"So also Christ not himself to be a high 
but he that unto him. Thou art my son, , .. " The here is that author. 
ity comes ftom God, and it comes to men in tbe manner in which it came 
to Aaron. Many will agree that it comes from but most fai! to the 
manner of its coming. (tas of Aaron." 

The manner of the of Aaron is deat, 'tAnd the Lord unto Moses 
saying, ... thou shalt bring Aaron and his sons unto the door the tabernacle 
of the .. and anoint him, and sanctify him; that he may minister 
unto me in priest's office," (11) God to one authority 
and told him to ordain Aaron. It was not that Aaron feel some kind of 
call within him. This call was made authoritative as God to one having 
authority. We believe that many men have the basic call minister in their 
hearts. they need to ally themselv~$ with the authority of Christ's 
Church and in such condition that God can call them through one 
having authority. 

The Scriptures give evidence that this was true not in the case of Aaron 
but also with the Seventy (12) and Josh;,xa. (13) However, not only was this 
true in the of but it was true in the of Christ and the 
11'1 the of the original Twelve, we find that prayed all 
mountain top and «when it was he called his and of them chose 
twelve, whom he also named •• When fell by transgression 
and then killed himself, tgere was need another take his place. The re-
maining eleven turned to God, after consideration of men whom they felt should 
be worthy witnesses, and asked, "Thou, Lord, who knowest the hearts of all 
men, show whether of these two thou has chosen ... " At a later date, we 
are told that the Holy Ghost unto the prophets teachers at Antioch and 
said, "Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto I have called 
them." (16) The next chapter tells us these men were apostles. (17) 

The above evidence of what is meant by being, "called of 
God as was Aaron. to say from the moment of restoration, this has 
been followed. God calls men today as he called Aaron of old. 
WHAT IS PRIESTHOOD? 

We indicated that authority is connected with that which we know as 
pri~sthood .. It is to ask; what is priesthood? We believe that priesthood 
is the authority power from God delegated to man to officiate in an 
pertaining to the gospel and the up of t.he of God 
Also priesthood is unchangeable and eternaL In order 
priesthood they must obey the requirements of God's be 
according to the will of God, and continue to walk in the newness The 
authority of priesthood must be possessed jointly with the power of God if we 
are to accomplish his will. Authority without is of no use. The of 
God of .which we speak is manifest in truth, mercy, and 
judgement. Where these attributes exist along with authority t~ere 
preach the gospel end administer the ofdilili,1C~S in God's Kingdom. 

DIVISIONS AND OFFICES: 
Priesthood is one. It comes from God Jesus Christ. However, by 
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the nature of the needs of man and the church th~re are functions in 
this priesthood. As Paul called the church, "the body of Christ" we see the 

In the human body we have a number of organs we call "vital organfl.. '.' 
Of there are some which are respiratory. and some which are digestive. 
These sustain the very life of man. There are, however I other parts of the body 
such as and arms which us ability to move and draw to us, 
These are , we see that there is not a as 
to "vital organs" and but there is likewise a within these 
divisions. All of this is the sake of function. 

So also in the priesthood of God. are the main divisions (or orders) 
which the Scriptures call "Melchisedec" and U Aaronic." (18) Within these 
orders or divisions are other divisions which we recognize as offices of 
hood. Nevertheless, let H be clear, priesthood is one! the 
orders and offices differ all are of God! 

Before considering the two main divisions or orders of priesthood, let liS 

note the distinction between priesthood and priesthood office. Authotity 
comes to a man with his ordination. IUs which he holds within himself. 
It empowers him to acl. for God. It becomes of his life and he Cannot be 

from it except as he may become by Office 
the specific area of his service. may be 

time as God wills. Sometimes because of disability a man may released from 
his office and stm retain the authority of his Charles Fry, in his 
tract 011 priesthood "When a member of priesthood dies he leaves the 
office but he carries authority with him." Office, is a 
of service in which a member of the priesthood is placed to labor. 
authodty is the essential Gift of God him to act in the office to 
which he has been appointed. Ordination \leS which connects a man 
with the source of the power of Christ. is the area in which he puts that 
power to work. Priesthood is a means of receiving; office is the opportunity of 
giving to others that which God desires them to receive. 

As noted, we helieve in two main divisions of the 
and Aaronic. The Aaronic includes the function the LeviticaL 

(19) The Me1chisedec has power and authority to "administer in spiritual things" 
(20) Bnd the Aaronic "has power in administering outward ordimlllces." (21) 
In this same verse we find the "Aaronic" referred to as an .. Thus. 
we see again the analogy of the "body of " 

We beHeve that these functions were true the Mosaic church. Moses was 
given spiritual authority and responsibility over the people. He was later comman
ded of God to share this responsibility with the Seventy. When he did this we 
read, "And the Lord came down in a cloud, and spake unto him, and took of the 

that was upon him, and it unto the elders; and it came to 
pass, that, when the Spirit upon them, <llld did not cease. ,. 
(22) On the other hand i.t is indicated that Aaron his sons and the 
had of the sanctuary, even in the sense of physical protection. 
sanctuary I of course, was the place where the "outward 
administered. 

We also believe that these divisions of priesthood were found in the Church 
under Christ and the As the church grew follOWing pentecost and it 
was necessary to to the needs of men as well as the 
the Twelve said, Hit is not reason that we should leave the word of 
serve tables ... Look ye out among }'OU seven men of report, full of the 
Ghost llnd wisdom, whom we may appoint over this " (24) These men 
were ordained to this function by the laying on of the hands. We also 
note that apparently had authority to administer outward ordinance of 
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water but those baptized had to wait for the ap()stles to come before 
they receive the baptism of the Holy Ghost. 
that this Philip d~d not have authority to udminister in 
outward ordinances. He must have been Aaronic pri1est:h01od. The Apos1tle:s, 
hol.ditllg the Melchisedec priesthood, having responsibility to adlmirtister 
in 
Holy 

things were able to lay hands on and bestow this baptism of the 

HOW AUTHORITY IS CONFERRED: 

We need say v.cry little about this except to refer to which indi-
cate the bestowal of priesthood authority came by the laying on of hands. We 
have already noted in a previous reference that Joshua received authority by the 
laying on of hands. This was true in the case of Paul and Barnabas (26) and 
with other elders (27). In the case of Paul admonishes, "Neglect not 
the gift that is in thee which was given by with the laying on of hands 
by the .. (28) In modern day we also find this, "Every 
Elder, or Deacon is to be ordained by the of the Holy 
Ghost which is in the one who ordains him." That what was meant 
when the Lord commanded Moses to "put some of honor" upon (30) 
Thus we see that it is not the laying on of hands that a legal 
ordination but the power of which is in the one who officiates. 

RESTORATION: 

It was the restoration that there came to earth again the power of 
priesthood. John the Baptist restored the Aaronic priesthood in the ordination 
of Joseph Smith and Oliver Cowdery. The Me1chisedec priesthood was conferred 
on Jospeh and Oliver when the church was Tbus. the of 
pr.iesthood came to earth and it was made tbat by the divine call 
of God through one this others could receive it and stand as 
valid representatives of Master. authority should be respected, cheri-
shed and held sacred both those it and those who do not. In humility 
and out of a for authodty should be used to build 
up the kingdom of God and establish his righteousness. 

(1) Isa.9:6 Numbers Dent. 34;9 

(2) Matt. 7:32,33 (14) Luke 6:12,13 

Matt. 15:8 (15) Acts 1:21-26 

(4) Matt. 7:36,37 (16) Acts 13:1-4 

(5) 2 Cor. 5:20 (17) Acts 14:14 

(6) John 20:21 (18) Hebrews 7:11 
(7) Iss. 61:1 (19) D & C 104:1 
(8) Acts 10:42 (20) D & C 104:3 
(9) Hebrews 3:1; 5:6, (21) D 8& C 104:8b 
(10) Hebrews 5:4 (22) Numbers 11:16.17, 24-26 
(ll) Exodus 40:1. 12-13 (23) Numbers 3:32, 38 
(12) Numbers 11:16,17 (24) Acts 6:1-6 
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(25) Acts 8:14 

Acts 13:3 

Acts 14:23 

vu,eS1JOr1S fOT Discussion: 

(28) Acts 4: 14 

(29) D & C 17:12 

(30) Numbers 27:20 

1. What is priesthood? What two priesthc,odls are found in Christ's church? 
2. Bow was Aaron called? Why) 
3. Give an example of the calling and ofclallrung of a man in the New Testament 

church? 
4. Is the setting apart in priestly office the same as bestowing authority? What 

a man authority? 
5. did Joseph Smith and Oliver Cowd1erv receive the Aaronic priesthood? 
6. Wlt;)t is the difference in authority the Aaronic and Melchisedec 

orders? What is the difference in fundion? 
7. What had the four sons of Mosiah done to make it possible for them to teach 

with power and from God:> 
8. What office in the did Christ hold? Give scriptural proof. 
9, When a member dies does he lose his priesthood office and 

authority? 
10. Why is authority necessary in the church for the building of lives and God's 

Kingdom? 
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LESSON 10 
THE KINGDOM OF GOD 

Harris r'ranklin Roll says: "The Kingdom of God meanS that some day 
science and commerce and letters and trade shall be purified, and up
lifted till they are in happy harmony with the will and purpose of the Divine 
Father." (1) . 

Charles Foster Kent, Phd., Lit!. D; the Kingdom of God as special 
ideals. He that the Bible is far more a theological treatise. "Through 
its vivid we still gain our clearest and most inspiring vision of the God 
revealed in the universe and in human histoty, but now we realize that its authors 
sought to do more than teach theology. Throughout its pages two dominant aims 
are cleady and constantly evident. The first is to make plain to men the ways 
in which they may enter into intimate with God and find life and 
freedom in his toy~d service. The to show them how may live in 
right relationship to their fellow men and united effort develop a perfect social 
order in which each may find supreme and complete self-expression." (2) 

Charles Gore, D.D .• D.C.L .. LLD. says, "The church is to be the vestibule 
of the promised kingdom of God - its representative on earth in all its spiritual 
characteristics - and is to spread throughout the world and endure till the end of 
the .f (3) 

of the prophets, the of Jesus and other foremost writers seem 
to agree that the Kingdom of God is an organized effort of the church to establish 
God's righteousness upon the earth. The prophets ()f the Old Testament called 
it uZion. 7

' Jesus referred to it as the "Kingdom of God." 
The latter day prophet, Joseph Smith and his successors use "Zion," and 

of " and "A New Jerusalem" (4) ({For Zion 
must in her borders be enlarged, her and 
put on her beautiful garments." (5) "That the kingdoms of this world may be 
constrained to acknowledge that the Kingdom of Zion is in very deed the kingdom 
of our God and Christ." (6) 

Both Zion or the Kingdom of God call for the dedication of the whole of man 
to establish upon the earth as the have in heaven. 
It is a call for to triumph over truth over error, kindness over 
cruelty, purity over lust, peace over It is a for peace and unity of 
the church, it is a petition for God's grace on its and for the conversion 
of aU nations, so that Zion may be recognized as the spiritual capital of the 
world. HAnd many people shall and come ye, and let Us go up to the 
mountain of the Lord; to the house of the of Jacob; and he wil] teach us his 
ways, and we will walk in his paths; for out of Zion shall go forth the law, and 
the word of the Lord from Jerusalem." (7) 

The Kingdom of God is not only a spiritual condition of its people. It is 
also an economic law that governs the citizens of the Kingdom. Bishop J .A. 
Koehler UWhat the Reorganized Church ofCbrist of Latter Day 
Saints is not merely another mode of it is a government of 
God. it to be by the people, but it tobe the Government 
of God, .. and so we seek a mode of government which insures God some opportun
ity to lead his people into the way of truth... We seek the universal fulfillment 
of personality; moral freedom rights of self..detenninaUon for both and 
peoples; to promote their own economic, ~ilOral spiritual their 
own industty, thrift, and the like, unhampered unrestrained!' 

Thus, the Kingdom of God is a spiritual and economic that 
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the hearts of men from sel f to God. At its heart is 
Its motive is to mal!e the "word flesh." Its final 
in the order of God. 

KINGDOM OF GOD IS WITHIN YOU: 

On one occasion when Jesus was tea,CClII02. 

Pbarisees asked him. a question in to and when it was to appear. 
answered them tiThe kingdom cometh not with observation," cannot 

observed the senses, is not manifested by outward signs and political 
chfmges It must come by a spiritual of the and min<\, 
It is the of being reborn. So Jesus Kingdom of God is within 
you." (8) The power to achieve the Kingdom of God comes from within. It is a 
given fact that the world about us must conform to the world within us, The 
Pharisees had no of God's because of the kind of people they 
were inside. in writing to the at Rome, "For the Kingdom of 
God is not meat and drink; but and peace, and in the Holy 
Ghost •.. For he that in these things serveth is to God, and 
approved by men." (9) The Lord spoke to the church in August, 1833 and reas
sured the saints that the power to redeem Zion was to be pure inbeatt. C4Surely 
Zion is the city of our God; and Zion cannot fall. neither be moved out of 
her place for God is there, and the of the Lord is there, and he has sworn by 
the power of his might to be her salvation, and her high tower; therefore verily 
saith the' Lord, let Zion rejoice, for tbis is Zion. the in heart;. ,." (10) 

Henry Drummond, in his address of uThe Ideal "published in 1897. 
some excellent thoughts on the ideal man. He it. "The man after 
own heart." He gives eight basic qualities that an ideal man must posess: 

1. A reason for being alive; he must account for his existence. 
2. after he has Ufe you must him food. 
3. Society; miln is not made to be alone. needs friendships. 
4. Now that the ideal man has found a friend. he wants language. He must 

speak to his friend. 
5. He uses this language to commune with God. He must pray. 
6. The next is education. He needs He must take his place 

with the other at the Master's feet. 
7. He must know of the of God. 
S. He must seek to do will. must be a man after God's own 

and seek to fulfill His will. 
Every kingdom·builder has one great desire, and that is to do the wiU of God. 

Even Jesus. the greatest of all, said, "For I came down from not to do 
mine own will. but the will of Him that sent me," (11) It must be Ii voluntary 
surrender of one's own will to that of his Father. It is not our Kingdom that must 
be it is God's Kingdom. Therefore, let our prayer be. tlThy Kingdom 
come, thy will on earth as it is done in Heaven." 

CHURCH AND THE KINGDOM: 

It And the woman being with child, cried, travailing in birth, and pained to be 
delivered." (12) HAndshe brought forth a man child, who was to rule all nations 
with a rod of iwn; and her chUd was up unto God, and to his throne ... and 
the dragon prevailed l'Iot against Michael, neither the Child, nor the woman which 
was the Church of God, wbo had been dc'.ivered of her pains, and brought fortb 
the Kingdom of our God and his Christ." (13) 

The mission of the Church of Jesus Christ is to bring forth and establish the 
Kingdom of God on earth. It is the of the church to nurrurle. 
and care for the individual members as of the 
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feed and care for her children. 
church of through its life and suste-

nance to all who seek her and embrace her tmths, It is in thrQugh the church 
that the of Christ are manifested. The If'amily of God realize 
their as they are found active in his church seeking to make its 
life 

Palll, in writing to Saints at reminds them that, HAs in Adam all 
die, even so in Christ, shall all be made alive." (14) What he was saying, was 
that as we receive our physical bodies from Adam and so also we receive 
our spiritual inheritance from Christ and his Church. The of Jesus Christ 
is the mother of God's Kingdom. Therefore, there can be no Kingdom un-
less there is a church to bring it forth. 

The heart of Jesus' message was that men and women were to become the 
children of God tbat they might demonstrate the eternal truths in the flesh. His 
di~lCiDI~~s in recording his words also made it the heart of their message. 

not his followers to pray for the of God, but he 
also required that seek it with aU their hearts, might, and strength. 
Seek and establish, were the key words of kingdom building. 

The chu.rch was to aU peoples. Its dominant theological prinCiple was to 
teach the Fatherhood of God, that aU kindred, tongues and peoples were infin~ 
itely ill the sight of God. It. is the of the church to so love all man-
kind there will be no privileged persons .in Kingdom. The church is to 
serve all men with dignity and love that the teaching of OUI Lord mal' not be in 
vain. 

The Church of Jesus Christ is to find her strength in 
her in being obedient to God's will. 

humanity, and 

KINGDOM OF GOD IS SOCIAL: 
Charles Foster Kent was right when he insisted is the 

standard of social life. The Prophets Hosea and Isaiah who were s{)cial relorrnel's 
of Northern and Judah were alive to the fact that belonged to 

of unclean lips. (15) denounced the corrupt rulers of 
Judicial (17),and economic and wasteful luxury.(18) 

voice of the prophets to Israel were to establish God's Zion, or 
The of their was that God was the supreme lover aud that 

man was the chief object of this 
The basic an.d motives of our have changed little [rom those 

of Ismel. The same and sins that and Israel have 
enltrclllctled themselves within our a repressed inferiority 
complex. We refuse to confess our ,sins to God or man, We are with 
ourselves because of wbat we have made of out opportunities. we know 
we are unworthy of God's blessing ~""d but we go on them and 
giving litUe ill return. This moral the heart of the of our 
society. We have betrayed and our conbcience, refused to liv'3 up to 
our ideals and therefore stunted our chstacters. All because it has a selfish 
stE~WStrdJ!;hjJ) instead of a Godly Our endeavors are sure to go down 
in defeat our society has become self -centered instead of God~centered. 
This is the root of inequality and evil •. David this when he wrote, 
"Againtt thee and only thee have 1 sinned, and d me evil in sight, that 
thou be justified when thou sp~akest. and clear when thou judgest." 

oe,::aUise iniquity doth abound, the love of many shall wax cold." 
Men have therefore wronged SOCiety because have had no passionate 

loyalty to God. They have been unfaithful to God because they do not love Him, 
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do not know Him. This is what stimulated the prophet Hosea to 
are destroyed for lack of knowledge. "(21) The <1ntidote 

sicknf~SS of is a knowlege of the Kingdom of God .. If there is to 
be a order as the of Christ teaches, those who are to 
cipate in its establishment must have an intimate knowledge of the character and 
purpose of our Lord, who not only was the perfect one, but gave his life that 
through of, and obedienc:~ to. Him, his children might build this 
society. 

Only those who know the can build the Kingdom of God. Ignorant 
people cannot build God's way of life they just don't know how. They 
might want to with aU of their hearts, but are disqualified because of the lack of 
knowledge. Knowledge does not come through instruction only. but by pelr!;onal 
insight, experience, and the Holy Ghost. Paul, in writing to the saints ofjrhf~ssia~ 
lonica, admonished them "For our came not unto you in word only, but 
also in power, and in the Holy in much assurance..... (22) He was 

them that when they received this kind of knowledge, they would be 
willing and able to fulfill all of their to SOI~iel:y 

(1) Harris Franklin Roll - The of 

(2) Charles Foster Kent - Social of the and Jesus 

(3) Charles Gore - Christ and (13) Rev. 12:7 (I. V.) 

(4) o&C 36:12 (14) 1 Cor. 

(5) o&C 81:4 (15) Isaiah 6:5 

(6) D&C 102:9 (16) Isaiah 15 

(7) Isaiah 2:3 (17) Isaiah 5:23 

(8) Luke 11;21 (18) Isaiah 5: 11 ~ 17 

(9) Romans 14:17, 18 (19) Psalms' 51:4 

(10) D&C 94:5 (20) Matthew 24: 12 

(11) 6:38 (21) Hosea 4:6 

(12) Rev. 12:2 (I. (22) 1 Thes. 1:5 
Questions for Discussion: 
1. Give two reasons why it is essential that the Kingdom of God be established. 
2. Are we the only church for the Kingdom? How do we differ from the 

others? 
3. Why is this statement not true? 

the Kingdom of God by the 
4. The final goal of tll€~ Kingdom 

is true? 

HGive man enough time and he will achieve 
matter of evaluation." 

God is • How do you know this 

5. List one scripture from each of the Three Standard Books that deals with the 
Kingdom of God. 

6. What are three pctSonal qU~l.hties that are found in the lives of effective 
Kingdom buildetS? 

7. Why must a Kingdom builder seek to do God's will and not his own? 
8. Why is knowledge of Christ so in the Kingdom? 
9. How can praying for the of God alone sufficient? 
10. the phrase, Hit is church to nurture, feed 

care fOf the individual members as it is of the mother 
to nurture, feed and care for her children." relate to the 
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LESSON 11 

REVIEW (Scriptures, Authority, The Kingdom of God) 

Not(~ to Teacher: Ourheliefs hecomeciear through repetition, persooaLmeditaHon 
and study. ~evicw will allow the student to ask additional 
,,,,,,,,,,t .. ,,,,« and state new insights. 

Assignment for this 
1. Talk to a priesthood member his office and authority. Find out 

under what conditions he best fulfills his office and feels his authority. 
2. Read about the Kingdom of God from sources other than this text. 

Suggestions: 
Fundamentals· F. Henry Edwards 
Tracts on the subject 
Authority and Priesthood. 

3. Know "'f'.' ..... n.~." of at least two religions not based on 

Questions for Discussion: 

1. Name the Three Standard Books of the church and tell t.he place of each in 
understanding GOd and His Kingdom. 

2. Can one say that is being writteo today? Explain. 
3. Are. there modern snd concerns which can help to solve? 

What are they and what are the scriptures? 
4. Could the church function as the Church of Christ without authority of 

hood? Why not? 
5. What W1ique offerings does our church give to the world in the field of authority? 
6. Give instances where man exceeded his authority or tried to serve without it. 
7. Why is the Kingdom of God moUf uppermost in the minds of church members? 

How has it stabilized the church in some of its darker hours? 
8. Why can it be said, "Only those who are reborn of the water and the can 

establish the Kingdom of God?" 
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LESSON 12 

SIN 

"WE BELIEVE that men will be 
Adam's transgression.'~ 

THE ORIGINAL SIN: 

for their own sins and not for 

The word of God indicates that all men are created in a state of innocence at 
birth. They are not created in a state of perfection. We believe that Adam and 
Eve were created in a state of innocence. Their fall was not from perfection. 
Their fall was from a state of innocence. 

The fact that God created man and pronounced that creation good does not 
indicate the immediate of man. The Creator could not have been true 
to Himself and man if the product had been realized in the act of spi.ritual 
and creation. Perfection was to be realized through the 

will or choice. No one could do for man what he must 
alone. the essence of his agency. 

The is the essence of our being. An arrange-
ment of made it possible for him to reach out and comprehend 
truth. all intelligence, has been within the area of 
man's intellect. is fundamental to the exercise agency. It was not until 
man was in the Garden of Eden that his was Choice depends 

the existence of two or more objects or When this condition exists, 
juclge,mEmt can be exercised. Such was the in the situation. 

of the command of God, Adam decided to eat the forbidden 
desired the thing which seemed most immediate and needful to them. 

As a of this trangression, sin entered into their natures. At the same 
time intelligence began to exist men and truth to be comprehended. 
The existence of one demanded the of the other. In the act of choosing, 
man set himself upon the road to either become a son of God or a son of Perdition. 
The choice was his and only his. The of his or wrong and 
acting upon these choices, determined though God forgave 
Adam his sin in the garden he was destined to the resultofhis sinning. 
That result was death. Since the of our first parents we have inherited the 
potential to choose either life or death. The struggle is ever with us between 
good and eviL We are faced with the problem of agency. We cannot 
escape it. 

The sin in the garden of Eden was not the violation of the marriage covenant. 
The Father had commanded Adam and Eve to be fruitful and multiply, which re-
lates to It is to imagine that God would condemn man for 
obeying one His commands. Adam snd Eve were not aware of their bodily 
structure until after had transgressed the first command. They were as 
innocent as children to the first transgression. They were growing 
their Their knowledge was in a very immature and 
veloped state. had remained and eaten together of the tree of life 
would have been in their eternal existence, and the of God for 
them toward would have been stopped. They would had eternal 
immaturity eternal existence. This was not to be. 

It seems in the plan of justice, that each man into 
the world must this cycle of life as did our first birth in 

exercise of judgement and choice; determination of own destiny 
strug,gle of agency; and the revelation of Christ which 

meaning to ex~stence. The fact that man was from the 
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iildicatcs that in his sinful condition the ot procreation was to 
In .this sense chi ldren are conceived in When they begin to arrive at the 
condition of ~;ln .conceives in their hearts due to the insidious .. rid 
subtle" of Satan to transgress the laws of God. 

Agency can work only in a state of relative freedom. Man needs time to 
think, evaluate and act. His life span on t'arth is necessary for the 
of these functions. Within the framework of this freedom to act for himself lies 
the fundamental need for revelation and redemption from God. Even though man 
is endowed with agency and free will, it is God who established the conditions 
of his redemption. It and is, in this atmosphere opposites that succeed
ing were and are born. is the testimony of how well' man has 
responded in either direction. 

REDEMPTION FROM SIN: 

rests primarily with God. Man cannot nor does he 
himselL He the ability, through ""'U1'.';;. 

as those choices are and related to the 
plan of God through An infinite atonement had to be made for man. 
vicarious sacrifice made for man through Jesus Christ was in the original plan. 
:l1asmuch as Christ was involved in man's creation He must also be involved in 
his salvation. Against the of the purpose of God • that of bringing to 
pass the immortality and of m"l.n, we must understand the 

of man's ill the use We understand his tempta-
tions and his redemption Ulrough Christ by and baptism by water 
for the reu,issiOrl of sins. We see his of obedience to laws 
and to receive the Holy in order to continue the transformation 
of his fallen nature into that of a Son God" 

THE NA1lJRE OF SIN: 

Once a Irar. has sinned there 
commit sin again. The act of 
tance cannot erase the eifect The memory and effect ale still 
For this reason death is the only answer. It is t.he only way of release. In this 

it is ~ The trage,ly lies in the fact that sin remains a quality of 
rend is taken with man into death. He cannot rid himself of this even in 

The body disintegrates and goes back to its original sphere" The 
of man retains its and its nature is 
is no escape from 
to hardness and ultimately 
manifestation of sin in man. Interminable absence from the presence of God and 
Christ and the of the Holy is the effect the nature of sin" 

FORGIVENESS OF SIN: 

Sin is both individual and social. The for sin rests with 
Satan and is shared in by those who and him. also share in the 
effects of sin to the of our However, there is the principle of 
the of sins. i$ revealed the outreach of love as it flows from 
God through Christ by the power of the Holy Spirit. Men must develop a forgiving 
natura. taught, "forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trE~sp,ass 

us." The delicate balance between forgivability and spells 
difference between fellowship with Gd and Christ and fellowman, and fellow

with darkness. 
cannot 

themselves the 
forever the effects of their sinning. Those who do, 

po;ss~es!uo;n of peace of mind. Those who are at peace 
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within are those who have been The conditions for forgiven~ss lie 
within man. Those conditions are in his very nature. The opportunity 
for lies before aU. The fact of forgiveness lies with those who 
have the to become sons of God. It is God who declares the 
conditions for It is obedience to those conditions that frees man 
from his sin. As man understands the relationship of repentance and forli!i"el1less 
tobis growth and development towad fellowship with his God as a son, begins 
to the full value of his being. Men must see the social value involved 
in When the effects of forgiveness are made evident in our lives 
others are challenged to follow the path of forgiveness and the fruits of 
this of life. 

Kingdom of God is the ultimate of man's existence and achievement. 
The degree of his cooperative effort to establish in field of 
legitimate human relationships marks the degree of Inasmuch as 
repentance is the basis for forgiveness, finds its in the 
building up of right social relationships man and These 
relationships are identified in institutions within the zionic community. Men are 
not really forgiven until they manifest their relationship to God through the zionic 
plans. They find there an unfolding revelation of God's 
within the community of man. 

Baptism for the remission of sins is not realized in the act itself. 
There are personal sins which might be experience of the perfor-
mance of the ordinance. There are many which are forgiven only through 
accepting the PRINCIPLE of as a way of life. Baptism, in this light. 
becomes the beginning of the of and not the culmination 
of forgiveness. Remission of sins is the end of building the zionic 
community. For this reason sin in the church in proportion to the dis· 
tance between what we are and we are to be. Baptism commits us to the 
pr()mi.se of and remission of but the achievement of the kingdom 

the of remission of sins. 
achievement abundant Ufe is realized through struggle and eternal 

pUIrp<liSe under God is the eternal principle underlying 
many areas of immaturity reveal themselves. 

Each enor, made in an honest under God to establish the kingdom. will be 
forlti'len imimediliJlteJly if we. correct the error. 

rests upon the people toward the forgiveness of sins. 
Sometimes sins are out of proportion to their true setting and situ<ltion. 
When upon and when the facts are not known,almost 

IS an impossible barrier for the sinner to fe-establish 
the company of his fenows. Forgiveness must transcend the sinner's 

repienltan.ce. If it does not we are jeopardizing the man's salvation. When we 
the function of forgiveness we are placing ourselves in Ii delicate and 

JUDGE NOT THAT YE BE NOT JUDGED: 

We can be sure of the fact that final judgement rests with God. He shall 
have the final word in evaluating any and all conditions resident in man. He 
made man. He seeks to perfect man. He man. It is His that we 
are saved. The measure of our salvation our acceptance of grace. His 
love for man is unmeasured. It is in this principle of love for man that mercy 
and justice are the moving factors in the final judgement. When we of 
His naturewe are motivated in our judgements by the same motivates 
Him. Joy, responsibility and pleasure become ours when our life has His nature 
and the infusion of His Spirit. 
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REFERENCES: 

S.'ction 28:8·14 (Doctrine and 
Secthm 45:1. 2 (Doctrine and 
2 Nephi 13: 18-32 (Book of Mormon) 
Matthew 6: 13, 16 (Inspired Vcrsilm) 
Matthew 12:26. ,28 (Inspired Version) 
John, Chapler 17 (inspired Version) 
Romans, Chapters 5, 6, 7 (Inspired Version) 
Hebrews,Chapters 1, 2 (Inspired Version) 
Hebrews 9:24 ·28 (InspitedVerslon) 
Revelations, 20, 21, 22 (Inspired Version) 

Questions for Discussion: 

1. What is sin? 
2. Evaluate this statement, "A man can constantly think sinful thoughts and 

yet remain pure." 
3. The original sin was one of the following: 

(1) violation of the marriage contract. 
(2) partaking of t.he forbidden fruit. 
(3) rebellion against God and His desires, 
Which was it and can we still commit the original sin? 

4. Wht:re does the responsibility for sin lie? Are things sinful if they affect us 
only and others? 

5, Can· we do that involves a wrong choice affect us oniy? 
6. What does sin do to us~ 
7. Why should we concerned about the balance between and the a-

bility to forgive? 
8, Why should men not judge one another? 
9, Why is agency such an essential part ofmeo's growth toward perfection? 
10, Why is it important that man develop a forgiving nature? 
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PRELJMINARY READING: 

LESSON 13 
THE ORDINANCES 

HAnd God set some in the church •.• apostles, prophets, .•• miracles, heatings, 
helps, governments .•• " 1 Cor. 12:28. 

"Therefore, in the ordinances thereof (priesthood) the power of godliness is 
manifest; and without the ordinances thereof, and the authority of the priesthood, 
the power of godliness is not manifest unto men in the flesh •• !' D & C 83:3c 

The word "ordinances t
• appears only once in the gospels, It (1) It appears 

four or five times in the erisUes but not always in a commendable manner. (2) 
In the first and the last 0 these references ordinances of civil authorities are 
in the minds of the writers. When the first two verses of Romans 13 are read 
from the Inspired Version, the church appears to have ordinances such as civil 
governments ha"'e. 

Paul's seeming denunciation of Some ordinances should not be taken to 
mean that there were no ordinances in the church of Christ. Had this been his 
intention he would not have told us of "helps and governments" in the church. 
If there is government in the church. there must be something of God ordained ror 
that government to do. The church on earth has always been pictured .as militant 
and as such she needs "helps." These helps are imparted spirituaUy and on 
some occasions, as shall be seen, in a ceremonial manner known under the term 
of ominances. The difficulty with the Jews was that they took the ordinances of 
God and made them the end. Paul saw the ordinances, as well as the whole of 
the Mosaic acting as a veil Christ from men. (3) In this sense 

denounced. 
E.C, Dargan in his too brief an article 011. "orrlinancesH as appears in the 

of Christ and The Gospels," this definition to the word= Us 
rightful enactment of rightful authority." wording may differ according to 
the taste ortbe one defining but the kernel would remain the same as Mr. Dargon 
ga'l/e'it~ When the historian Luke writes about Zacharias and Elizabeth "walking 
iriaU, commandments and ordi!l8nces of the Lord," they were rightfully enact-

that whiCh divine authority gave them. In the marginal reference of the King 
Version, Oxford publication, of Hebrew 9:1, there is a meaning to ordin

ances which connects the ceremonial with the moral. Hence when we talk of the 
ordinances of the we are talking of that part of the teaching of our Lord 
which catches the eye but yet has a deep spiritual meaning affecting our moral 
conduct. Such doCtrines as baptism, the Jaying on of hands. and the enactment of 
the Sacrament of the Lord's supper are ordinances. They are ceremonial in nature. 
but underlying the ceremony there is a spiritual force influencing our behavior. 

With the coming of the Reformation there arose a heated debate between the 
old and established religion and the new reformers conceming the meaning and 
value of the sacraments. Even reformers held different views. Because of the 
over-emphasis by the disputants the of the ordInances suffered consider· 
ably. The burning issue was the presence Christ in the emblems of the Lord's 
Supper. The outcome of this affected tbe value of other ominaKes. ZWingli 
and Calvin. because of their oppositions to tbe sacraments. \lecame known as the 
Sacramentarians. *' Their followers are still witli us. Ordinances are meaningless 
to them. In the heat of the debate, those who believed in transubstantiation and 
consubstantiation were accused of performing magic in the name of religion. The 
accusation was justified because those who believed in the sacraments 
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carried thei r to the other extreme by that once the 
prayer of priest is over the emblems, the bread and changed 
to the actual flesh and blood of the Lord. For this reason, any ordinance requiring 
priestly action is looked upon with disfavor by many of our Protestant friends. In 
the furor of the disputants the simple but impressive meaning of the ordinances 
was lost. 

Knowing of the confusion which existed in the theological world it is with 
ple~aSli1re we read in Latter Day Revelation of the value of the ordinances. (4) 

is extremely doubtful that Joseph Smith was acquainted with this theological 
debate over the meaning of the ordinances and sacraments. Yet, in spite of the 
lack in theological training, he brought to us the statement which we chose as a 
heliilding for our Without Divine he could not have done it. We be 
aC!COllnt,ed naive for taking his word in support of ordinances as being 
the Scriptures which ate the authority to p'rotestants convince us that our stand is 
correct. 

From this statement in the Doctrine and Covenants it is made clear that 
priesthood is a to the performance of ordinances. This is not only 
true because we the statement to be the word of the Lord, but it is true 
because of the testimony of the New Testament. 

Man is a creature. This statement. went without any until 
the second third the last century. With the exception of the followers of Karl 
Marx few are they who would dispute its today. Christ was God's 
cmswerto this universal need. As a Redeemer he a message, and the message 
is just as important as the (5) To carry this message to the world 
andadministeritsordinances, he out certain men from among his disciples, 
ordained them aud sent them. The qualifications of these men were ucompas-
sion" (7), and "godly" life. God calls these men through His Holy Spirit. 
(9) Because of their for their fellowmen and also because of their 
godliness the power of is manifested them when the ordinances are 
performed. 

The above statement may give the wrong meaning if it is to be considered 
alone. This is what caused the Sacramentarians to cry "magic." There is another 
half to be considered - the needy and penitent individual. When his condition is 
understood and the reason for which he is for "help" through the ordin-
ances is made known, then can we the meaning of the ordinances. 
The m,:mifestation of God is not a transaction. OUf Lord was helpless 
against unbelief, (10) and in most cases his ministers are fruitless without the 
godliness of the penitent seeker. 

Those who reap the benefits of the manifestations of God through the ordin-
ances are plainly identified in the of our Lord. are the morally 

who have a knowledge of their need. are like the and sinners 
and not self-satisfied like the Pharisees. They are ones who re(;o~~nlze 

as the true of the (12) and keep His commandments. 
The question is often are the ones that receive the 

religion? The is simple. who go to the Saviour with complet.e 
humility and Through repentance these men make their 
When we see such an individual going into the waters of baptism we should not 
think of him as a man being simply immersed. If we do that we miss the meanilng 

value of the ordinance. What we should see is a man once filled with fears 
the perplexities of life. We should see him as he once frantically tried to 

drown the pains of his fears in such escape measures as the pursuit of happiness 
through the accumulation of gratification of his carnal nature with 
intoxicants, sports, sex, and the to find himself in greater misery. But 
now hehas found the true physician faiJJt. in humility is going through 

" """". 
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the waters of regeneration '\lOwing all to the service of his new Master. Bllptism 
to him is promise of godly life and with it comes the manifestation of God through 
the remission of sillS. FQrgiveness is an and a most thrilling lOne. 
It releases man from his old self and turns his energies in a completely different 
direction • the building of the Kingdom of God (In earth. This is religion; and in 
the ordinance of baptism the power of godliness is manifested in forgiveness - a 
new creature is bom. 

It is anticipated that from this moment on the life Qf this individual would be 
a godly one. A godly' life is one that carries out the teachings of the 
Bu t let us riot be guilty of the thought that the carrying out of instruction is 
eoough. These instructions must be intelligently obeyed in the spirit of humility. 
dependence, and love. We have to continue to be children cryingout"OurFather." 
and not "My " This means that we .have brothers towards whom we have 
responsibilities. The godly man is one who is aware of the peril surreunding 
him, and like Paul woold say. "Let him that thinketh he stands take heed lest 
he fall. U (14) 

When combining the two, the compassionate and godly life of the minister 
and the penitent godly life of the one ministered to, power will manifested. 
This power in Latter Day revelation is referred to es the "power of godliness," 
(15) In the face of our accumulated knowledge in physical and arts 
tbis statement is not surprising. As is power in studiousness. 
etc •• so there is in godliness. 

An example of this is our present automobile. The battery is there to give 
us the first turnover - the start. We cannot drive on the battery very long. But 
in this car there is a mechanism called the As we drive. the generator 
is working quietly and storing power in the for the time of need. The same 
thing is hue in the Christian life. By the power of God we were given the first 
turnover that brought us to him and his church. As we live our lives in a godly 
way we are storing power against the time of need. Perils will aUack us. This 
is where the ordinances become important for it i2 through them that the power of 
godliness is made manifest. As the godly man participates in the ordinances, 
with the servant of God, there comes the power of Christ for "The effectual 
fervent prayer of a righteons man availeth much." (16) 

. All the ordinances the use of the hands. This is true of baptisms 
and the administering of Lord's Supper as well as of the more obvious ones 
such as the blessing of children or administering to the sick. use of the 
hands to those who do not believe in the ordinances is something that borders on 
the ridiculous. They fail to recognize that the hand expresses that which words 
cannot express. A good warm band shake conveys a feeling of friendship which 
words are not able to convey. A clenched fist tells us something and so do 
folded hands. Much has been said on but let us keep in mind that "the feet 
of them that preach the of peace, and bring glad tidings of good things:' 
are holy, (17) If this is true in the case of the feet, how much more true should 
it be when it comes to their hands for they are the symbol of power. 

This lesson is too to deal with the ordinances in detail, but here is an 
example of what the blessing of children means to godly parents. After they Cbme 
in contact with this message they endeavor to live godly lives. When they were 
married they began to look for a progeny and their lives of prayer were directed 
to that end. A child was given. What was the first thought? God gave them the 
child and to Him the child belongs. They are only stewards or guardians over it. 
Part of their prayer was answered. but that part of the life of the child which lies 
in the future is still the object of prayer. Only God can make this life meaningful. 
Consequen they follow the example set by our Lord and take the child to be 
blessed. ? Because they t1"'COgnized GO(PS calling behind the ~ 
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recognize his godly life. Behind his hauds and his words is the power of 
God. Also they recognize their importance in dealing with the many-sided needs 
of their child, and ask God to bless them so they may continue in this stewardship, 
They ask that the life of the child, physically and spiritually. may be protected 
by him. To some the act may be simply cute. but to the minister, because of his 
compassion, the occasion is serious. To the parents it is a moment of thanks
giving as well as help in the guidance they need so much. 

'" See Sacramentarians • Encyclopedia Britannica 

(1) Luke 1:6 

(2) Romans 13:, Eph. 2:15, Col. 2:14, Heb. 9:10, 1 Peter 2:13 

(3) 2 Cor. 3:14·16 

(4) D&C 1:35.52:4,5, 53:2, 64:2. 83:3, 84:45-46, 104:8-10, 107: 13, 122:3 

(5) Matt. 7:3ff, John 1:1-5, 3:1-16, 12:46ff 

(6) Matt. 10:1-5, 28:16ff, Mk. 16:12-18, John 15:16 

(7) Heb. 5:1-3 

(8) Ps. 4: 1-3 

(9) John 15:16.Acts 13:1-3, Heb. 5:4 

(10) Mark 5: 1-6 

(11) Matt. 9:10-13, Lk. 18:10-14 

(12) John 10:1-15 

Questions for Discussion: 

1. Name five ordinances within the church. 
2. How does an ordinance differ from a sacrament? 

(13) John 14:21 

(14) 1 Cor. 10:12 

(15) D&C 83:3c 

(16) James 5:16 , 

(17) Romans 10:14-16 

3. What is the relationship of priesthood to ordinances? 
4. In order for Godliness to be made manifest through the ordinances there must 

be a combination of factors. What are they? What two (or more) individuals 
have to be involved? What kind of individuals must they be for maximum power? 

5. Why did Paul once seem to denounce all ordinances? 
Did he mean to do away with them? 

6. What does modern day revelation have to say about the power of godliness man 
manifests in the flesh? What does it involve? 

7. Who benefits most from the gospel of Christ? 
8. List again the five ordinances and tell the need for each in the church in light 

of the class discussion. 
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LESSON 14 

PRINCIPLES OF DOCTRINE AND REPENTANCE 

The modern Christian world tends
v 

to discount the impgrtance of doctrine 
on the basis of the fact that it only creates confusion. The confusion, of course, 
results from the many opinions of men as to what this doctrine really is. The 
Restoration movement has once again called attention to the importanc.e of the 
Doctrine of Christ. Christ placed emphasis upon the fact that, "My doctrine is 
not mine, but his that sent me!' (1) As He taught~ men were astonished at His 
doctrine because of the authority with which he taught. (2) Paul was thankful 
because the Roman saints had obeyed the doctrine and had thus become the ser~ 
vants of righteousness. (3) He told Timothy that if he would take heed and 
continue "unto the doctrine" be would Heave both and them that hear 
thee. u (4) !:Ie the Galatians against a being, or man, who would 
tesch any other doctrine (5) and predicted the time when men would not end.~re 
sound doctrine but heap to themselves teachers having itching ears. (6) John 
warned that if men did not abide in the doctrine of Christ they would not have 
God, but promised, "He that abideth in the doctrine of Christ. he hath both the 
Father and the Son." (7) we see that and the after 
placed emphasis on this doctrine. 

THE PRINCIPLES OF THE DOCTRINE OF CHRIST: 
In the oft quoted Hebrew letter we find enumerated six of the principles of 

the doctrine of Christ. (8) The King James Version says, "Therefore leaving 
the principles .• Jet us on to perfection; •.. " The Inspired Version 
uTherefore not There has been discussion as to this 
ence. however. the key thought expressed by its author "Let us go on unto 
perfection." This is the purpose of Christ and His doctrine. These principles 
here are elementary. form the basis of growth but if we always 
stay right there and never go beyond, we never reach the goal. Undoubtedly the 
King James translators gathered this thought thus placed in as uleaving the 
principles!' However, these men did not understand the place of doctrine in the 
lives of man. It took a yOWlg man, inspired of God to see that place. 

WHAT PURPOSE THIS DOCTRINE: 

For many years the prinCiples of the doctrine of Christ were illustrated with 
the gospel ladder. While this has probably been belpful to many it does 
convey the idea of leaving the principles. It is inconceivable that a man could 
ever leave faitb behind and still bave power to move to perfection. As in this, so 
is it with the other principles~ The prinCiples of the doctrine of Christ must be 
constantly operative within our lives if we are to move toward him at all. 

Instead of the gospel ladder let us think of the illustration of a great .tee. 
When it is small its roots are tiny and there are not too of them. However. 
as it grows upward, it does so in proportion to the growth these roots. If the 
tree grows out of porportion to the roots it is unstable and will not stand the 
test of wind and storm but will £al1. The roots serve two purposes for this tree; 
1. they gather strength and food so that the tree may grow; 2. they furnish the 
stability that keeps the tree standing against all forces of destruction. So it is 
with the principles of the doctrine of Christ. Repentance, faith, baptism and the 
other principles reacb out and bring jnto our lives the power of God which in tum 
helps us to grow. However, unless thes, principles themselves grow and become 
strong within us, our growth is unstab~e and we will fall when faced with the 
crisis of life. 
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mVISWNS OF HIE pr~INCfPLES: 

The six principles, as we know fall into three natural divisions which 
cover the scope of man's relationships both here and in eternity. The first two, 

and Me morat principles. To Q great extent these are things 
are personal. must repent as an individual.· 1 must have faith within me. 

The next two, baptism and the laying on of hands, arE' sacramental. In these man 
recognizes his need of covenanting with and receiving help from God. A man makes 
bis allegiance with God through these principles or ordinances. He accepts in 
his life the church and the authorized of God. lie thus reaches 
out past self to God and the Christian The last two principles are 
called This meHns to do life after death or 
As man to these principles reaches out beyond the span of 
life and lives with the sense of immortality seeking eternal life with God. Only 
as man lives with the sense of eternal v.tIues can he move on to perfection. 

REPENTANCE: 

The first of the six principles of the doctrine of Christ enumerated in the 
letter to the Hebrews is repentance. We approach this with three questions: 1. 
What is repentance? 2. Why is repentance 3. How can repentance 
work in my life? 

WHA T IS REPENTANCE? 

sa'ls that repentance Hto feel or sorrow on account of some-
or left undone - change past 

tells us that is motivated by Godly sorrow that demands a 
change in our lives. (9) indicates that worldly sorrow is not enough. This 
is typified by the example of the boy who caught and had his mouth 
washed with soap. He was truly sony, but because he got caught and was 
punished. Such sorrow does not change. Only as men are challenged by 
their love of God find a sense of great need Can they be moved to change 
from the evil of their lives. 

True is not satisfied by merely to do evil. Repentance 
inspired by godly sorrow does not work by self-pity, or self-condemnation, but 
ratber by the challenge of learning to do well. It is in this sense that Isaiah said, 
"Wash ye, make you put away the evil of your from before mine 
eyes; cease to do evil; learn to do well." (10) Wben recognized the 
wickedness of his of Christ he was made truly sorry for that which he 
had done. However, he was not made sorry to the point of doing well. In a 
moment of self-pity and condemnation he tool{ his own life. Without doubt Peter 
also sorrowed much whl:'" he the wickedness of his three-time denial 
of discipleship. The crowing of cock brought this realization and must have 
filled his life with remorse for that which he had done. The difference between 

and Peter can be called repentance. Judas himself in his sin. 
sorrowing with a sorrow, went forth to that which he had 

done and became one of the greatest of the witnesses for Jesus. 
Ezekiel commended, "Repent. .. tutn away from all iniquity ... make you a new 

heart and a new spirit." (11) Here we have embodied the idea of not only 
ceasing to do evil but of entering into a new way of life. As stated by W".h<:!t ... 

this change be not only from done but something left undone. 
The kingdom not only because of men do but especially because 
of that whO fail to do. In his chastisement of the saints as they were 
being. driven out of Independence, God spoke their transgressiors from the 
point that/'They have not learned to be obedient ... do not of sul.l$tance ... " 
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(12) Men need to repent of the things they leave undone in the sense that b~cause 
of the Godly sorrow they feel, they will, cease this, "not doing" and through 
obedience to Christ, "make a new heart and a new spirit." ' 

Any consideration of repentance demands a consideration of what sin 
what is. As before we have seen that sin is manifest 
in many ways but basically it is reb.;'Hion against God and His way of life the 
way of life he has planned for man). This rebellion may be as we 
take our lives and move in the opposite direction to the divine purpose' of life. 
It may be expressed as we move in the direction of that divine purpose but with 
a speed less than possible if we used our full potential. It certainly is expressed 
as we stand in the path or retard the progress of another. In other words, that 
which we do, orfaH to do. which retards the achievement of the purpose of life, 
either in ourselves or others is sinful and is an of our rebellion. Sin, 
then, is more than an act of a moment; rather it a way of life. Inasmuch as 

is a change from evil and a move to good we see that this is a process. 
It not a thing of a moment but a life time movement. Perhaps we could s'um 
this up by is the of man's way of life to Christ's way 
of life. 

WHY IS REPENTANCE NECESSARY? 

Ezekiel pleads, H ••• RepenL .. so iniquity shall not be your min .•. why will ye 
die ... wherefore tum ye and live.'t (13) We must that we might live. 

reiterated this when he admonished, u.. ya repent ye shaH aU 
perish. It 

Since repentance adjustment of man's way of life to Christ's way of life, 
repentance is if man is to return to God. James said, "draw nigh to 
God and he will draw to you. Cleanse your hands, ye sinners, and purify 
your ye double " Without repentance man cannot draw nigh 
to God and must forever separate the source of all love and mercy. 

HOW CAN REPENTANCE WORK IN MY LIFE? 

Basic to in any life is recognition of need for repeating. This is 
not an easy It is natural for tbe sinner to defend himself. While most 
men do not sin wilfully, many rationalize themselves into thintdng they nre not 
sinners. The fact is that sin blinds us. (16) We need help. Somehow we must 
see ourselves for what we are in relationship to Christ and what we could be. 

The prodigal son was blinded by sin and spent inheritance in riotous 
living. It was not until he awakened to his condition, forced to work as a 
swineherd, that he saw bis need of repentance. It was here he realized how 
much better was tbe way of life of his father. He then faced his sin ~~ .. ~.,~. 
realistically and determined to pay the pric.e of return to his father. it 
with us. There must corne to us the conviction that Godts way is best. This 
conviction must be so that because of Godly sorrow born out of love for Him. 
we will completely disassociate ourselves from our sillS and utterly repudiate them. 

As we gain this deep conviction we still find ourselves weak. Paul recog
nized this as he said, "For I know that in me. that is, in my flesh, dwelleth 1'10 
good thing; for to will is present with me, but to perform that which is good I 
find not, only in Christ!' (17) Our repentance can not be successful without His 
power. We thus need to bring ourselves into constant association with Christ, 
in thinking, acting and speaking. In such association we find strength. If we love 
him enough this association will help us become like bim. To the extent that the 
the of Christ dwells in us, sin must depart for the two are not compatible. 

the process of repentance ""I;"""" 
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RepE'lltancc must be continuous. We rill'jst be aware of the of r(~turning 
to the fotrller As we drive sin out of our lives we must fill them 
with the joy of 

SUMMATION: 

l~epentance is ~ t .. )',oo e'(,,'il. It is e~tlt~ .1,;,,,, .. 
to do well. It only becomes complete when we come into obe~ waft 
His commandments; when. having availed of ~elp He we 
have adjusted our lives to His way of and moved forward with Him to the 
abundant life. 

Repentance comes hom the heart' and becomes " 'an upward change in the 
direction of a man's life - and it occurs because that man has met God, has felt 
God's rightful claim on his and has given to God the place which is His due. 
Repentance is a change of mind, based on Iii of heart, and in a 
changed way of " (18) 

(1) John 7:14-16 (10) Isaiah l:16·l'V 

(2) Matt. (11) EzekeH 18:3·31 

(3) Romans 6;17-18 (12) 0 & C 102:2 

(4) 1 Tim. 4:16 (13) Ezekiel 18:3(}"32 

Gal. 1:7-9 (14) Luke 13:3 

(6) 2 Tim. 4:2-4 (IS) 4:6 
(7) 2 John 1:9 (16) John 2:8-13 

(8) neb. 6:1-2 (17) Romans 7: 19 and 7:26·27 

(9) 2 Cor. 7:9-10 (18) Fundamentals - F.B. Edwards 131 

Suggested Reading: 

Fundamentals - F.H. Edwards pages 128 - 131 

Sermon Studies - F.H. Edwards 154 -176 

oues'I:IOFIS for Discussion; 
Why is doctrine 

2. What scriptural do we have that Christ believed and tllught doctrine? 
3. What is repentance? 
4. Why is repentance nel~'es;sarv~ 
So' What are the basic elements of ''''''''''''''.'''\'''W 
6. How can repentance be a working in om daily lives? 
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LESSON 15 
FAITH 

Faith comes to us as one of the principles of the 'doctrine taught by Cbrist. 
(1) It is also listed as a gift of the spirit of God. (2) There can be IittJe doubt 
that the Master taught faith both by precept and example. Likewise it is question
able whether many have ever caught Ii truly expanded vision or understanding of 
it. Man, on occasion. has been moved by faith to the achievement of greatness in 
relationship to the purpose of God. However, far too often the real power of faith 
and the appreciation thereof has remained hidden to mao's vision. 

WHAT IS FAITH? 

FAITH IN GOD: 

The Hebrew letter tells us that "Faith is the assurance of things hoped (or, 
the evidence of things not seen." (3) In keeping with this, N.L. Jacobsen says, 
"Faith is a spiritual sense of reality!' In his thinking, then, this assurance of 
things hoped for results from the witness o( the Spirit within us. In this thOUght we 
can see plainly that faith is truly one of the of the Spirit. This is consistent 
with aU we read in the Without spiritual sense of reality which is 
a of God's Spirit, the prinCiple of faith could not function fully in our lives. 

When we speak of faith as a principJe of the doctrine of Christ we think of 
the function of raith, our response to this spiritual sense of reality. May we say 
at this point, that we may receive this spiritual sense without any 
fie experience that we could point out. As we of the spiritual sense of 
reality, we speak of that which bears witness to us, maay times in unknown ways 
of truth. There is some truth that seems to be born within us, other truth comes 
as we move forward in search of it. There is some truth that can be proven by 
experience bu.t there is some that can only be known by faith - the spiritual sense 
of reality. 

As an active principle within our lives faith can be defined in a number of 
ways. It is, "Hope in action" (4), "The dynamic of action" (5), "Vision 
valor" (6) or,"The advenfuringfor a divine possibility that we believe exists." 
(7) All of these tell us about the same thing. "Hope in action" indicates that 
we move in accord with the assurance that is within us. "The dynamic (of or per-

to power (8) of action" defines faith as the power to move to 
this assurance, or perhaps we should say the power that causes us to move 
way. "Vision valor" ~ (valor meaning "strength of mind or spirit which 
enables a man to encounter with firmness" (9) p<lints to the strength which 
carries man toward that which has not yet reached but has visioned by faith. 
Lastly, "Adventuring for a divine possibility that we believe toexist," carries 
also the connotation of moving forward toward the achievement of that which has 
not been experienced but which the gift of faith has assured us is YV:""'JIUl't=. 

In the light of the foregOing we see something of the of the 
"Even so faith, if it have not works, is dead, being alone. (10) If faith, a 
gift of the Spirit, us the spiritual sense of reality. and faith as an active 
principle does not cause us to move forward to achieve that which is not seen, 
faith, the gift, becomes dead within us. Without the active principle of faith giv
ing us power, moving us to achievement of divine purpose, the sense of divine 
purpose accomplishes little if anything in our lives. No matter how much we 
believe in the possibility of Zion, if we have not power to adventure with 
our lives toward that possibility, the belief is of little effect or. result in our lives. 
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it is indeed unfortunate that in OUf thinking we have too often tried to 
faith the and faith the principle. They are dependent upon each .other in 
effect if of the two is missing faith can have no power for us. Just as 
achievement of divine (of which we are assured by the of faith) is 
impossible without the of faith working within us and moving us 
toward this Achievement, so it impossible for the active principle of 
faith to move us toward achievement of that divine purpose of which we have no 
vision or assurance. Thus faith without this spiritual sense or assurance, or 
faith without dynamic action moving us in the direction of this assurance, is 
incomplete. 

If this tbought is carried far enough, we realize that if the principle of faith 
is to be the power it to be to us there needs to be some spiritual assuranCe 
of God's will in us. active principle of faith cannot operate the will 
of God. Jesus said, "If ye have faith as a grain of mustard ye shall say to 
this mountain, remove to yonder place, and it shaH remove; and nothing shall be 
impossible unto you!' (11) This statement has often been misunderstood because 
we have it in the sense of the active principle of faith and forgo~t,en 
that faith is oa gift which brings spiritual assurance of divine will. It,is .not 
logical to. that man by any thought or prayer could cause that to happen 
which was in opposition to this The power of faith of J esus wa.~possible 
because of his knowledge of wilL Jesus "And he that hath sent me 
is with me; the Father hath not left me alone; for I always those things which 
please him." (12) Also, "For I can of mine own self do nothing; Qecause I seek 
nol mine own will, but the will of the Father who hath sent me." (13) In keeping 
with these statements by the does it seem that He could have healed 
the sick and caused the blind to see if it had not been in accord with the will of 
His Heavenly Father? ust prior to the of "Father, 
I thank thee that thou heard me, And 1 that tb,ouhearest ~e always; 
but because of the people which stand by I said it, they believe that 
thou hast sent me:' (14) Here was Ihe gift of faith evident knew 
God had heard him, he had divine assurance, With this knowledge in light of 
his statement, "I seek not mine own will, but till;! will of the Father who 
sent me," is it conceivable that Christ would have commanded Lazarus to come 
forth if it had been inconsistent with the will of God? The principle of faith was 
powerful in the life of Christ because He subjected His will to the ,will of 
the Father, In the agony of prayer concerning His own crucifixion he said; Father, 
if thou willing be, remove this cup fW!II me; I not my will, but thine 
be done," (15) 

It might seem that we have dwelt on this phase of faitb and the 
affirmation that faith in the ultimate sense will result from a knowledge of God's 
wiU. However, we must know that only as we come closer to Him, we 
attune our lives to His will can the power of faith increase 
lives. 

FAITH - OTHER THAN IN GOD: 

f: 
We. have thus far spoken of faith in the sense of faith in God; We must recog-

nize that with few exceptions all men have although some do not have faith 
in God, Only those who wander aimlessly life have no faith at all. 

/ "Thoughtful men who have no faith in God set up in the place of God their 
/ faith in humanity." (16) Such faith as this works as a principle, often 

/ 
men to heights of achievement, yet it can never move them to the fullest 
bilities of divine purpose for it lacks divine assurance and revelation 

However, whether it be faith in God or faith in something 
~--'mi1'h-i~~~ confident trust, resulting in willing cooperation." (17) 
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HAVE FAITH IN GOD· WHY? 

The words of t4Have faith in God" (18). were more than advice and 
counsel. They were more in the nature of command. Why? We uWithout 
faith it is to him (God)." 19) As iii loving, Father, 
concerned for our etemal God cannot be pleased except we avail our-
selves of every fot the achievement of eternal life. Eternal life is a 
quality of life the indicate will be worthy of dwelling with Him. 
Therefore, our faith must centered in that which will .. produce in us the most 
assurance about that matter most. •• (20) Nothing short of faith in God 
can do this. It concern for man that Jesus uHave 
faith in God." 

Faith in God becomes a shield to protect us against the fiery darts of the 
wicked. (21) The forces of evil are constantly around us seeking to destroy us, 
"We wrestle not against nesh and blood, but against principalities. against 
powers, against the rulers of darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedRess 
in high places!' (22) Only as the gift of faith brings divine assurance can the 
principle of faith move us positively in the direction of God and protect us from 
the evil of which idle, purposeless men are susceptible. Men whose lives are not 
caught up in the onward movement of accompHshment of God's purposes, 
not the protection of faith. stand in danger of becoming victims of 
deceit by which. "the devil cheateth souls, and leadeth them away carefuUy 
down to hell." (23) It must have been with the knOWledge of this that Christ said, 
uSimon. Simon, behold Satan hath desired that he sift the children of 
men as wheat. But I have prayed for you your faith not ..... (24) 

I"sith in God brings the assurance and that us through times of 
crisis. The vision of faith challenges us beyood CriSIS our day to the possi-
bility of a loftier race, a better day, a greater life. The assurance of faith calls 
us on doubt, discouragement and fear. The confident trust of 
faith <'The works. and designs, and the purposes of God, cannot be 
ffUIstrlllte,d, neither can they come to naught!" (25) 

in God offers the best explanation of our universe our place in it. 
n anliWI!!rS mote questions more inspiringly than any other has done. Tme, 
faith in God challenges men above mediocracy. It does not permit us to be satis
fied with contributing to the enrichment of life less than the best there is within 
lIS. Such faith clarifies the relationship of men with God and his fellowman, 
creating within us ccmpassionate concern for all. 

Enlightened faith in God cans men to become, "the sons of God." 
Why Faith in God? ---without it man can never know the joy for which he was 

created. 

POWER OF FAITH: 

Fortunately the power of faith is not a hypothetical idea. Evidences of this 
power in the lives of men is abundant. Throughout the Scriptures we find testi
mony of the faith and the fruits thereof. In the Hebrew Jetter (26) many of these 
are recorded. The author calls our attention to the fruits of faith in the lives of 
such 8115 Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Sarah. Moses and many others. By the power of 
feith, the brother of Jared beheld the Lord and was shown all things. (27) 

FAITH IN CHRIST~ 

"Let Dot your heart be ye believe in God. believe also in me," 
(28) As we must have faith in so also is faith in Jesus Christ nec:es:sa:ry 
Faith in God pliats to Him. He is our Saviour who paid the price or atCllnement 
that we might have power to achieve divine purpose. In His, gospel we the 
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the guide~posts pointing the path of our return to God. Faith in Him, in His 
promises and in His instructions our sense of values. By faith, we so 
adjust OIU lives that the Holy Spirit can dwell within, renewing and transforming 
us into the "new man, which after God is created in and true holi
ness," (29) 

CONCLUDING THOUGHT: 

Faith, as a gift of the Spirit, provides us the spiritual sense of reality toward 
which the principle of faith can move. as we limit by our lives the manifes~ 
tation of the other gifts of the spirit, so also we limit the manifestations of the 
gift of faith. As Paul has admonished. we ought to covet earnestly the best gifts. 
This is most surely true of the gift of faith. As we seek the gift of faith we should 
also actively accept the principle of faith and make possible its working in our 
lives. If we will seek this faith and nurture it, it will grow in our lives and 
through it we wHl gain strength and stability for our growth toward perfecHon. 

(1) Heb. (16) Missionary Sermon Studies (Edwards) 
(2) 1 Cor. 12:9 page 145 

(3) Reb. 11:1 (17) Ibid 

(4) Anonymous (18) Mark 11:24 

(5) Ibid (19) Reb. 11:6 

(6) H.E. Fosdick 
(7) Anonymous 

(8) Webster's New International 
Dictionary 

(9) Ibid 

(10) James 2:17 

(11) Matt. 11:20 

(12) John 

(13) John 5:31 

(14) Jobo 11:41. 42 

(15) Luke 22:42 

Suggested Reading.; 

(20) Missionary Sermon Studies (Edwards) 
page 145 

(21) Eph. 6:16 

(22) Eph. 6: 12 

(23) :2 Nephi 12:25· 30 

(24) Luke 22:31.32 

D & C 2:1 

(26) Heb. 1 Hh Chap. 

(27) Ether 5: 1 ~21 

(28) John 14: 1 

(29) Eph. 4:23,24 

Missionary Sermon Studies: (Edwards) pp. 145 • 151. 

On_tri" .... for Discussion: 

1. What is the purpose of the six principles in the life of man? 
2. Are faith and belief the same thing? Explain. 
3. Why are faith and repentance called the "moral principles~u 
4. What is the purpose of faith? 
5, Why canit b~ sflid. "Alt men have a form of faith?" 
6. How doe!': nIH fc,ilh iilff~,(:t our work? 
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LESSON 16 
8APT;SMS· LAYING ON OF HANDS 

Faith and are moral principles which directly upon man 
and his witb God. As we approach the of we think 
in terms of a sacramental ordinance in which man makes covenant with God 
through Christ's church and by the authority of one divinely commissioned to 
represent and Christ. 

WHAT IS BAPTISM: 

f'~ssenlilally, Baptism is an ordinance commanded of God which man 
makes his covenant God and becomes a member of Christ's church. Socially, 
itis a positive action man recognizes his need of aUying himself with God. 

Paul said, we 8fe buried with him by baptism unto that like 
as Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we also 
should walk in the newness of life." (1) With this understanding, baptism becomes 
more than a covenant which a man would make by his own power, for herein is the 

of God. Our baptism in water is symbolic of the burial of Christ and in 
we are buried with Him into death that will permit a new life to emerge. 

Likewise, as Christ was raised by the of God so also by that power can we 
be raised to this newness of life. In the epistle Paul says it this 
I'Buried with him in baptism wherein also are risen with him 
faith of the operation of God, who hath him from the dead." (2) 
let us note that it is the power of God in that raises us to this newness 
of life. 

in answer to .1 man be born again he 
cannot see the kingdom of God... a man be of water, and the Spirit 
he cannot enter into the of God. The reference to baptism as rebirth 

It also to this new idea. As we examine what takes 
of we can see this Prior to birth the unborn 

il1clividllal is limited. By the nature of existence he is dependent 
and will ever so until he is born. He is limited also by darkness which 
blinds his vision. He is likewise limited as to of growth physically 
and oUle-rwise-. Birth removes these limitations. While it is true that a newborn 
child is still dependent, the of to maturity now 
exists. Darkness removed and he can sec. As goes on will be able to 

that which he see<\. Physically he is now free to grow. Hi~ intellect 
now usefuL Through birth he enters a new life with possibilities he 
could not have realized if he had remained unborn. 

So it is with Before baptism man is limited darkness which 
blinds his vision cannot see the kingdom). As lives without 
baptism he is also and without possibility of to mature SOIIlSl'lip. 

Just as the newborn child enters a new life so does the reborn Christian. It 
be well to note, however, that as the newborn child must to reach 
Hy. so also must the reborn grow if he is to set by the 
Master. 

WHY BAPTISM? 

The very of what and does, gives reason 
.for it. In addition this the a number of 

. Certainly the fact that it is a command of Christ gives reason for bal~til;m. 
We have noted His command for rebirth that without it man could neither 
see nor enter the In what is His last great commission He 

HGo ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the 
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and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost; •.. U (4) 
Baptism is also for remission of sins. John proclaimed the "baptism of 

repentance for the remission of sins.u (5) In answer to the question of those 
who had crucified Christ, Peter said, "Repent and be baptized everyone of you in 
the name Jesus for the remission of sins ... H (6) Ananias said to Paul. 
U ••• arise, and be and wash away thy sins, •• !' (7) 

As Jesus came to and asked for baptism. John hesitated. He could 
probably see no reason Christ. the Soh of God. to be baptized. Nevertheless, 
Jesus said. "SuFfer me to be baptized of thee, for thus it becometh us to fulfill 
an righteousness." (8) On another occasion the Master clearly baptism 
8S part of the plan of salvation as be "He that believeth is baptized, 
shall be saved."(9) 

WHO SHALL BE BAPTIZED? 
Repentance is an apparent requirement for those who would be baptized. (10) 

John the Baptist rebuked the Pharisees and Sadducees, "Repent. therefore, alld 
bring forth fruits meet for repental1ce; .•. "(l1) This command was repeated at 
Pentecost. (12) 

We also find that those baptized on the day of Pentecost were "they that 
gladly received his (Peter's) wo~." (13) When the eunuch asked, <4What doth 
hinder me to be baptized?" Philip replied, "If thou believe!!d with all thine heart 
thou mayest." (14) 

Who shall be baptized - those who repent, and gladly receive the 
tcschin gs of 

MODE OF BAPTISM: 
From the earliest days of the church established by Jesus tht:: mode of baptism 

was immersion. This was true with few exceptions until in 1311 other modes were 
pronounced as It is obvious that Jesus was thus baptized for when 
He was baptized "went up straightway out of the water!' (IS) 

The word "baptismu is derived from the Greek word "baptizo" which means 
to dip, to immerse, to plunge under. (16) III direct translation from the Greek it 
is translated that way, i.e. "John the Immerser," ..... the Doctrine of Immersions," 
"And Jesus being went up from the water .. !' (l7) 

Certainly the symbolic significance of baptism cannot be portrayed in any 
other way. We have seen that Paul calls it burial with Christ by baptism. Only 
total immersion can fulfill this. We also find that John was baptizing at Aenon 
specifically because there was "much water" there. (18) Of aU modes of baptism 
now used by the many churches, immersion would have require "much water. It 
Likewise, when Philip baptized eunuch. "both Philip and the eunuch" went 
down into the water. (19) There is no evidence that baptism was ever performed 
in any other way in the church under the personal direction of Christ or the 
apostles. Some claim that there is no command of Christ to immerse, yet by the 
very fact that the word then used meant to immerse is sufficient evidence of this 
command,' A word for word translation from Greek records Matthew 28: 19 as follows, 

forth disciple you all the nations, immersing them into the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit .... • (20) 

Weaffirm that if one is willing to give his all to Christ through baptism, there 
is no need to the mode of baptism for personal convenience. To change 
the mode is to bring change to the ordinance not only in its actual performance 
but eventuaHy in the significance attached thereto. It is because of such changes 
that darkness enters the minds of men. 
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BAPTISM OF CfHLDREN· 

Since we affirm t.hat baptism involves a sacred covenant, we believe that it 
is neither nor does it have any value to those who have not reached t.he 

of - an ag(~ of understanding where they cun believe 
all their heurt. The fact that Jesus blessed little children ratherthan baptized 

them is Mormon specifically denies the need of baptizing little 
children that they 8re alive Christ. (21) Modern day revelation t.ells 
us that when 11 child is eight years old, he has bt~come accountable. It furtner 
places upon the parents to teach the child so that at this he 
will have understanding to believe with all his heart and tol to 
intelligently covenant with God. (22). 

AUTHORITY TO BAPTIZE: 

One cannot become a citizen of any earthly kingdom unless he has met the 
fequiremen~s for citizenship. Also, c\'en though he may have met these require
ments, citizenship can only be administered by one having authority to 
do so. In like we positively affirm that no one can become a dtiz:enofthe 
kingdom of God wi meeting the requirements for becoming and .he Can 
only be inducted into the kingd,)m one who has been given?uthority 
of God for this purpose. Baptism from other sources is invalid regardless of the 
sincerity of the participants. Paul recognized this and rebaptized some at 
who believed they had been baptized into discipleship. (23) 

URGENCY OF BAPTISM: 

Man has a tendency to procrastinate. Only as we feel the urgency of a 
situation do we normally act quickly. This urgency may arise out ora sense of 
desire, need or fear. In all too many cases baptism has been presented without 
emph.aSl:S upon the need for quick action. We have sometimes heard non·members 
actually urged to take theirlime and be sure. While Christ wants them to be sure, 
He does not want them to take their time about it. It is urgent that they become 
convicted and with that conviction make their covenant through baptism. 

This note of urgency was felt at Pentecost and about three thousand were 
baptized on the very day of their belief. By their conviction and Godly sorrow 
for that which they had done, the process of began its work within 
them. (24) The eunuch was baptized as soon as and Philip reached sufficient 
water (25) and Ananias urged Paul t.o action with these words, "And now why 
tarriest thou? arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy sins .•. " (26) Other 
examples of those who were baptized without delay once they received the word 
are, Cornelius (27), the Philippian jailer (at midnight) (28), and those who Paul 
rebaptized at Ephesus. (29) 

There are two reasons for this urgency. One, man needs to be born again of 
water and Spirit for his own sake. The longer he delays the longer he lives 
in darkness and voluntary limitation. Man needs to be baptized that the life God 
created him to have might be opened unto him. From the individual need alone, 
then, baptism is of such as to be urgent. 

From God's viewpoint, baptism of man is equally urgent. Until man is 
baptized, God can never help him to become what he ought to be. Until enough 
men become what they ought to be the kingdom cannot exist triumphantly. Just 
as man needs so does God need man if His work and glory are to come to 
pass. Certainly any consistent consideration of the society of men reveals the 
urgency of the coming of the Kingdom triumphant. Until this kingdom becomes a 
a reality men wHl continue to live lives filled with Ilblood, sweat, and tears." 
The innocent will continue to suffer the untold miseries of hunger and and 
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death will increase its hold destruction within man. Only the kingdom can end 
all of this. Only as men their need and need and give themselves 
without reserve to Him who made us, can the triumphant kingdom be realized. 
It is that men hear, believe and be baptized, thus laying the gift of 
their lives at the altar of God. 

Paul sa~d, U For as many of you as have been baptized into Christ have put 
on Christ." (30) Through baptism man affirms his appreciation of Christ and all 
that He has done and does for us. It is truly a privilege to with Him through 
baptism, accepting from Him the power to become the sons of God, to work with 
Him in building up the kingdom of God and His and 
to share with Him as "joint heirs" of God. 

LAYING ON OF HANDS: 

As has been noted in the lesson on Ordinances, the principle of laying on of 
hands is significant in each act participated in by the compassionate Godly 
minister and the penitent, needful seeker. Some significance may be attached to 
the fact that in each case the individual God seeking a gift or 
blessing. In hjs seeking he the ministers of God as those 
standing in the stead of Christ. the minister and seeker approach God. 

The use of thebanclsin the act giving gifts is common. We find that it is 
sowith the ordinances. The gift of God Comes to the seeker the laying.on 
of hands by God's servants. (31) While neither man not his hands bestow the 
gift, it is through, or by, the laying on of his hands that God bestows the gift. 

CHRIST AND mE APOSTLES: 

Jesus taught His doctrine not by precept but This is 
equally true with the principle of laying on of hands as it is with the others. When 
little children were brought to " •.. he took them up in his arms, and put bis 
hands upon them." (32) He might have said Ii in their behalf but 
this was more than that. The fact that He that He bestowed 
a blessing upon them, He gaw them of the 

on of hands for healing the sick was common with and His 
"J esus said, a prophet is not without. honor save in his 

own and in his own house. And he could do no 
mighty work there, save he laid his hands upon a few sick folk and they were 
healed." (33) Luke tells us, "Now, when the sun was all they who had 
any with divers brought them unto him. laid his hands 
upon every one of and healed them." (34) Paul it is 
"And it came to the father of Plubius lay sick of a and of a bloody 
flux; to whom entered in, and prayed, and laid his hands on him, and healed 
him." (35) James admonished the sick to call for the elders who would annoint 
them wi th oil and by the of healing could come. (36) 

Ordination of men to (priesthood) authority by the on of 
hands was early in religious This was in the 
case of Aaron and Joshua. (38) In the church following the ressumction of 
Jesus we ·find record of this too. The seven men who were chosen to look after 
temporal things were thus ordained (39) as were Paul and Barnabas. (40) In 
the Book of Mormon record we also find this to be true. "And now it Came to 
pass that after Alma had made an end of speaking unto the of the church •... 
he ordained priests and elders, by the laying on of hands according to the order 
of God, •• ." (41) 

When men were baptized of water, the gift of the Holy Ghost was bestowed 
upon them through the laying on of hands. Two of this are found in the 
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instance of tho:>e baptized in Samaria, (42) and 
by Paul. (43) In his !eUer to Timothy of God 

is in thee by the (In of Illy hands." Moroni reccmls. "The 
words of which he unto his the whom he had chosen, 
as he laid his upon them. And he them name, saying, Ye shall 
call on the Father in my name, in and ye have done this, ye 
shall have that on him whom ye ye sh",l1 the Holy 
Ghost; name shall yc give it, for thus do mine A 
similar command found in lattt~r day revelation. (46) 

The on of hands is eertainly one of the principles of the doctrine of 
Cluist. it God bestows rich upon man. 

(1) Romans 6;4 

(2) Col. 2:12 

(3) John 3:3-5 

(4) Matt. 28:18 

(5) Mark 1:3 

(6) Acts 

(7) Acts 22:16 

(8) MatL 3:43 

(9) Mark 16:16 

(10)0 & C 17:21 

(11) Matt. 3:35 

(12) Acts 2:38 

(3) Acts 2:41 

(14) Acts 8:37 

(15) Matt. 3:45 

Sermon Studies p. 186 

(17) OiagloU, Matt. 3:1, 
Matt. 3:16 

(18) John 3:23 

(19) Acts 8:38,39 

(20) See Emphatic Diaglott 

(21) Moroni 8:25 

(22) D & C 68:4 

(23) Acts 19:1-6 

Suggested 

Acts 2:41 

(25) Acts 8:36-38 

(26) Acts 22: 16 

(27) Acts 10:44·48 

(28) Acts 16:33 

(29) Acts 19:1-6 

(30) GaL 3:27 

(31) Acts 8: 

Mark 10:14 

(33) Mark 

(34) Luke 4:40 

(35) 1:14 

James 5:14 

19:6,2 Tim. 

(37) Exodus 40: 1, 13 

(38) Numbers 27:18-23 

Acts 6:6,7 

(40) Acts 13:3 

(41) Alma 4:1 

(42) Acts 8:14·17 

(43) Acts 19:6 

(44) 2 Tim. 1:6 

(45) Moroni 2:1,2 

(46) D & C 34:2, see also D&C 49:2 

Missionary Sermon Studies - Edwards. pp 184 - 210 
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Qu!estiOl1tS for Discussion: 

1. Give a definition of the wom BAPTISM. 
2. Give three reasons why the Scriptures say a men must repent end be oolPti.ze<l. 
3. Why are be m and the laying 00 of hands called the "Sacramental Prilnciipl~~?" 
4. Why a of the two baptisms necessElay? What is the meaning 
5. Why is autbority of priesthood necessary in the rite of baptism? Upon what do 

we base the authority OfOUf church? . 
6. Where do we find the precedent of the mode in which we baptize? Why is this 

mode the only one accepted by the church? 
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LESSON 17 
THE RESURRECTION 

The latter two of the six "principles of the doctrine of Christ" enumerated in 
the Hebrew letter are escatological principles, having to do with future life Bnd 
final things. It is notable that in the six basic doctrines the Master challenged men 
to find God personally and relate their lives to His purpose. The Master challeng
ed them to recei ve of the power of Godliness made manifest through partici pation 
in sacramental ordinances, and to live with B sense of reality concerning immor
tality and God's eternal plan for man's good. While the principles of resurrection 
and eternal judgement will find theirf ulfillment in times man cannot now know.yet 
their principles are actively at work within us now. 

To every man who believes in life hereafter there comes an almost ceaseless 
stream of questions, many of which are unanswerable at least until our finite 
concepts are enlarged. We ate prone to speculate and go beyond that which God 
has actually been able to reveal to us. Too frequently our concern for that which 
we believe to be final (eternal judgement) has taken so much of our attention that 
we have lost the beauty and significance of that which makes eternal life possible 
• the resurrection. 

Many refuse to believe in the resurrection at all. Others simply take it for 
granted and move on to other things. Few men feel the real urgency of its procla
mation or the deep consciousness that caused Job to proclaim, uOh that my words 
were now written! Oh that they were printed in a book! That they were graven 
with an iron pen and lead in the rock forever! For I know that my Redeemer 
liveth. and that he shall stand at the latter day upon the earth; and though after 
skin worms destroy this body; yet in my flesh shall I see God. U (1) 

Man cannot fully appreciate the Christ, our Redeemer, until there comes an 
appreciati~ the resurrection and what it does for him. Th ... e story is told of a 
missjonary~y.r~nt to dee~sLAfrica to work among the tribes there It WruL... 
!heir custom to raid neighboring tribes and take prisoners who became their slaves. 

J\S a symbol ot bondage the slaves were forced to wear metal bands around their 
_~cklL-,.Q.nly as someone of their own tribe would risk his life to rescue them from 
.1~jL,E.~ptors, would they be freed and remove the band from around their neck. 
Ilw--m.i~Slionary tried to t.ell them of Christ and found to his dismay that there was 
no word in their language to portray the meaning 'of Redeemer. He tried to i1lus-

he mf:'ant and after sometime thejr faces lit up and one said. "that's 
-··;T-'···~-~·-·-.,~· es the neck out." To them redeemer meant the one who freed them 

~~~~rge~'dSimple as that may seem it provides a vivid illustration of the im
portance 0 rist and the resurrection. In this life we an~ under the bondage of 
sin and death. Christ, our Redeemer. paid the price of His own precious life 
that through atonement and resurrection we might be free from this bondage. He 
breaks the bonds of sin and death. He sets the prisoner free! Because of his 
sense of reality, his conviction of resurrection, Paul triumphantly challenged, "0 
death, where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory?" (2) Great is the hope 
and endless the challenge that comes with the knowledge of the sureness and 
significance of the resurrection. Then there is an assurance that death does not 
end life but that, through the power of God revealed in Christ, life will be eternal! 
It is no marvel that the apostles and disciples of that early day went forth to preach 
a new and vibrant message - the resurrection. The resurrection of Christ guaran~ 
tees that man shall not always be bound either by mortal flesh and concept or bY, 
death. In the hope of resurrection there shines forth the challenge of life beyona 
our fondest dreams. In this spirit Paul called attention to the promise of old, 
HEye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath entered into the heart of man, the 
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things which God bath fur them that love him. U (3) 

THE RESURRECTION - A REALITY: 

The resW'rection is not a dream nor is it a hypothetical idea. through jesus 
. Christ it 0., 1le~8,Ole "the. first fruits of them that slept." (4) 
Surely he hed restored to the widow's son, (5) the daughter of jarius. (6) 
and Lazarus •. (7) While this demonstfl1lted his power Ovef death it wss not resur
rection but rather restoration to mortal life. ResW'rection is more than this. ull 
is a guarantee of security in life, and of the opportunity to fundion through bodies 
fi tted to oW' (8) 

Though fact of jesus' resurrection is questioned by some today, there was 
no question in the minds of the early saints for many had seen Him. (9) Such 
evidence as this left no room for doubt .. This fact ofH!s resW'tection deepened 
their cOnviction of His divinity and increased their appreciation of His power. 

1HERESURRECTION IN MORTAL LIFE: 

Through baptism. Christ bas made possible the function of the principle of 
resurrection in mortal life. We can experience it! Paul said of Some who had been 
"dead in the of sinu -. -'you hath he quickened." (10) Speaking of 
baptism he also "For if we have been planted together in tbe likeness of his 
death, we shan be also in the likeness of his resurrection; Knowing this, that 
our old man is crucified with him", that the body of sin might be destroyed, that 
henceforth we should not serve sin!' (11) It is His power that raises us through 
baptism to a "newness' of life tt making it possible for liS to be free from the 
bondage of sin. It is also His that shall raise us through the resurrection 
to immortality and the of elemallife. 

TESTIMONY OF THE RESSURECTION: 

Old Testament prophets, by the power of God, saw and bore witness of the 
resurrection centuries before it became a through Christ. We have noted 
the moving testimony of Job. Hosea. speaking God·s name said, HI will ran-
som them from the power of the grave; I will redeem them from death; 0 death I· 
will be thy plagues; 0 grave, I will be thy destruction. ft (12) Ezekiel was com
manded to," •.. prophesy andsay unto them, Thus saitb the Lord God; behold, 0 my 
people, I will open your graves, and cause you to come up out of your graves ••. H (13) 

So sure was the witness of Paul that ressurection waS a reality that he pro
claimed, HBut if there be no resurrection of the dead, then is Christ not risen; 
And if Christ be not then is our preaching in vain, and your faith is also 
vain. • •. If in this life only we have hope in Christ. we are of aU men most 
miserable. But ·now is Christ risen from the dead. and become the first fruits of 
them that slept... For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made 
alive. ,. (14) With assurance he taught, uFor the trumpet. shall sound, and the 
nead shall be raised incorruptible, and he shall be changed. For this corruptible 
must put on incorruption, and this mortal must put on immortality!' (15) 

.. Bc>ok of Mormon writers also bore their witness. Abinadi U ••• there is 
a resurr~tion. therefore the grave hath no victory, and the sting of death is 
swallowed up in Christ. He is the light and the life of the world; yea, a light 
that is endless. that can never be darkened; yea, and also a life which is endless, 
that there can be no more death." (16) Amulek. in discussion with the unbe1iev~ 
inl "Fol behold, the day cometh that aU shall rise from the dead and 
stand before and be judged according to their works. Now there is· a death 
which is called a temporal death; and the death of sha11100se the bands of 
this temporal death, that· aU shall be raised from this temporal death; the spirit 
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and the body shall be reunited in itfi 
Indeed, there is an abundHnce of 

WITH WHAT BODY SHALL WE COME? 

form; ... " (17) 
of the resurrection. 

This is a question that has concerned some ever since the concept of resur· 
fection was given. Paul recognized this question and answered, "Thou fool, 
that which thou sowest is not quickened, it die. And that which thou 
sowest, thou sowesl not that body which shaH but grain, it· may be of 
or some othfn; But God giveth it a body as it hath pleased him, and to every 
his own body." (18) It doesn't matter what body we shall have in the 
resurrection. We can be that God will us with a body perfect for 
whatever condition we may be in. It just important what body as long as 
that body meets the need of that condition. Paul's analogy of seed indicates a 
number of possibilities for while the grain of wheat other grains like it, 
the tulip bulb shoots forth a new and body. In other realms of life, the 
fuzzy, creeping emerges from death in the form of a beautiful 
butterfly. While argument cannot settle we can be sure it will be a 
wonderful body. Through Paul comes the that Christ, if ... shall change OUt 

vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto his body, to the 
working whereby he is able even to subdue all things unto himself." (19) 

TWO RESURRECTIONS: 

Thus far we have of the glory of the resurrection. However, the fact 
of resurrection brings two possibilities since the life we now live shall have 
effect on the life that is to come. 

We find that t1,ere will be two resurredions. The first will be one of P"""'Y_'lnv 

for the~;e are the dead in Christ. Jesus " ... the hour is coming in the 
all who are in their graves shall hear his voice(speakin& of the Son of Man) and 
shall come forth; they who have done good in the resurrection of the just; and they 
who have done evil, in the resurrection of the unjust." (20) In the first epistle 
to the Thessalonicans we read, "For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven 
with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God; and the 
dead in Christ shall rise first. .. " (21) Abinadi taught, ..... all those that have 
kept the commandments of God, shall come forth in the first resurrection/' (22) 

The second resurrection will be that of ttle unjust. (23) of this 
Daniel "And many of them that in the dust of earth shall 
awake, some to life,and some to everlasting shame and " 
(24) Abilladi speaking of some who come forth in this second resurrection said, 
" ... all those that have perished in their sins ever since the world began, that 
have wilfully rebelled against God, that have known the commandments of God, 
and would not keep them; these ate they that have no part in the first resur
rection. " 

We ought to be challenged to so live as to merit a in the first resur-
recHon for on such as "the second death hath no power." (26) We need 
likewise 1 () be warned of the faces those who come forth in the second 
resurrection. 

CONCLUSION: 

The prinCiple of resurrection is proven. By the power of Christ, through 
resurrection. an men whall be raised to the possibility of eternal life with God or 
eternal suffering. To some it witl mean salvation, but to others it will mean 
damnation. With the apostles and men of old let us fervently proclaim this prin
ciple of life that is endless. 
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(1) Job 19:23-25 (14) 1 Cor. 15:12-22 
(2) 1 COl. 15:55 (15) 1 Cor. 53 
(3) 1 COl. 2:9 (16) Mosiah 8:80,81 
(4) 1 Cor. 15:20 (17) Alma 8:98-100 
(5) Luke 7: 11-15 (18) 1 Cor. 
(6) Mark 5:27-33 (19) Phil. 3:21 
(7) John 11:41-44 (20) J olm 5:28.29 
(8) Fundamentals page 337 (21) 1 Thea. 4:16 
(9) Missionary Sermon Studies page 259 (22) Mosiah 8:56 

(10) Eph. 2:1, read also verses (23) Jolm 5:28,29 

(11) Rom. 6:4 (24) Daniel 12:2 

(12) Hosea 13: 14 (25) Mosiah 8:62 

(13) Ezek. 37:12 (26) Rev. 20:6 

Suggested Readings: 

Fundamentals - F. H. Edwards pp. 336 - 340 
Missionary Sermon Studies - F. H. Edwards pp. 253·266 

Questions for Discussion: 

1. Why are resurrection and eternal judgment called the Uescatalogical principles?" 
2. What scriptural proof do we have that resurrection is a reality? 
3. How does the principle of function in out mortal life? 
4. What are the two resurrections? 
5. How did Christ teach and fulfill the principle of resurrection? 
6. Is it possible to be a good Christian and not believe in the principle of resur

recti,QP? Explain. 
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LESSON 18 
ETERHALJUDGMENT 

As we this In£l.Uer of eternal it is with a realization that 
much Hbout in the- ht;re~lftet ig beyond om knowledgr..·. This may be 
bo!!cause we could not understand if God it, or it may hI:' that God feels 
\'Io'e do not need more than He has given. Rather than reach into the realms of 
speculation we prefer to stay on the basis of t.he fundamental of that 
which has been made known. ObvioHsly, even this f(~quires our inter-
pretation of Ihf.~se principles ean greatly affect our final thinkinl~. The Restoration 
mOVemetll has insisted thal all he interpreted to reveal God ns He is, 
loving, kind, merciful and just. As a result man)' of OUt affirmaU'olls concerning 
the hereafter are distin<,:tive. W~ bl~gin our thinking first about various 
kinds of judgment. 

MORAL JUDGMENT: 

the very nature of things, there is a result connected with act we 
every thought we think. This is true of whether act is 

or bad. To the extent that we can control our action and thought, we are 
morally responsible for these results, good or bad, Consequently the results 
become moral judgments. Kimpel says, "Moral the relation between 
acts for which men are responsible and their consequences." (1) Moral judgment 
is always with us and around us, it is as ever present as life itself. 

SOCIAL JUDGMENT: 

There are some results in our lives for which we are not responsible, they 
occur because of the actions of others over whom we have no control. Nevertheless, 
these have effect for good or bad on our lives. Just as our lives are affected by 
actions cfothers so our actions have affect on olhers also. These consequences 
might wet! be called social judgment - results of the society in which we live. 
Social Judgment is also ever present with man. this we can not 
escape the sense of our responsibility to society for we do. 

JUDGMENT AT DEATH: 

modern thinkers would like to have us believe that moral social 
judgments are the only judgments men face. The Restoration movement continues 
to affirm that the principle of which is ever present in this life continues 
in the life to come. As we experience moral judgments in this life so also shall 
we experience moral judgments in eternity for there are eternal 
that follow every act for which we are responsible. There are those who 
that the of this life combine to make the "he U"spoken of sctiptually. 
Not so! The tell us that when a man dies his body returns to the dust 
from whence it came and the spirit returns to God who gave it. (2) At this lime 
an apparent judgment takes place for the spirits of the righteous to Paradise. 
(3) The rebellious and unbelieving are assigned to Hell. (4) is not eternal 
judgment but nevertheless it is judgment, moral judgment in the continuation of 
life. 

We affirm that this is not eternal judgment because it is app~rent that both in 
Paradise and Hell, men shall be taught and given opportunity to respond to Christ. 
It is certain that those who go t.o Hell are taught - for Christ is their teacher. 
(5) It is consistent to believe that inasmuch as those in Hell are 
by Christ, is a place of rest and education." (6) 

As noted in study the concept of Christ teaching the spirits in prison 
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that they "might be judged to men in the flesh but live in the spirit 
to God" (7) is not so much a teaching of second chance as it is of 

the outreach of God and the fact that His concern with man does not 
end at the grave. As men their meager standards of justice have come to try 
to teach the prisoner who sinned against society (committed crime) so that 
when he comes into that society he will come not as a criminal but as a 
good citizen~ how much more wi U our Lord reacb forth to try to prisoners in 
the pit (hell) in an effort to give them to become good citizens in the heav-
enly kingdom. let it noted here that these do not the 
inevitable results of their sinful and rebellious lives for even as 
taught they are prisoners, having denied themselves the 

Much of the of Hell blinds men to its 
Hell, essentially. abode the rebellious and unbelieving death until 
the great day of It is referred to also as the pit (8) and the pit is re-
ferred to as the prison. (9) It is likewise apparent that there arE: different levels 
in hell for both Moses and David speak of the "lowest hell." (10) 

ETERN AL JUDGMENT: 

As we have noted, the judgment of which we have been speaking is not 
eternal judgment. It is apparent that even "those to Hell will not re-
main there forever. for death and Hell must deliver up dead and will then be 
themselves destroyed." (11) Tl\is is but more evidence that all men must olle 
day face etemal judgment, we cannot excape responsibility for the way we live 
either here or in ,eternity. Following that judgment some will live gloriously in 
the presence of God or in lesser glories but others will taste the second death. 

God will not be vindictive in eternal judgment, His mercy will be extended 
beyond the fondest hopes of man. Nevertheless, tbe law of mercy cannot Cflncel 
the law of justice, for even as He is infinitely merciful he is also infinitely just. 
(12) Even though He reaches with grace through the life in His ",n,,,,, ... ,,. 

to save man there comes a time when man, if he has left unchecked in 
life, is beyond salvation. Thus, there must come a time when all men will stand 
before God to be judged and receive the rewards of their choosing, choices made 
in their lives to that time. By this their eternal character is indelibly 
stamped upon them and through judgment are sent to be with their kind. 

BY WHAT SHALL MEN BE JUDGED? 

is both the judge and the standard of judgment. The character and 
personality of Jesus are the ultimate standards for humanity; and we must be 
judged by our approximation of these standards. If (13) The more we read of 
Christ and the judgment. the more we are convinced of the correctness of the fore
going statement. Jt is true that we are to be judged according to our works. (14) 
We are also to be according to the words of Christ, (IS) and by the law. 
(16) Nevertheless, of these is ultimately related to Him. By the law is 
established a basic way of life, by His words and life there comes the ultimate 
standards for humanity and our works are the measure of our approximation of 
these. 

REWARDS OF GLORY: 

The very nature of justice tells us that not all m.en should receive the same 
reward. Inasmuch as judgment and reward depend upon our approximation to the 
standards of humanity set by the Christ. the differences in men regarding this re-
lationship or approximation demand varying of reward. Our Master when 

"",""uu", of the u many mansionsu (17) this. Paul also bore witness as 
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of the sun. moon, and !~tll rs.. (18) 
teUs us that those who are fitted for IHe in the 

kingdom with are those who rec(tived the testimony of and 
ient to His commandments whereby they received the Holy in lives 
and gained power through faith to overcome. have been willing to receive 
of the fullness of the gospel and have responded with their lives. Most 
important of all. "these are they who are just men made the 
mediator of the new who wrought ou( this perfect atonement the 
shedding of his own blood... (19) Some by interpretation have felt that this 
indicated that only those who the fullness of the gospel during this life 
could ever attain such interpretation does injustice to the nature of 
God have and will yet die, without any earthly opportunity to 
receive this fact of the infinite and mercy of God demands 
that all men hnve opportunity to of Christ either in thi~ life 
or in the life to corne. The spirit of revealed this to Smith in Kirtland 
'Temple on the day his father was ordained as the church. HAll 
who have died without a knowledge of this who would have received it if 
they had been to shall be heirs of the celestial kingdom of 
also all that die WIthout a of it, who would have 
received it with all their hear ts, shaH be heirs of the kingdom, for I, the Lord. 
will judge all men to theil' works, according t(, the desire of their hearts." 
(20) While thi::, is not in the Doctrine and Covenants and thus does not 
carry the same as revelations found it is consistent with 
the nature of God and His 

Of the terrestrial we read that this cliffe,s in as tbe moon differs 
from the sun. In this will be some who "are spirits of men L2pt in 
prison, whom the Son visited. and unto them, that they might 
b,; judged according to men in the who not the testimony of Jesus 
in the flesh, but afte;wards received it." They are aho "honorable men of the 
earth 1 whQ were blinded by the . men." These fecel ve of the of 
God but not the the presence the Son but the fullness of the 
They obtain not the crown over the of God because they were not vali<'lnt 
in To sum this l;P these are those who for one reason or I'.li.other 
refused to accept the fullness of the when that opportullity came to them, 
they were satisfied with less. In they either rejected His and 
thus had to pay the price of to receive Him or were to 

a portion and were pact which caused them t.o fail to seek 
Chdst made (21) 

the telestial we find a number of things. (22) As one 
star differs from fmothci star in it seems there are to be man) dl..;rees of 
reward in this classification. are men who have much time in Hell. 

did not come forth in the first resurrection but among the wicked 
during the millenia 1 Among them are sorcerers. adulterers, whore
mongers - those who have manliest all manner of evil save one - "they deny not 
the· Holy Spirit." They have eternally refused to receive the gospel and testi
mony of Jesus. As a result they receive not tlle fullness of the Father, or the Son, 
in the eternal world. "But of the Holy Spirit through the ministration of ihe 
terrestriaL" These have suffered the wrath of Almighty "until the fullness 
of times" when Christ has subdued all enemies. In that day of 
they shall see that which they had not seen and "These shall bow the 
and every tongue shall confess to him who upon the throne!' They shall 
have dominion in the mansions prepared for them and shalt be servants of the 
most high. BUT "where God and Christ dwell they cannot come worlds without 
end/' In many ways the glory of the telestial and those permitted to it 
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seem beyond human comprehension. Only a deep conviction of the extent of 
God's love and mercy can explain it. Here are men who rejected God and Christ 
for countless ages of time. They have paid the price of God's wrath on earth 
Bnd through the long imprisonment of Hell. Nevertheless having paid this price, 
they stand before the judgment bar and receive a reward of glory according to 
the good th~y have done in their lives, little or great as it might have been. 
What mercy! What justice! What great love our Lord extends to aU men! How great 
the challenge of this love! Only the sons of perdition, those who have rejected 
the power of God after receiving it in their lives, having wilfully yielded them~ 
selves to the power of the Devil and defied the power of God; only these taste of 
the awfulness of second death and are consigned to eternal torment in the lake of 
fire and brimstone along with the devil and his angels. (23) 

WHAT OF ETERNAL PROGRESSION? 

There are many who fail to see the eternal nature of eternal judgment. They 
feel that if Christ is to be successful in His work, the time must come when all 
men wi n stand worthily before God and live gloriOUSly in His presence. As a result 
they believe in the doctrine of eternal progression. They believe that through the 
eons of eternity men will progress toward God until all achieve life with Him. This 
is not so, not because God does not want it to be, but because sin destroys 
agency. There comes a time when if man has yielded himself completely and 
endlessly. there is no agency left by which He can choose the power to return 
to God. Sin left unchecked will inevitably produce death. Sin at its worst, as 
seen in the sons of perdition inevitably produces even second death, a death so 
real that they shall not and cannot be redeemed in the due time of the Lord. (24) 
They have chosen the devil as their master and with him they must live. Even 
those of the telestial kingdom, who receive some degree of reward must ever 
remain where they are for "Where God and Christ dweB they cannot come, worlds 
without end." (25) From the day of their birth the principle of judgment has 
worked within them and now comes the climax of it all; this is eternal judgment. 
If they have not returned to God it is not Christ who has failed for He has con
quered sin and death and victoriously offered every man the power to "become the 
sons of God," not only in this life but in the life to come. Christ does not fail. 
it is men who fail, by choice, to achieve the glory God created them to enjoy. 

CONCLUSION: 
Through the doctrine of eternal judgment we face reality and challenge. We 

are challenged by the infinite love of God and we face the reality that what we 
do each moment is important for it carries on into eternity. By the nature of our 
creation man is social and thus it is not alone our individual judgments that count 
but somehow we must also share in the judgments of those whose lives have been 
affected by ours. 

A man told of a dream. He found himself on the day of judgment faCing a 
great balance scale. On one side the scale held numberless people who showed 
sadness and pain. He was told that these were people whose progress toward 
God had been retarded because of that which he had done or left undone. In 
that moment his life was filled with remorse and fear. His attention was called 
to the other side of the scale and it was filled with numberless people whose 
faces exhibited happiness and he was told that these were some whose progress 
toward God had been increased because of his life and in that moment he was 
filled with unexcelled joy. He was awakened by a deep sense of the real impor
tance of his life in relation to others, feeling that somehow his joy or sadness in 
eternity would be determined by the joy or sadness of those whose lives he had 
touched. 
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This is at best a man it waf; real. or dynamic truth 
it seems at this point with a sense of responsi~ 
bility to. and for, our those fol' whom our Lord Master gladly laid 
down I-lis life. Let us move forward in the reality of judgment that i.s eternal. 
Let us move in ao conviction of the infinite love and mercy of our 
Heavenly Father. 

(1) Moral Principles in the Bible -
Kimpel - p. 11 

(2) Ecc. 12:7 

(3) Luke Rev. 2:7 
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(6) Missionary Sermon Studies -
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Fundamentals ~ F.H. Edwards - pp. 326-355 
lnl~i:Sj{lIli:llry Sermon Studies· F .H.Edwards - pp. 267-282 

Questions for Discussion: 

1. Explain the statement, "Any glory less than the Celestial will be one of 
condemnation. It 

2. Why must we be careful ill the study of this principle to avoid speculation and 
rely on revelation? 

3. What is the difference behveen. moral and social judgment? 
4. What judgment awaits us immediately at death? 
5. By what are all men judged? 
6. What are the rewards of GLORIES and why do we not believe in in 

etemal life? 
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l.ESSON 19 
STEWARDSHIP 

The principle of stewardship is not new with the Restoration Movement. 
The Scriptures tell us that the first words of God to man expounded this principle. 
He uBe fruitful and multiply, and replenish the earth, and it; and 
have dominion over the fish of the sea, snd over the' fowl of the and over 
every living thing that moveth upon ihe earth." (1) In this brief statement we 
find the basic elements of stewardship, 

uBE FRUITFUL AND MUL TJPL Y" 
This concerns man as a Part of our lies in the 

privilege of with Him in bringing new life into world. If 
man ceases to be fruitful and multiply, the world will soon be witholJt man. The 
Scriptures indicate that the earth and all hereon was made for man and that with· 
out man it cannot fulfill the purpose of its creation. (2) It is of the divine 
plan that the race of men be continued and multiplied by man's to this 
portion of God's law. 

"REPLENISH THE EARTH, AND SUBDUE IT" 

The earth was made for man, not by man. It was created not for anyone man 
or generation but for all men including those yet unborn. If man subdues it 
(brings into cultivation (3) ), cares for it according to God's laws of nature, the 
earth will always produce sufficient for man's need. It is only when men forget 
the principle of replenishing and subduing that the welfare of future generations 
is endangered. 

"AND HAVE DOMINION OVER" 

Man was also to have dominion over every Hvin~ thing that moves. Dominion 
means, "the power of governing and controlling." (4) Man is given the re~.ponlS:l-
hility of and controlling life on the earth. As we thus view the 
tures we to see something of man's relationship to the earth and all things 
here. God created all of this and at no time has he relinquished the right of 
ownership. However, he did place man here to govern and manage this part of his 
creation. Thus, man is a steward for he, "acts as a custodian, administrator, or 
supervisor. It (5) 

PRODUCTION AND ACCOUNTING: 

of Christ is abundant life. (6) We believe this will h~ both 
There is no indication, however, that he would ever ini
An abundant physical Hfe will result from obedience to 

laws that make abundant physical production. He promises that when 
men seek first to build up the Kingdom all these will be added. This is 
consistent with the principle of production. (7) Tbe is not a of 
idleness but rather of constructive activity l1'lIided by obedience to all 
of God's laws. These include the laws of productivity - replenish and subdue. 
His parable of the talents (8) indicates that production is required and that every 
man will be called to account for that which has been entrusted to him. Thus. 
production and are found to be essential to good stewardship. 

A GOOD STEWARD LOOKS TO GOD: 

In the foregoing we have seen that in relation to the earth and all things 
hereon man is the governor, that is, the steward. He is charged with the respon
sibility of being overseer. His relationship is not one of ownership but rather 
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that of mallager. This being about is until 
tt.::: proper relationship between and man is established. 

Among those who believe in God thete is that He is 
He t-as been as, , •..• the ultimate source of that contributes the 
enrichment and ennoblement of life!'(9) The good steward senses his dependence 

God and the of the command that he account for his 

MAN AND FELLOWMAN 

Certainly no presentation of stE~w~lfd:shj.p 
relationship of man to his fellowman. 
and subduing the earth and is he 
Sh~lfif1lg with his fellowman. the eartb was not created for one but for all, 
each must be concerned about the rest. 

TEMPORALmES: 
We can readily see that the principle of stewardship covers phase of 

Hfeinduding our bodies, intellect and the rest. Lord has 
made special effort to instruct men stewardsbip over temporalities. 
Perhaps this is because Can so easily become the object of our worship and 
the after riches so governs our lives and becomes our master. 
(12) we of the values of eternity and shut ourselves 
off from the sOIRee of infinite power can be ours as we share with God in his 
concern for all mankind. 

in the experience of man, the law of the tithe was taught. The Inspired 
Version us that Abr<lham to Mekhizedec, " ... tithes of aU that he had, 
of all the riches he possessed, which God had him more than tbat which he 
had need." The principle of the tithe increase is further taught in 
Deuteronomy. 

The iml~ortal1lce God's claim to the tithe of his 
increase is that who refused to pB.y their 
tithe actually robbed God. The promise that God would, "Open the windows 
of heaven, and pour you out a. blessing, that there shall not be room to 
receive it," is not predicated upon the fact that man can purchase the bl€~ss1Dg:s 
of God with money. It is definite in its proclaiming that only as men are obedient 
to God's laws. can they become able to receive and the spiritual 
blessings of God. 

Material wealth is not evil. love of that wealth that f:au:::~s man to 
withhold from {'.lOti his rightful share is evil. Few men would willin::;ly 
even to that they loved mane:' more than God. However, if a man 
fails to comply God';> law of temporalities it indicates that eith",.; he does 
not see his proper relationship to God, fellowmen, and or his lov£ for 
lnatelia! wealth is so that he continues to hold to himself which is not 
rig:htluIl.y his. The person who reatly means to pay aut doesn't have 

with which to with few must the fact that 
managed his poorly or has wilfllllyused part of that which 

beloRits to God. 

ONE-TENTH OF INCREASE: 

God does not demand from man that which is unjust. The of the 
law of the tithe that has been restored in these last days is of this. 
God has created man with certain basic needs, food, clothing and shelter. These 
are necessities if the life of man is to be sustained. God has intended that every 
man have these. However, he also intended men to have available an abundance, 
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of that which, although it is not essential to does enrich it. That which man 
has above the necessities of life is increase to him his needs. It is of 
this increase that God a If a man is a steward and has an 
increase little or he can pay his tithe. This is out of that which is 
above his actual Thus as far as the law of the tithe is concerned each 
man is asked the same, one-tenth of that which he has above his need. 

ACCOUNnNG: 

The matter of accounting is basic to the entire philosophy of stewardship. 
It is recognized in aU avenues of economy. The farmer who rents from 

an()ttlC~r and pays rent on the basis of a' percentage of his crops must make a faith-
ful accounting of these if he is to know how much rent to pay. No 
landlord would be willing to have his renter pay by guess. men refuse 
to account to God, preferring to their tithe by guess. We fulfm ollr 
re,;pc.nsibillit:y as stewards by what we consider to be our tithe. 
Accounting essential. Anything we p"dy. which is more than the tithe is 
not ill tithe but an offering. Anything which we pay less than the tithe leaves liS in 
debt. Thus, the only true basis for the paying of the tithe is accounting. 

The matter of accounting brings an immediate question; where do I start? 
The answer is right where I am. There are those who would like to 
any increase have accumulated throughout the years of their lives start 
simply by paying the tithe on future increases. However, the good steward will 
recognize that whatever he has accumulated as a net worth is an increase to 
him for. Hwe brought nothing into 'llis world ... " (17) The first written inberpre· 
tation of this which we find in the Restoration Movement was recorded 
Orson Hyde who "The celestial law one-tenth part of a man's 
substance which be posses.c;es: at the time Comes into the church, and one-
tenth part of his SMual increase ever after." (18) Accounting begins with the 
filing of the which makes it possible for a man to accurately determine 
his net worth (gain life to that point) and thus discover what his accumulated 
tithe (debt to God) is. From that time forth, there is required the annual account
ing which determines increase Cor each year. 

The process of for many is tedious. To some it seems Iln 
sible task. Many off this on the basis of ",j;I;Ull'''Y 

to work with figures. say it is too much Still others refuse be-
cause they feel it is nobody's business how they use their material possessions. 
Some even neglect this because they are fearful of they owe more than 
they want to pay. Howeve., whatever the reason for account may be, it 
is inadequate. The very who refuse to account are times those who 
talk most about the time when Zion will triumph and there be no poor. All 
shQuld look to that day, but Wt;: must recognize that even Zion will have to be 
economically sound. 

Those who have recognized this law of accounting have found that we do not 
become uaccounters" It takes years of and purposeful 
effort to reach the place where we are able to accurately account for our steward~ 

over temporalities. shows that few families are able to account 
for aU even after some years of effort. Many come to the end of the year 
unable to account for their use of a portion of that which has come to them. For 
the purpose of example let us say that an average family reach the end of 
the year unable to account for $100.00. If there were 10,000 in Zion that 
would mean a total of 51,000,000.00 for which there was no accurate accounting. 
If there were 100;000 families in Zion (smely not too many to it would 
mean that there would be a sum of $10,000,000.00 yearly used but not accounted 
for. This can. not be! Thus, we see the of each person bel:;:oIlling 
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, ' . 
.. ..."" ....... '" ill the matter of accounting for accumulative error in this field becomes 
staggering. Basically accounting is a matter of The individual 
who is not willing.to discipline himself for the good of the group is not worthy of 
the Kingdom . '. . 

USE OF INCREASE: 

. Accounting and paying the tithe, however, still falls short of t.he command of 
stewardship, What a man does .with the pmtion of his increase left after he has 
paid his tithe is equally important. He ean do many things with his increase. 
He can use it L in riotous Hving,2. to gain power over his 3. to 
entice-others to sin, 4. to worldly S. to other increase 
and 6. to enrich the life It is obvious that some of these would 
be wicked and wasteful but ~lctually use of material increase that fails to 
bring an increase of enrichment to We shott of t.he purpose for which God 
created it. In the use of the increase we oot overlook our responsibilities 
to fellowman. It is from this increase that offenngs, oblations, consecrations, 
surplus, wise investments come. 

SEEK RICHES FOR TO DO GOOD: 

There is no command in the which states that wealth in itself is 
evil. there is no riches IF we seek with 
proper motive. We are that after we have a hope in Christ we 
will obtain riches for we will seek them with intent to do good. (19) Herein 
Bes the basic philosophy back o[ stewardship. We seek not, live not, for selfish 
purpose but that life might b~ enriched because of our being. Following the day 
of Pentecost, when men were transformed God's they still possessed 
but tlteir attitude of was for said of them that 
aught of the things he was his own; but all 
common." (20) In the days the church and its members 
ingly rich; having an abundance whatsover they stood in nceQ; ..• uthey did 
prosper and become far more wealthy than those who did not belong to the church!' 
(21) However, we find that the was in their attitude; they, udid not set 
their hearts upon riches. It These men used their wealth for good and when men 
use wealth as. God intends it to be I.Is~~d they can rightfully expect his blessings. 

WHAT OF 

The term equality is most frequently used as we think of Zion and steward
ship. However, again this is II matter of From the selfish standpoint, 
the concern of the individual for himself, we shall never be equal. Only as we 
lose ourselves in sharing with Christ his concern for all men, can eqllaHty be 
achieved. In modem revelation we H And you are to be equal. or in other 

you are to have equal claims on for the benefit of managing 
the concerns of your every man to his wants and needs, 
inasmuch as his wants are just; and all this for the benefit of the church of the 
living that every man may improve upon his talent, that every man may gain 
other talents, yea even an hundredfold to be Cast into the Lord's storehouse, to 
become the common property of the whole church, every man seeking the interest 
of his neighbor, and doing all things with an eye single to the glory of God!' 
(22) Equality is for the purpose of better managing our stewardships, that we may 
improve and gain, but this not for ourselves but for the church. ThJs equality is 
achieved only when every man lives in the interest of his neighbor and does all 
things with an eye single to the glory of God. The of God is to, «bring to 

the immortality and demal life of man. n (23) equality will result 
the directing of our lives in terms of God's purpose for man. Temporal 
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achieved on such basis is essential jf we are to receive, "the abundance 
manifestations of the Spirit," (24) and be in obtaining heavenly 

things, " 

A DAY OF SACRIFICE: 

In keeping with the we fjnd, "Behold, now it is called today •. , a 
day of sacrifice, and a day for tithing of my people ... " (26) It is significant 
th~lt this comes to us in this ordet, first sacrifice and then tithing. The word 
sacrifice comes from the latin "sacrifidum" which is derived from two words, 
Hsacer" which means and "fkare" which means "to make." Literally. 
then, sacrifice means - "to make sacred." This is the heart of the matter. When 
man makes sacred his life, talents and material wealth, the return to God of his 

portion (tithe) is a natural result. The mechanics of stewardship are 
set;ol1daryalthough necessary, and the thing of prime importance is man's attitude 
and purpose. 

INTERPRETATION: 

God us his law of the foundation of basic 
instances the of these 

further ,~nd decision. The referred to 
also as "The Bishopric" has been set God and given specific 

and at this point. The has been directed 
the of the of the church should be in the appli· 

cation of the law as stated should be to." Seven 
years after this instruction Lord "The church has been 
to accede to the rendition of The to the temporal law; and 
until such heed is paid to the 'Nord ... the church CHnnot 
receive and enjoy the which have been for when Zion should be 
fully redeemed." strong but plain. The chutcb must heed 
and follow the direction of The BishopriC matter. We do note that protection 

disregard of the rights of the people" has been provided by the 
pcssibilily appeal to the quorums of •• "The Presidency, The and 
The ., (29) 

Wl~ WORSHIP THROUGH STEWARDSHIP: 

As we conclude tbis lesson we note that no man's of God is complete 
without the full of his stewardship. As noted we look to God 
as the ultimate source of all that contributes to the ennoblement of life. Few 
Christians would differ with this of view. HAn individual, therefore. who 
does less than he can in using resources of the eartb for the ennoblement of 
life does less than he can in revering God 8S the creator of life." (30) This is 3 

challenging thought. Recognizing its truthfulness, let us go forth to teach with 
more enthusiasm, God's law of 

(1) Gen. 1:30 

Gen. 1:31·32 

(3) Webster's New Internatinnal 
Unabridged 

Ibid 

(5) Ibid 

(6) John 10: 10 

'71 

(7) Matt. 6:38 

(8) Matt. 25:14·31 

(9) Moral Principles in the Bible 
• Kimpel - p. 59 

(10) D&C 42:9, 101:2 

(11) o&C 81 

(12) Matt. 19: 16-22 
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Gen. 14:39 

(14) Deut. 14:22 

(15) Mal. 3:9,10 

(16) Matt. 

(17) 1 Tim. 6:7 

(18) Millenial Star. Vol. 9, p. 12 

(19) 2:24 

(20) Acts 4:32 

(21) Alma 1:40-47 

(22) I)&,C 

for Discussion: 

O&C 22:23b 

(24) n&,C 70:30 

(25) O&C 77:lf 

(26) D&C 64:5a 

(27) D&C 126: lOe 

(28) D&C 129:8f, g 

(29) D&C 126:10d-e 

(30) Moral 

- Kimpel - p. 69 

in the Bible 

Nole to Teacher: The aim this lesson is to tie stewardship into the course 
of study as to relate to the other six principles. This, too, 
is another principle which man goes on to 

1. of stewardship? Give sCriptural references. 
2. elements of stewardship? 
3. How is a steward obligated to the society in which he lives? 
4. Tell how a steward r~lates himself and his to God ... to the 

church ... to other people. 
S. What are temporalities? How do they become 
6. Why is accounting one of the most parts of 
7. Can one be Ii good steward and not produce an increase? 
8. It i.s said, rtthe mechanics of stewardship are secondary to tbe spirit of sacri

fice." Do you agree? Explain. 
9. How does a man worship through stewardship? 
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LESSON 20 

REVELATION 

The subject of Revelation is significant to us and should reliluilre 
study and space but for the present our discussion will be limited to 
as!.unoing that revelation is recognized. These fields are: 1. Reve-
lation man, 2. Revelation and the 3. Revelation to seers and prophets. 
Out of this discussion there will arise two 1. The credibility of 
re\rel:ati.on, and 2. Conditions for revelation. 

REVELATION AND MAN: 

For some time there was an idea among us that the subject of revela~ 
Hen was exclusive to the Latter Movement. This was due to the faulty 
appraisal on our part. Now the idea is widespread all Christian sects and 
many of us are wondering what happened. In its sense revelation is the 

life of man of his philosophy or geographical location. It is not 
All religions are based on a quickening spirit and their 

laid on a movement completely outside of man. As man looks upwaru, 
God looks downward, th~t is why prayer is universal. The Apostle was 
right when he wrote of the true Light uWhich lighteth every man that cometh illt.o 
the world." (1) 

This light received in various gives man his morally 
powers. Even the prj.mithre there are forms of conduct in which right 

moral standards, repulsive as they may be to us, 
are result Ii quickening spirit working within man. To deny it is to 
experience. It is the heritage of the human race. 

The knowledge, which has been unfolding in multiple discoveries in the 
cal world, is the result of a of revelation. This spirit of revelation 
been working in man though man may attribute it to natural causes and evolutiol1 M 

ary Nevertheless, the thought for every major invention must be 
refl~ar(ied as It is a of things unknown to man before. We may 
dismIss it as an " or a "hunch," hut where does an idea or hunch come 
from? It comes from that t.hat lighteth man that Comes into the world. 

The same is true of art, music the like. was born 
within the heart of the artist and gave a picture of that which his were 
able to paint into a most glorious scene. Khalil Gibran, the Lebanese Mystic, 
before sketching .. saw he: "La.st night I saw his face again, 
clearer than I have ever seen it. It was true toward my face· it was looking far 
into vast night. I saw the profile. It was at once serene and stern, and I 
tb()u€~ht for a moment that he would smile, but he did not, He was 
and .. (2) The draWing of the Christ he saw is now in 
House on Riverside Drive, in New York What to this man happened 
and still happens to all men in these 

Ancient Israel, who regarded itself as the chosen of God had to recognize 
pr()pheti.c, powers in others outside its exclusive circle as a nation and as a 

movement. this very nature of the reference to Salaam in t.heir liter-
admit of a gift in others. (3) 

REVELATION AND THE SAINTS: 

Revelation to the saints differs [rom the of revelation discussed in the 
preceding This revelation to the brings Il recognition of Christ. 
It is difficult to coordinate the two thoughts together, but it is quite for 
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,me to be by the of Christ and yet not him. John made 
that very dear when he wrote: "He who was in the and the world was 

and the world knew him not." (4) But those recognizing him and 
"to them he power to become the sons of God. It (5) As sons 

are accessible to of the heavenly family circle. (6) 
The of this revelation is found in the outreach of man and the 

down·tt~ach of It is now psychologically that man is able to 
reach the scope of knowledge and get touch with forces hither-
to unknown. The and the mystics to this of people. 
This outreach must with or else it be unproductive. !'Blessed 
fire which do hunger and thirst righteousness ior they shall be filled," 
(7) the Lord. When there is hunger the hunger is characterized with 
This is what led Peter to say, ('Thou are the Christ, the son of the living God. 
(S) Peter did not arrive at this knowledge unaided. uFlesh and Blood" did not 
reveal it to him. The revelation came from Father which is i.n heaven," (9) 
There WAS an intensified hunger in the souls the eady followers of for 
the fulfillment of God's promises to Israel. We have a glimpse of this in 
the announcement of Phillip to Nathaniel. "We have FOUND HIM, whom 
Moses in the and the prophets. did write - Jesus of Nazareth, the son of 
Joseph." (10) As looked heavenward God looked earthward and revealed 
the identity of His Son their starved souls. 

This revelation should be in the minds of those who are set 
work. John records two different utterances by the Lord when 

that no one man can follow him without the power of God 
TIle same thought is advanced (12) and again Paul when 
emphatic statement: Uthet no man can say that Jesus the Lord, 
Holy Ghost. H (13) 

for mission
made it 

bim. (11) 
made the 

but the 

At first this revelation is private. It comes to the individual soul 
him of the of Christ. As tIle mjssionary declares the message of 
news and the to his need for divinity, God, by 
spirit, enlightens. When the accepts the redeeming message he becomes 
entitled to further revelation as the adopted child of God, (14) This come 
directly to the individual to help in particular needs as is the case the 
manifestations of the spirit, or to the individual as part of the body of Christ. 
There is no as to particular type of revelation. The Hspirit, 
to every man as he will." 

REVELATION TO PROPHETS AND SEERS: 

Revelation to prophets and seers does not as a rule consider the pt::,r:;umu 

needs of an individual but the needs of the church.. When it is to an indi-
vidual it is given in consideration to the part he may play in the movement. 
The revelation by Paul while on his way to Dama.scus to 
the young church was not given for the sole of Paul. 
revelation to both Saul and Ananias was given of the oCthe (17) 
The revelation to John on the Isle of Patmos was for the benefit of the 
church as a whole. The seven churches of Asia are symbolic of the universal 
church. 

Revelation was also given to seers and prophets for the clarification of 
doctdua and policy. The vision of Peter (18) while in prayer on the housetop of 
Simon, the tanner, (19) opened the doors of the church for the of the 
Gentiles and settled an important controversy. Many of the in the 
Doctrine and Covenants deal with the same thing. The Apostle Paul was so care
ful ill his teachings on doctrinal matters that he nearly always gave them the 
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sanction of the Lord, and when he had no revelation he said so plainly. (20) The 
heavenly light which came to the church through the seers and revelators distin
guished her wisdom from worldly wisdom. (21) There are other things which Paul 
experienced as a seer and revelator which are not recorded. (22) Apparently such 
a revelation would have been difficult for carnal man to understand so the Apostle 
did not speak in detail. 

This prophetic gift through seers and revelators is the property of the church 
for all time providing she is faithful to her mission. (23) Apostasy brought an end 
to this blessing. and the prophetic gift was not enjoyed until the coming forth of 
the Restoration. 

It is difficult to make a distinction between prophets, seers and revelators if 
we were to depend on the teachings of the New Testament alone. The prophetic 
office,.whkh Paul placed second in his physical picture of the church, could mean 
prophets in a generic sense, for instaoce, anyone who prophesies, or it could 
mean prophets as seers and revelators in the strictest sense. This ambiguity has 
led some to believe that the office of prophet created such confusion in the admin
istration of the church that it was finally abandoned. However, the implied 
meaning is heavy in favor of a distinction. This adds support to the church's physi
cal picture as given in the book of Covenants. 

Among the "manifestations of tile spirit" which Paul lists there is one, 
"prophecy. .. This gift can be the property of anyone chosen by the Lord. That 
one could either be male or female and not of necessity one holding priestly 
office. This is prophecy in the generic sense. However, the prophecy uttered by 
these listed in the organizational gOl/el11ment of the church is prophecy in the 
restricted sense and comes through seers and revelators. 

In the New Testament we halfe no decisive prophecy regarding the durin
catiofl of doctrine or the sett.ing forth of a possible administrati .... e act binding on 
the church as a whole which came from ony source other than Peter, John or PauL 
One possible exception is the prophecy of Agabus at Antioch (24) and the admin
istrative act which followed pro .... ided for relief to the stricken area. 

We do find that the p1'Ophecy of Agabus on the subject was 110t the first one 
given. Peter issued the warning prev.'ously when h",' "with many otiler words did 
testify and exhort,saying SAVE YOURSELVES FROM THIS UNTOWARD GENER
ATION." (25) It is unfortunate that Luke did not record the "many other words" 
of Peter. Had he dOlle so we would have had good reason to know' why "fear 
came upon every sou!!' If it. is apparently clear that the prophecy of Agabus set 
an administrative trend it is also much clearer that this Agabus came from Jerusalem 
to Antioch. Before he left Jerusalem Peter, who was an apostle and apparent seer, 
uttered a word of warning to the assembled people so that they began to conserve 
their meager resources to meet the un~named calamity and later moved to Pella. (26) 

From the above analysis we can draw the safe conclusion that the prophecy 
of Agabus was an add~d testimony to what Peter had already given as a seer. 

THE CREDIBIUTY OF REVELATION: 

There is one test for the credibility of revelation and that test is "experience." 
The high moral precepts taught by the prophets of the Old Testament could not 
have survived until our day had they been so many empty words. Expedence has 
told us time and again that the departure from them meal'\t ruin. When prophecy 
foretells the future, expedence again is the standard of its truthfulness. (27) 
Revelation in its truest meaning points to Christ. This is true of the prophets 
who came before Christ as well as of those who appeared after his advent. Christ 
and his teachings have become an experience in history as well as in the lives of 
noble men. Once we depart from him and from his message we do not enjoy the 
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fullness of life. This has been true of the individual and the Credibility 
oithe revelation ill the Restoration also depends on eXllerience. predictions, 
as well as in its moral the revelation that came to J~'~~.I'''' Smith is true. 
There was, and still is, need (28) 

CONDITION FOR REVELATION: 

It is important that we consider the conditions for revelation. We may say 
that a saintly life is aU that is needed but that would be an over-simplification of 
the point. There are certain qualities in the saintly life that need to be prE!sent. 
We tend to limit revelation to a prayer service or to a General Conference and with 
this limitation there has come up some psychological questions generating doubt. 
We need to seek to discover the revelation of God that surrounds us. 

There are many which may be discussed under this heading but there 
are three notable factors which we must insist on: 

1. Intensity of concern over souls which leads to sultfel'inl~. 
2. Intensity in service and study. 
3. Intensity in obedience, fasting.. prayer and meditation. 

The lives oUhe fonowing, john on the Isle of Patmos, Paul, Daniel and the 
sons of Mosiah appear to have had these three qualifications which made pr()lphlets 
of them. 

on the Isle of Patmos, had a revelation. It came as the result of his 
the word of God and concern over the seven churches which were 

located on "the mainland right acroSs the narrow body of water which separated him 
from the province of Asia. (29) It is also obvious that he was in prayer and fast-

on Sunday, the Lord's day. How else could he be "in the spirit Oil the Lord's 
He certainly gave he.ed to the command to uBe still and know that I am God." 

The intensity of his concern, suffering, seNice and prayer led the spirit to 
show that the seven churches and their ministers were in the hand of God. 

understand why Paul of "visions and revelations of the one 
must read what he went for the sake of the word of God and He 
sums it up in his Second Letter to the Corinthians. (31) You may think of other 
statements of his which evidence that he possessed these three qualities that 
ultimately led him to his revelations from God. 

Behind Daniel's was iii concern which led to 
(32) The same is true the sons of Mosiah. (33) 

Finally, we must not the statement of the Lord on this subject. jesus 
said, uJf a man love me, will keep my commandments and my Father witllove 

and we will come unto him, and make our abode with him. n (34) Only as we 
are obedient to the commandments of Christ Can we receive of Him. 

(1) john 1: see also D&C 

(2) This Man from by Barbara 
Hutton 

(3) Numbers. Chapters 22.23 

(4) John 1:10 

(5) John 1:12 

(6) Eph. 3:13·19 

(7) Matt. 5:8 

(8) Matt. 16:16~18 

76 

(9) Ibid 
(10) John 1:4~5..4f!) 

(11) John 6:44 A.V •• 10:29, 17:6 

Acts 2:47 

1 Cor. 12:3 

(14) Romans 8:14..17 

(15) 1 Cor. 12:3-11 

(16) Acts 22:1-15 
(17) Also See D &. C Sections 6 & 16 
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(18) John 1:42 

(19) Acts 10th chapter 

1 Cor. 7:25 

(21) 1 Cor. 2:7~14 

(22) 2 Cor. 12:1-4 

(23) 1 Cor. 12:28. Eph. 4:11-14 

(24) Acts l1:27ff 

(25) Acts 2:38·44 

(26) Eusebius, Ecclestical HiI;tolry 
Book III, Ch. V, Vol. 1, IlP. "",O··""IJ. 

Suggested «t:lilQlng; 

Matt. 24:35 

Read - He Saw in the 
MClIIUD:g, by Njeim (or evidence 

(29) Rev. 1:9-ff 

(30) Ps. 46:10 

(31) 2 Cor. 11:23-ff 

(32) Dan. 9:1~5 

(33) Alma 12:1-13 

(34) John 14:23 

Belief in God - C~:r!'rR!~~~:r:tjc!;~~.~ his three Chapters on Revelation. 
Read also an I!! on "Dictionary of Christ GosPl~ls:' 

published by Scribners. 
Why We Believe in Divine Revelation, A.B. Phillips 

Questions for Discussion: 

1. Why can it be said, "Revelation is in the Hfe of every man and is not exclu
Christian? " 

2. How ate 8rt. literature and mllsic examples of God's revelation? 
3. How does revelation to the church differ from the kinds of revelations dis-

cussed in the first two questions? 
4. What are the requirements for individual revelation? 
5. How does revelation to prophets and seers differ from revelation to individuals? 
6. Give scriptural examples of: Individual revelations 

Prophetic revelations 
7. How can revelation be tested? 
8. What are the reasons why revelation must be a factor in the church and 

in the life of man? 
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LESSON 21 

SA.LVATION 

Salvation for the individual is the chief objective of all Christian teachings .. 
However, it does not belong to Christianity alone. Every Christian, 

and Judaism. has held out some hope, some program of There 
ate 9S many different ideas as there are different religions as to the meaning of 
salvStti(J1fi and how it is attained. 

Restoration has brought a challenge to the in regard 
to the final destiny of the soul of man, a result of the many it would be 
wise {or us toconsiderweU these From what does man want to be saved? 
To what does be hope to be what means does he go about saved? 
As we think through the first two we realize that salvation has two ftom 
which it can be viewed; what afe we saved from and what are we saved to. We may be 
saved from the burning house and still lose all our possessions. The criminal may 
be saved the electric chair but still have a life sentence. So it is in our 
spilritual warfare, we may be saved from everlasting torment but fall short of 

Because of our principles and religious teachings we may be 
tempted iuto the evils of but at the same time fail com~ 

pletely to a glimpse of the Kingdom of Jesus came and 
teaching a way of life that would not only save mankind from the ter:riblle d!estru(:
tion coming upon the earth but it would also save man to the Kingdom of God. 

MAN'S FALL: 

In the Gene~.is, we read that man was created 
and placed in Garden was a perfect condition. In this 
Garden Adam had cor1Vetrs~~ti()n with God. When alld Eve were disobedient 
they were cast out of the and from the presence of God. Because of the 
faU of man a of was prepared from the beginning. Tr.is plan 
was revealed the of Jesus Christ, the Son of He was "the lamb 
slain from the foundation world." salvation lies in man finding 
the way prepared and himself to come again into the presence of the 
Father. uIf you will I unto you a place in the Celestial world, you must 
pre~palre yourselves by doing things which I have commanded you and required 

you." (1) 

REDEMPTION AND SALVATION: 

Salvation is the act of man from the fall and him back to 
God. The fall is "that our were cut off, both and spirit-
ually. from the presence of the (2) Therefore, salvation the act of bring-
ing man back into the presence of God to dwell with God and Christ. This is made 
pOI;siible only through the law of mercy. However, the law of metcy can have no 

us unless we It must be pointed out that is not 
ce:asi,ng to do evil, also includes learning to do and u none but 

petlit.ent are saved!' (3) 
atonement Jesus a way for men to come into the 

presence the Father and Celestial Glory. When Jesus spoke of sal-
vation be was to being saved TO GOD and coming again, into His pre-
sence. anyone who bas 110t qualified himself for full 
the Kingdom of is not ·'saved. It of what lesser 
achieve. religions use the word to mean any but 
ward. but apparently used it in the restricted sense to mean only the hil!:hel$t 
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or Celestial Glory. There ate many rewards of glory. (4) Every 
warded according to that which he has qualified himself to' ,....".."V"_ 

are prepared by God, (5) but qualifying for anyone of these does not 
salvation in the full sense of the word. When Jesus made reference to the 

fact, "in my Father's house are many mansions," he was emphasizing two YUllUtlt;. 

First, when he came to earth the "many mansions" were already in his if'",th"".'", 

house. They were already prepared. However, the second point places strong 
emphasis on his mission: . HI go to prepare a place for you. And when I go, I wiH 
prepare a for you, and come again, and receive you unto myself. that where I 
am, ye may be also." (6) His atonement not only brought about the resurrection 
of all men but the law of mercy, which he inaugurated, prepared the Celestial 
Glory for those who would live the Celestial Law. 

There are some who have thought that all the glories are included in the term 
salvation. This is true when we consider it from the standpoint of what we are 
saved from. The person who receives Telestial Glory is saved from the lake of 
fire and brimstone. The who qualifies for Terrestrial Glory is saved from 
the lesser rewards of the Glory. as has been pointed out, the 
Scriptural meaning of salvation is to bring man back to again dwell in the presence 
of God. This is done only through Christ; "neither is there salvation in any other; 
for there is none other name under heaven given among men, whereby we must be 
saved." (7) It is evident that man caR attain a lesser without receiving the 
gospel or the testimony In speaking of the Glory the Lord says, 
"these are they who ... received not the gtlspel, neither the testimony of Jesus, 
neither the prophets; neither the everlasting covenant. U (8) The Jesser glories are 
prepared because of the justice of God in rewarding every man for any good works 
he has done. The Celestial Glory can be attained only through the law of mercy 
which has been made possible by the atonement. Therefore, the only way to be 
saved in the Celestial Glory is through Christ and by our obedience to his teach
ings. This brings more clearly into focus the statement of Christ "strait is the 

and narrow is the way that leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it." (9) 

In some Scriptural references the words salvation and redemption have beet"! 
used interchangeably and are generally thought of as meaning the same. A more 
comprebensive study shows, however, that redemption has different connotations 
than salvation. We have thus far pin-pointed salvation in such a way that it can 
only be achieved by going the narrow way and entering through the strait 'gate uand 
few there be that find it. to Now let us analyze the meaning of redemption. In the 
beginning Adam and Eve were given instructions what they should do. Concerning 
the forbidden fruit they were told "fot in the day thou aatest thereof thou shalt 
surely die!' (10) This death was both temporal and spiritual. Temporal in that 
"this flesh must have lain down to rot and to crumble to its mother earth, to rise 
no more;" (11) and spiritual in that "because man became fallet"!, they were cut off 
from the presence of the Lord." (12) Were it not for the plan of redemption there 
would be no resurrection and all men would become devils. "For behold, if the 
flesh should rise no more, our spirits must become subject to that who fell 
from before the presence of the eternal God, and became the devil, to no more. 
And our spirits must. have become like unto him, and we become devils, angels 
to a devil, to be shut out from the presence of our God, and to remain with the 
father of lies, in misery I like unto himself." (13) The plan of redemption makes 
possible the resurrection from the dead and places man again under the law !)f 
God. uFor it behooveth the great Creator that he suffereth himself to OOeome 
subject unto man in the flesh. arid die for aU men, that aU men might become 
subject unto him!' (14) Redemption is not to be earned; it is a gift. We can't 
redeem ourselves. It has to be done for us. We can deny the plan of redemption 
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('ommitlill~ Ow "in for which theft: h; no ~ither in this life or 
in t.he life to ('omf'. The person who commits I:his sin is CRst off to become sub· 
ject to the devil. "These au~ they who shall go away ioto the lake of fire and 
brimstone •.. The only ones who sh*iU not be redf!Cmed in the due time of the 
LOld, after the su{{criogs o( his wrath!' 

It is evident. therefore, tbat redemption makes possible the reSUrrection, the 
l"Culliting of the body and spirit, .md bringing men back into the of 
God to be This redemption is made through Jesu." but 
dOt!s not denote salvation. In his parling statement I4 ehi says: "and by the law, 
no flesh is justified, or, by Ihe law, men arE: cut off. by the law they peril:;h 
from that which is good, and become miserable fore\ler. Wherefore, redemption 
cometh in and through the Holy Messiah: for he is fuB of grace and truth... That 
be may bring to pass the resurrection of the being the first that rise. 
Wherefore, he is the first fruits unto inasmuch as he shall make intercession 
for aU the children of men ... And because of the intercession of all, a11 men come 
unto they stand in the. of to be judged of him, 
according to the troUt and holiness which in him." ( 

Alma also spoke plainly concerning this: "now is a death which is 
c.aHed a temporal death; and the death of Christ shall loose the bands of this 
temporal death, that all shaH be raised from this temporal the spirit and 
the body shall be reunited in its perfect both limb joint shall be 
restored to its proper frame, even as we now Bre at this time; and we shall be 
brought to· stand before God, knOWing, even as we know now, and ha\le a bright 
recoUection of aU our Now this restoration shall come to all, both old and 
young, both bond and both male and both the wicked and the righteous, 
and even there shaH noi be so much as a hair of their head be lost; but aU things 
shall be restored to it.c; perfect frame, as it is now, or in the body, and shaH be 
brought and be arraigned hefore the bar of Christ the and God the 
and the Holy Spirit, which is one eternal to be according to works, 
whether they be good or whether they be evil. (17) makes cleaf the mean-

of the following statement in the Doctrine and "Now, verily I 
say unto you, that through the redemption which is made (or you, is brought to 
pass the resurrection from the dead. And the and the body is the soul of 
man. And the resurrection from the dead is the redemption of the and the 
redemption of the soul is through bim who quickenetb all things." (18) 

SAL V A TION • HOW? 

what means do we go about saved? The Bible enumerates several 
things as saving us: "for we are by hope, H "For by grace are ye 
saved through faith," (20), saved by belief (21), by the foolishness of 
preaching (22), saved by works. (23) There are others listed, too. Each of 
these has its place in the plan or salvation but no one of them is complete without 
the others. 

CAN ONE KNOW THAT HE IS SAVED? 

This question is one that needs to be answered. In the light of much of the 
Christian movement, saved is· a matter of a moment, a experience. 
As we have seen in discltssionsatvation in its truest sense is Ii process 
that eventually us back to the presence of God. While it is the power of 
God, through his Son. that leads us and makes this process pOSSible, and while 
we ought to have some experiences which indicate that tbis process has begun in 
our lives, a. thorough study of the maUer tells us that it is not likely that at any 

time in this life" can we know that this process has been complete and has 
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achieved its purpose. Some that because Paul 
.. we can kuO',v. Paul later 

<md it into lest that hy any means, when I 
others, I myself become a castaway." (25) In the first instance Paul was 

to the know ledge that the power of sal vation had entered his life, In 
latter was frankly realizing that it was possihle for him to so live as to deny 
this power <loy opportunity of accomplishing its purpose. He was clearly stating 
that salvation was not complete in this life. 

To that I know I am saved is to say that either I can never sin or 
that sin no longer have any effect 011 my sal \latioo. To say that we no 
sin within us is to with those who have not the truth within 
them. (26) To ,;uy that sin we no longer has effect on our salvation is to 

the ond powet of Paul warned the Corinthian 
thinketh he take heE~d lest he fall." (27) 

IS BELIEF ENOUGH? 

Inasmuch as some misi.nterpret the "that whosoever believeth on 
Him (Jesus) should not perish, but have eternal "(28) .... e need to 
the word "believeth" and see whnt part it. pla.ys in our salvation. Belief is very 
closely akin to faith and in some scriptural references can .be used inter-

Atmost everyone bf:'lievt)s in the of mell of the 
medical field to learn the function of the human and that which causes di-

Most of us have , or will give, ahead a sum of 
the heart fund, canCf.'t fund and we: believe in the 

It is now proven that is one of the 
to lung t:ancer. our belief in 

medical men s£we us from cancer even we continued to 
as we live in <:Ic.;;oru with that belief can we thus be saved. That is 

"lmd why caB ye me Lord, Lord. and do not t.he things which I 
Sincere belief l(;~ads to action' Belief in Christ demands thclt we live 
his However, belief alone i::; not enough. 

SAVED BY GRI\CE? 

What of salvHtion by grace' Wt! most boljeve that salvation comes 
grace. The dHfeH::rIce comes in our d.efinition grace. One of the hest defini-

"'''u'"·,..",',''' in recent years is to the effect that grace is the quality of God 
that causes him to continue to reach out the rejection of ml,irJ to lift 
him from his fallen state, to him tr) Uve in accord with the was 
created in him. There are other less comprehensive but seems to 
fit best the intent of its use scripturally. Such an understanding of grace ch"l

It is by this loud favor Hnri limitless \)ufreach of 
Poul wrot.e his deep gratitude for this 

were sometimes disobedient. deceived, 
HVlllt; in malic€' envy I h'lteful. and 

another. But atter kindm~ss and love of our Saviour, tow,ud man 
not by works 01 righteousness which \'If: hove done, but to hIS mercy he 
sllved liS, by the washing of regeneration. and the Holy whkh he 
sh~~d 011 us abundantly through JeslIs Christ our Saviour; that by his 
gmc<:, we :dlOuldbe mad~ hein~ to the of et<~mal "(30) The 
works Paul spoke of here were the works to the law. He was emph",siz-
ing that salv",rion was not the l€'SUlt of Mo~ak law hut of Jesus ehdsL The works 
of to which he refers ,.re similar to those which Isaiah called "as 
filthy rags." (31) The reason for the worthle!;slless of these works is found .in 
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,hI.' I<lct thai, "llw,,: IS f\')IU' Ihal n.lu:lh U~\O!l thy namo:" (tI .... • n;W1<,' (){ the L(ltd). 
Th!!;;e were "'t!n wi1(, Ihcir IIllst ill tnt> law 111:-11(,;.11 nl ttw Lord, l~i!;h!' 
t:,)U~n"ss re!:iull inl? flOltl !;ul.:h htl!\-! b iHdl'l'tl w(lrlhh.';~s. Howt·VI.'I, when 
work!> of righfeou!')iu~S!; ale the result of Ihe indwelling of ('"d's Spiti! v.ithill lI'I<1n, 
the),' b('(:(lme mure than the works or milO but rather the words of God within man. 
Th~sc .. Ui:' the msulls U( !Ilon's Ifc('cptance of the ~rACC of God and the chall~l1ge 
it offers. 

'Jill! (act that gwce includes works 'is indkated by Paul and be uFor by 
silved throur,h raith, and not of yourselves; but it is the of God; 

nut of lest allY man should boast." (32) Ag;:.in. the worh h" spt"Dks e.bout 
are those- of the Mason: taw III which tfile Jews had plact'd su much tru~t. However. 
this d~s not conlrCldi~t tbe works ()fcChti~l b)' m.m. on the otbN hand 
it expressly ceqlliJ('s them. Note! that traCt' !:laves through faith. clarifies 
this ;to:; he chaHf'II~l·S. "What tlfofH is it, my br.·thrcn. r()f u man s.ay he bath 
faith, and h"th not works? COln f"ith sa~t' him? .' .faith without works. is d<!ad and 
cannot sa .... e :YOI.I, .... ·or. liS th~ 1J000y without th .... ~puit is dead, so faith without 
works i~ dead." (B) 

WORKS; 

Since J.:lilCe s:i\"e~ raith. it "'~vr.l> Ih.ough thut which c~u~es ni<ifl to 
wlIrk in rl(~cord with !Ill" C(""lm.\lld:; of God. Any<'!141" could o;w.'n lilt' Bible wh('I(" 
~v .. r he wisht:-d <lnd it would b(. impns1>lMe to w.ld lar Wllhout ('ncountering i!l~t:I.I(.·· 
hom; ,AS tu t!la! whi..::h the- Lord requiles .,f 11I1In. To carry out thcs~ instructions 
w(}uld Eequif(' work. Tilt' Lord required Naam1lfl tu dip s~"en times in tht' Jordan. 
(3-1) Mulm:hi ~hdf,'S we :If(' to adlllt tithes 10 the ~tOl~lwuse. CornctitlS h~ld 
til send to Joppa II) fmd Peff'f ::;0 he c()1I1d he told what h~ our.hI to do. (.l6) 
Jesus 13Ui~hl. "'/f"lily I soy untn YOII,'it is not t'vPry on .. Ihat liilflth IInft> mC1'. Lord. 
Lord. thaI shu1) (;>nt('r into tnt.' Kingdom of Beaven; but he IhMt t/m'rh tlte will of mv 
""ather who is in he()vl."8." (37) The Pharis(!('s and Sadduceep. were told bV John 
the flapli!;l IQ "tt'iHi,"nt. therefore, and forth fruits meet ror repenhlnn·." (38) 

There ure m!llllV things which could listed under the heading of works: 
baptism, 5l!cramenls, otlwr ordinances. care of thE' poor, paying bthes, prayel, 
chutch attend8nce. bearillg I('stimon~' and others. Our reward and judgment. on the 
day ~f cterrml jlldl!;ment, wHl be al'~ord'ng to our works. (39) Salvation. and 
Jesus used the tcrln to indicate Celestial Glor),. wilt depend upon out ooodiem.:e 
to the commandmt>nts of God; not just obeyin.g one - but 11111 ohhent. With this 
tlnder!':tending of groce and works the statement of Paul 10 the Phillipians, "wmk 
out your own salvation!' (40) becomes meaningful. 

FlJrth(~r e ... ident~(, of Ihe of works in the process of salvation i$ 
found in Puul's letter to the To those who felt works were unimportant 
h~ said ... ~ not d(.'Ceived; God is not mocked, for whatsoever a man soweth. 
that shall hl~ .ilso reap." (41) John indicates that the blood of can only 
cleanse LIS, "if we walk in the ligbt 8S he is in the light." (42) 

SUMMATION: 

Salvation, an its highefu sense, means comptete return to Cod. Christ is 
concemed not only from Hell but helping them to become the I·sons 
of God" through the atonement. This atonement makes it possible (or mao to be 
at one with God again. Salvation is not the result of Ii momentary experience but 
father the continuous process of perfecting which comes 8S men take Christ in 
their lives ond yield their will to his. It is by the gracll' of God that this is madll' 
possible, As man this grace and the chllllenge, it is then that the works 
of lighteousness are possible by Ihe power of Christ manifested in his me. 
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It is by these works that he will be 
rewarded eternally. 

(1) D&C 77;1 (17) Alma 8:99·104 

(2) Alma 19:88 (t8) MC 85:4 

(3) Alma 19:106 (t9) Romans 8:24 

(4) 1 Cor. 15:40-42 (20) Eph. 2:8 

(5) John 14:23 (21) John 

(6) John 14:23 (22) 1 Cor. 1:21 

(7) Acts 4:12 (23) James 2:14~2S 

(8) D&C 76:7m (24) 1 Cot. 1:18 

(9) Matt. 7:23 (25) 1 Cor. 9:27 

(10) Gen. 2:22 (26) 1 Jobn 1:8 

(11) 2 Nephi 6:18 (27) 1 Cor. 10:12 

(12) 2 Nephi 6: 14 (28) John 3:15 

(13) 2 Nephi 6:20,21 (29) Luke 6:46 

(14) 2 Nephi 6:10 (30) Titus 3:3.-7 

(15) D&C 76:4c (31) Isaiah 64;6,7 

(16) 2 Nephi 1:69·79 (32) Eph. 2:8,9 

Questions tOt Discussion: 

and in accord with which he will be 

(33) James 2:14-25 

(34) 11 5:10·14 

(35) Malachi 3:10 

(36) Acts 10:5,6 

(37) Matt. 7:30 

(38) Matt. 3:35 

(39) Matt. 16:30, Rev. 20:12· 
13, Rev. 13 

(40) PhH. 2;12 

(41) Gal. 6:7 

(42) 1 John 1:7 

Nephi, Chapter 6 
Heisman 5:62 • 74 
Alma 19:62 - 177 

L In what ways are the plan of salvation and redemption different? 
2. Salvation comes as a result of a man doing certain things. What are these things? 
3. Salvation not only means SAVED FROM HELL but SAVED TO WHAT? 
4. In what ways do our works affect our salvation? 
5. Explain why belief in Christ is 110t enough. in itself. for salvation. 
6. How does preaching playa part in lhe salvation of man? 
7. What responsiblity do we have for the salvation or our neighbors? Om family? 

Fellow church members? 
8. What are some of the listed in the Bible that will save us? Example-

"saved by hope." 
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LESSON 22 

CHURCH HISTORY I - CHRIST'S DAY 

The of the church begins not in 1830 as we sometimes think but 
actually in the of Christ and Uis Apostles. The church we represent was 
formally organized in 1830. It is that we of the Restoration believe 
this not to be a new church but literaHy that one built Christ many centuries 
ago. A knowledge of tbe history of the cburch, from that day to this, forms the 
basis of belief that this church is not just another religious organization, but 
that in fact it is Christ's own. ' 

Our first consideration is of the promise of Christ, u ••• upon tbis rock I wilt 
build my church; •.• t. (1) There are many who believe this to have been a sym
bolic statement rather than a statement of fact. Some others do believe that Christ 
has 11 church but that it is an unorganized body consisting of aU tbe good people 
of aB churches of their contrasting beliefs. We believe that Christ 

literally that scriptures in the New Testament witMSS that 
a definite organization waS accomplished. Chtist·s church was not only an 

organization, it was a divine organism. Webster the philosophical definition 
of the word "organism" as, "Any highly thing or structure with so 
integrated that thel r relation to oJle another governed by their relation to the 
whole." Truly, the church established by Christ meets this stondard, and more, 
because within it lives the of Christ. In the we find the church 
symbolically referred to as "Body of Christ." (2) 

WHY DID CHRIST BUILD HIS CHURCH? 
Back of Christ's promise to build his church we find His purpose. It is not 

unreasonable to ask, however, why shou1d he build a new church? There were a 
number of sects of Judaism such as the Pharisees and Sadducees in His day. 
These were composed of people who believed in God. The 

were a body of very devout men, at least according to their 
strictly the moral standard they believed to be set forth in the law. More 

tban this, they were men of influence. Why did not Christ join them and througb 
nls leadership reform their beliefs? They would then have become His church. 
Certainly this would have added prestige to His work. The answer is simple, their 
beliefs were taught by the precepts of men and'though thflY honored God with their 
lips, their hearts were far from Him. They were prejudiced by tbe indoctrination 
of centuries~old tradition. Their hearts were not open to new truth. Christ gave an 
example, " ..• No man putteth new wine into old bottles; else the new wine doth 
burst the bottles .and be spilled, ... H (3) None of the forms of Judaism were 
adequate to express the spirit of Christianity. Christ was to teach new doctrine, 
radical to the extreme in that day. In contrast to the old teaching, "An eye for an 
eye ..... (4) • .be Iilaid, " •.• whosoever smite thee on the right cheek, turn the other 
also." (5) His teaching that men should love their enemies (6) was one that 
Juclaistic bodies could not have assimilated. Christ !wilt His church that it might 
be based on new principles and give adequate of His spirit. That 
Godts Kingdom was to be built up and His righteousness establishetf through the 
cburch is evidenced by Christ's early instruction to His disciples, " ... seek yeo 
first to build up the kingdom of God, and to establish His righteousness. n (7) 
He built His church because there was no religious organization on the earth 
capable of carrying on His work. He had to have an instrument througb which his 
authority (8) could continue, through which his personal ministry and leadership 
might be given. 
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UPON THIS ROCK: 

Jesus gave a parable of two men, one building his house upon sand and the 
other upon rock. (9) His statement, " ..• and it fell for it was founded 
rock ... " (10) is similar to his prociamation,c· ••. upon rock ... and the 
bell shall not prevail against it." (11) Many believe that the rock 
the church was built was Peter. Some have said it Christ hi~ilSE~1t. 
others say that it was Peter's confession of Christ that was the rock. We believe 
it beyond Peter. who was a man moveable. Since Christ was the cornerstone 

church (12) which was built upon the rock, it was not bim. As imlfK>rtarlt 
as was the confession of Peter, it was the experience which made it that 
held for all men. " ... flesh and blood hath not revealed this unto but 

which is in heaven." (13) In this experience truth known of but 
was revealed to Peter in such a way that he as 

the Son oithe living God." (14) This was a 
Paul later the of revelation in relation to both know-
ledge of Christ and of his (15) Thus, the rock upon which the church was 
built was the divine of the revelation of Jesus Christ and the truth that 
shall make men free. 

MINISTERS IN CH RISTtS CHURCH: 

The church had for its the and Prophets with Christ, 
himself, the chief there were ministers in the church 
is a scriptural fact. The these ministers the church is noted by Paul. 
"For the perfecting of for the work of the ministry. for the edifying of 
the body of Christ; till we .in the of alI come to the knowledge of the 
Son of God, unto the measure of the the fullness of Christ; that we hence-
forth be no more children tossed to and and carried about with every wind of 
doctrine, by the of men, and they lie in wait 
to deceive ... " (18) Dummelow, this as meaning, 
"The saints are pecfected with a view to their building up of 
the church!' (19) Certainly the in the church for 
the pmpvse of giving leadership in work entrusted to church. These mini-
sters were, Apostles (20), Prophets Priests (23), 
EVlmg.eH:sts (24), Bishops (25), Elders Deacons 

all these, the office of Priest is least in the Hebrews 
does indicate that there were two Priests, one after the order of Melchisedec 

and the other of the order of Aaron. 0I't' best evidence of this office in Christ's 
church comes as a rosuit of modern day revelation. (30) The references used to 
evidence the office of High Priest are also sometimes questioned on the basis that 
since ['at:: talks about the High Priest offering sacrifices, he must be of 
the Old Testament Hig.~ Priest. It is to be noted that Hebrews 3:1 calls 
the and High Priest elf the church. This being true we see that He intro¥ 

a new type of High Priest. Indeed, Christ did offer sacrifices for the sins 
of man, but his was the sacrifice of righteousness ~d life itself. Also, this verse 
does not since he is th.~ High Priest, that there will be no more. He 
was also and we know there were others who functioned in this 
office. Hebrews 5:1 Qnd Hebrews 8:3 put the ordaining of 
Priests in the tense, "For every High Priest IS ordained to offer 
and sacrifices... While these references again speak of offering gifts and sacri-
fices, we believe this refers to the of !$ins and sacrifices offered Christ. 
It is important to note that the in Christ's church are il1cliviiduals 
neatly caned to the function of their offices. Paul uses the 
analogy of the body to teach that all are not 
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Apostles. all are not 
tions are separate IiIlld 

From this writing we call see that the func
for the foot would ,not do the wl)[k of the hand. 

PRINCIPLES OF THE DOCTRINE OF CHRIST: 

The church taught the basic principles of the doctrine of Christ. Paul enum
erates these as, ..... wpentance from dead works ... faith toward God ... tbe doctrine 

Ilalrnl~ .. m!;o ••• laying on of hands ... resurrection of the dead ... and ... eternal judgment." 
(32) Although the King James reading is prefaced by the phrase, "Therefore 
leaving the principles ... " we are justified by logic in accepting th.e Inspired 
Version rendition since it is obvious that 110 could leave faith and repen-
tance behind and still go on to perfection. It by faith, through continued repen
tance, that man approaches (',tI)d. 

A study of the- Scriptures reveals many instances in which Christ taught these 
CAme to Galilee preaching repentance (33), taught it €IS return 

to in the parable of the prodigal son (34). through the example of Zaccbaeus 
restitution was demonstrated (35), and by his admonition to the woman in adultery 
evidenced that it was a life time process, (36) He used incidents such as the 
woman healed of the issue of blood (37), and Peter sinking in the water (38) 
to teach faith. Had Peter's faith been strong enough to keep his concern centered 
in-going to Chtist aU would have been well. It was when Peter lost faith that he 
became concerned about himself and endangered his Bfa. The coming of Christ to 
John for baptism (39) and his teaching of Nicodemus (40) emphasized the 
doctrines of ubaptisms." He laid hund:;, on the sick (41) and by the same method 
blessed little children. (42) His disciples later used tbis ordinance also to be~ 
stow the gift of the Holy Ghost (43) and ordain men to priesthood responsibility 
(44). The Hteral resurwction of Jesus (45) evidenced that principle and with 
the of his second coming he taught eternal judgment. (46) Following lhe 
experience of the day of Pentecost, the church recognized the of steward
ship and practiced it literally for many years (47). 

POWER IN THE CHURCH: 

However, the church was not merely one of priesthood and doctrine but was 
distinguished by its power. (48) Paul was greatly concerned that those coming 
into the church should know of this. He addressed the Corinthian saints accord
ingly, "Now, conceming spiritual gifts brethren, 1 would not have you ignorant ... " 
(49), and continued to instruct them about this matter, listing for them some of the 
ways in which the Holy is manifested in the church. (50) Joel, the prophet, 
had also foreseen other manifestations. (51) Wisdom, faith, and knowledge are as 
much the gifts of God's spirit as ate miracles, prophecy, and speaking in tongues. 
Paul taught that not every man bad every gift and admonished aU to, " •.. covet 
eamestly the best gifts. H (52) 

THE LOVE OF GOO: 

The distinguishing mark of discipleship and thus basic to the church was the 
expression of Christian love. The Master said, "By this shaH aU men know that 
ye are my if ye have love one to another." (53) Early in his ministry 
he had a quality of love that surpassed any previous requirement. He 
taught that they should not only love friends and neighbors, but enemies as weU. 
He admonished, U ... bless them that curse you; do good unto them that hate you; 
and pray for them that despitefully use you and persecute you; that ye may be the 
children of your Father who is in heaven; .. !' (54) When asked which was the 
first commandment he said. U ••• thou shalt love the Lord thy Gnd with aU thy heart, 
and with all thy soul, and with aU thy mind, and with aU thy strength .... And the 
second is like this, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy self." (55) 
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THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST: 

Christ did build his church. It was orgHoized with purpose. Moving by the 
power and light of God's Holy Spirit it taught the doctrines and practiced the 
ordinances of salvation. ever challenging men to the greater achievement - the 
triumphant building up of the Kingdom of God and the dOing of His will on earth as 
it is done in heaven. 

(1) Matt. 16: 18 

(2) 1 Cor. 12:27, Eph. Col. 1:18 

(3) Mark 2:20, Matt. 9:25, Luke 5:37,38 

(4) Exodus Matt. 5:40 

(5) Matt. 5:41 

(6) Matt. 

(7) Matt. 6:38 

(8) Matt. 38 

(9) Matt. 7:34, 35 

(10) Ibid 

(11) Matt. 16:16~18 

(12) 2:19,20 

(13) Matt. 16: 18 

(14) Matt. 16: 17 

(15) 1 Cor. Gal. 1:11,12 

(16) 

(17) Eph.2:19,20 

(1S) Eph. 4: 11-16 

(19) The One Volume Bible Commentary, p.964 

(20) Eph. 4:11, 1 Cor. 12:28, Lk. 6:13 

(21) 4:11, 1 Cor. 12:28, Acts 13:1.2 

(22) Luke 10:1,2 

(23) Heb. 3:1. 8:3 

(24) Eph. 4~ 11 

(25) 1 Tim. Phil. 1:1 

(26) Acts 14:23, Titus 1:5 

(27) Heb. 7:11 

(28) Epb. 4:11 

(29) Phil. 1 Tim. 3:8ff 

(30) DC 16:5e, 17:8a, 10,12,etc, 

DC 17:8a, 10,12,etc. 

(32) Heb. 6:1,2 

Mk. 1:12,13 

(34) Lk. 15:11·32 

(35) Lk. 19:1·10 

(36) John 8:3~11 

(37) Lk. 8:44~49 

(38) Matt. 15: 19·27 

(39) Matt. 3:41-46 

(40) John 3:3-5 

(41) Mk. 6:7. Lk. 4:40 

(42) Mk. 10:11-14 

(43) Acts 8:14-17, 19:5,6 

(44) Acts 13:1·4 

(45) Matt. 28:1-5 

(46) Matt. 25:32-47 

,(47) Acts 2:42-45, 4:32-35 

(48) 1 Thess. 1:5 

(49) 1 Cor. 12:1 

(50) 1 Cor. 12:1-11 
(51) 2:28 

(52) 1 Cor. 12:29-31 

(53) John 

(55) Mk. 12:34-36 

Suggested Reading: 
The Church of Jesus Christ· William Lewis, Leonard J. Lea 
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QuestiO!'IS for Discussion. 

L When did the history of the restored church begin? Why do we need to date it 
before 1830? 

2. What was the rock upon which God built His church? 
3. What two of Christ differed radically from Judaistic principles? 
4. Give an example of Christ sending out ministers. 
5. Give instances when Christ taught faith, repentance and bapti!>m. 
6. Jesus said that ,men would be known as His when they did what 

things? Can we find the followers of Christ by the same means today? ' 
7. In what sense is the Cburch of Christ a divine organism? 
8. Why did Christ build His own church instead of joining another religious sect 

of His 
9. How does Paul's analogy of tJu~ human body apply to the organization of the 

church? 
10. What two 

according 
11. Christ 

be 

commandments did the law and the Dro,nlll~ts depend upon 
ChrisP 

an early command to His '"<'''''11''''''''' that their first concern should 
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LESSON 23 
CHURCH HISTORY II· THE APOSTASY 

The history of the church in the POSI·'I:IPOgl~OIIC period can best be understood 
when studied in the light of prophetic concerning it. Such prediction is 
abundant and is serious in its of the or departure from Christ, 
that seemed inevitable the very nature of men. 

who so accurately foretold the coming of the Christ and the nature of 
his work warned, " ... darkness shall cover the earth, and grOl';S darkness the 
people..... (1) Micah. in speaking of any time when the spiritual leaders of the 
people would lead them astray, said, uTherefore night shall be unto you, that ye 
shall not have a and it shall be dark unto you, that ye shaH not divine; 
and the sun shaH go down over the prophets, and the day shall be dark over them. 
Then ",hall the seers be ashamed, and the diviners confounded; yea, they shall 
cover their lips; for there ,.'; no answer of God." (2) In both of these we see the 
the prediction ot' darkness over the 

Amos foresaw a time when human would be held as cheap by the leaders 
of the people. He foresaw a timf: of great injustice and n .. 'UUlI •. V 

Hwe may buy the for silver, ;;lod ti.e needy for a pair yea, and sell 
the refuse of the .. (3) He bears witness that God will not forget Hany 
of their works" and prophesies, "Behold, the days come, saith the Lord God, that 
I will send a famine in the land, not a famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but 
the hearing of the word of the Lord; And they shall wander from sea to sea, and 
from the north even to the they shall run to and fro to seek the word of the 
Lord, and shall not find it.. U 

warned of the same when he "Yet a little while is the light with 
you. Walk while ye have the lest come upon YOUi •. · .. (S) There are 
some who would say Christ was speaking of his own departure here because he 
had proclaimed himself to be the light of the world. (6) However, we note that he 
also when speaking to his diSCiples, ..... 1 unto you to be the light of 
the .. Y (7) The light that Christ brought to the earth was the truth, the 
word of God. His disciples, by sharing this truth, then could also a light 
to the world. Thus, it was as Amos had said; the word of God was to be 
taken away. When the of God·s word was gone the natural result would bethe 
darkness which had been 

APOSTOLIC PREDICTION: 

also saw what was to happen and warned tile church of the 
coming Paul, on the road to Macedonia, made special effort to warn the 
Elders of as he called them to meet him at Miletus. He told them of the 
uGrievious wolves" which would enter the flock .. These were outside forces that 
would seek to the church. He also ", .. of your own selves shall 
men arise, speaking perverse things, to draw away after them!' (8) 
He left Timothy in Ephesus to, U ••• charge some that they no other doctrine .• !' 
(9) He warned of a time when men would u ..• not endwe sound doctrine, ..... (10) 
He of "perilous times" in which there would be men, #'having a form of 

but denying the power thereof; .•• "(11) Peter joined Paul in this 
as he said, H ••• there shall be false teachers among you, who privily 

shall bring in abominable heresies, .. " (12) John foresaw the time when the church 
would flee to the wilderness. (13) 
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APOSTOLIC RECOGNITION OF FORCES OF APOSTASY: 

It did not take for the forces of apostasy to find their Paul wrote 
the Thessalonians, <c ••• the mystery of iniquity doth already (14) To the 
Galatians he said, "I marvel that are so soon removed from him that called you 
in the grace of ChrisL .. " (15) continued his counsel, u ..• though we Of an 
angel from heaven preach other gospel unto you than that which we have 
preached unto you, let him accursed." (16) John also noted that H ••• many 
deceivers are entered into the world, •.. tt (17) 

HISTORICAL PROGRESS: 

I\pOS1[as~y however, was not accomplished in a day. It took hundreds of years 
for doctrine to replace the word of tmth. This took place step by year 
by year, and century by centUJY. 

The age of the seems to have come to a close near the end of the 
first century for we hear nothing of them after that. However, the church con tin· 
ued to grow in of persecution which took the lives of many and drove others 
into hiding. History shows that during the first three centuries it was truly danger
ous to be a Christian. 

In of loyalty to the church, it was during this period that real evidence 
of Paul's predictions began to be seen, There were indeed many who to 
pervert the gospel of Christ and draw away disciples after them. Changes the 
doctrines of baptisms and the Lord's Supper to take place during this time. 
Infant baptism was introduced by Irenaeus as as 185 A.D. (18) but did not 
become a universal practice until the sixth century in of church sanction 
earlier. 

It was in this same time that some began to tamper with the "" ... , .. 1' ...... ,,"'. 

in his Ecclesiastical History, Book IV. Chapter XXII (*) the 
story ofHegesip1'us who stated that sOme of the books of the uso-called Apocrypha 
... were fabricated by certain. heretics in his own time." (19) This same author, 
Book Chapter XXVIII, uFor this cause they did not fear to lay hands 
on the Scriptures, saying they had corrected them. And that I do not 
calumniate them in this· any who wish can for if any be to 
co'lect and compare each other the texts of each of he would find 

discord, for the of Asclepiades do not agree with those of Theodotus, 
it .is possible to obtain of them because their disciples have dilligently 

written out copies but really corrupted each of them. U 

(20) Even the Holy from these forces apostasy. 
It is worthy of however, that for many years the church held to its 

doctrine of stewardship consecration of surpluses. In fact this was true until 
about the time 'of Emperor (248-268 AD.).Ludus, a Roman sconer said, 
"These misguided creatures start with the general conviction that they are immor
tal for all time, wbichexplains their contempt for death and voluntary self·devotion 
which is so common them ..• A11 this they take quite on tmst, with the result 
that they all goods alike regarding them as common proper-

(*) Eusebius Ecclesiastical History is widely as being authoritative. 
Although exact dates of his life are not known, it believed from statements 
made in his writings that he lived about 265 A.D. - 340 A.D. He at one time 
served as presbyterofthe church in Caesarea and sometime about 313 A.D. became 
Bishop 01 Caesarea in Palestine, his alva home, and held the position until his 
death. Althoulth there are numerous translations of his writings and they do not 
agree word for word, it appe.ars that the thought content and facts have been faith
fully translated. 
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.. (21) Edward Gibbons "In their weekly or Hsscmblies 
according to the of the occasion, and 'measure of his 

and piety, presented his voluntary for the common fund." (22) " ... since 
the Jews, under a discipline, had been commanded to pay a tenth 
part of all that it would become the of Christ to distin-

themselves of liberality, and to acquire some merit by 
resigning a treasure. "In the time of the Emperor Decius 
(248-258 A.D.) was the opinion of the magistrates that the Christians of Rome 
were possessed of very considerable wealth, and that many among their proselytes 
had sold their lands and houses to increase the riches of the sect. H (24) 
lOA intercourse of charity united the most distant provinces, and the 

were cheerfully assisted by the alms of their more opulent 
brethren." 

However, at this time, political forces were coming into being that would really 
h<!sten the apostasy. (26) These concluded with the rise of Constantine, a church 
member, as sole ruler of the Roman world in 323 A.D. Walker says. "The church 
was frec from .. But in winning its freedom from its enemies, 
it had come largely under the of the Roman Imperial throne. A fateful 
union with the state had begun. J~ 

In the years that followed, many entered the church. Among these we 
find Mary called Mother of God, 438 A.D.; Priests dressed differently, 500 A.D ; 

offered to 593 A.D:, Holy water introduced, 682 A.D.; Ritual intro-
of kissing toe, 708 A.D.; Cardinals created, 817 A.D.; Transub-

stantiation of bread and wine declared, 1215 by sprinkling first 
legalized, 1311 A.D. (28) 

The church became one of force and fear. God was taught as a Goel of wrath, 
punishment and Men were held in fear of eternal burning. The Clnll'ch 

power both religious and civil matters. Even emperors and bowed 
this power for they dared not make war against it. (29) An example of 

this is the case of Henry IV of Germany. Because of his revolt 
power he lost his authority over his people. He finally went 
himself before the castle gate on tlnc-I; successive barefooted as a penitent. 
The Pope's companions pleaded for him. and on January 28, 1077, Henry IV was 
released from excommunication!' (30) The church. which under Christ had 
promised the abundant life to man, now controUerl the world but under its apostate 
leaders it brought no abundant life, in fact there was probably less of this abun
dance than at any other known time in recorded history. Indeed, the effects of 
apostasy were great. Darkness had covered the earth and gross darkness the 
people. 

REFORMATION: 

As the apostasy progressed forces began to move in the hearts of men that 
eventually resulted in the "Reformation Mov'ement." One of the great men of this 
movement was Martin Luther (1483.1546). His serious devotion and intelligent 
study caused him to rcalb;e that the church had indeed from God. Onc of 
his early re(dizations was that "true penifellce not with fear of a punishing 
God, but with love to God." (31) His serious break wit.h the church came 
with his preaching against the abuse of indulgences. 011 October 31, 1517. he 
posted bis ever memorable Ninety.five Theses (m the door of tht> cfistle church in 
Whittenberg. (32) It was not his purpose to form a new church but simply to re~ 
form the old one and bring it back to God and truth. Thus, the Reformation began. 

Other men soon followed,. each of them that Luther was right in his 
beBef that the church had left God and back. However. they 
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also disagree·d witn Luther imd /C,i(:h oth<::r ,is to just what was the truth. The many 
divisions of were in the maldng. Among these men wer'~ Buldrcich 
Zwingti of (:33) C,,]vin, (34), Jobn Knox (35), and olhers. Each 
moved forwtud on the basis of personal convictions, convictions resulting from 

of man. It is little wonder that such confusion resulted. 

THE CRY FOR RESTORATION; 

As the work of reformation muved on it became evident to 
not enough. The works of men could never bring the church back to Alexander 
Campbell proclaimed, "We that all Chri.stian sects are more or less 
siz(;'d from theinstUution the Saviour ... " (36) "The primitive gospel, 
its and is yet to shim! out in its original splt'ndor to """".,,,t,,, 
the .. (7) He the need of fl'.'storation, H ••• either some new revelation, 
or some new development of the revelation of God mllsi be made ... We want the old 
gospel back. sllbstained the ancient order or " (38) 

In his • Roger denied that any ministry ..... which is 
authorizE.'d to preach the to the or to administer the ordinances." 
(39) He, too, looked for assistance to answer the "He conceived that 
the apostasy of Anti-Christ hath so far corrupted alt, that there can be no recovery 
out of that apostasy, till Christ shall send forth new to churches 
anew." (40) 

John Wesley was another who the weakness of man's attempts. He 
sens~d the need of the of the Ghost which he U ••• were no 
to be found in the Christian church; because the Christians had tumed heathens 

and h'-id a dead form left." {41} He, too. looked for the restoration 
taught, "What could God have done which he hath not done. l(l convince you 

that the day is that the time is at when he will fulfill his glorious 
when he wi arise to maintain his own Cflllse, and to set up his kingdom 

over all the earth," 

GOD AT WORK: 

We have seen how the forces of evil (grievious wolves) did cnter the flock 
and how even the ministers of the church the and thus led the 
church away from Christ into the darkness of the church 
in those centuries is indeed sad. 

However, this was not always to be. Although the reformers did not lSUI~<,;t::t:U 
in their effort to the church back to God, we feel that they must have been 
moved by His Spirit at to of the It must have been this 
same spirit that gave them to stand power of the apostate 
church. While it is to be that even in reformalion increased thf!ir 
<>< .. ,,,<;:1'''",,'<1 in some areas of it is to be noted that succeeded in 

attention of sincere men to a study of God's word. As a result of their 
there came about a form of freedom in religious Without this the Restora-
tion which was to come could never have been by mell. we see 
the hand of God at work, even in reformation, patiently men's hearts for 
the fuller revelation of buth. 

(1) Isaiah 60:2 

(2) Micah 3:6,7 

(3) Amos 8:6 

(4) Amos 8:11,12 

(5) John 12:35 

(6) John 12:46 

(7) Matt. 5:16 

(8) Acts 20:28-31; also verses 1 and 17 
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(9) 1 Tim. 4;3 

(10) 2 Tim 4:3 

(11) 2 Tim. 3:1-7 

(12) 2 Peter 2:1-3 

(13) R~'v. 12:6 

(14) 2 Thes!'!, 2:5-8 

0:;) G'J I. 1:6 

(16) Gal. 1:8 

(17) 2 .John 1: 7 -11 

(18) A IIistmy of the Christi,1O Church 
Williston W<Jlkl'r, pp. 93-99 

(l <}) EUSt~bJUS Ecclt.~siastical History. 
Vnl. 1, pp. :175-379 

(20) Ibid. p<lgc 523 

(21) Chrisl and Society, by Gore, p. 87 

Dedine and F~Jt of the R('Iman 
Empire by Giboon, Vol. 1:424-425 

(23) Ibid. p<.{ge 425 

(24) Ibid, p<1j?;l'! 425 

(~5) Ibid. p~l j!.e 427 

A of the Christhm Chmch. 
Walker, pp. 108-111 

(27) ibid 

Questions for Discussion: 

1. What is the Apostw;y? 

(28) Catholic: EncvclopediC! (These 
dates can be found in most 
Cathol it: Some 
authors setting of 
lhe exact hut this is ('Irob-
ably beeause these things took 
place over a period of time) 

(29) Rev. 13:4 LV.; 13:5 A.V. 

(30) A History of the Christian Church, 
Wnlkt~r. p. 231; see also pp. 228-232 

(31) Ibid, p. 338 

(32) Ibid. prl. 340ft 

(3J) Ibid, pp. 360-366 

(:14) Ibid. pp. 389-401 

(35) Ihid. pp. 415-422 

Christian Bapth.t, Vo!' S, p. 402 

(37) History of Ihe Disciples in the 
Western A.S. Hayden, p. 37 

(38) The Christian System. p. 250 

(3') Baptist History, by Cramp. p. 461 

(40) and Triumphs of 
Li berl y, pp. 238-239 

(41) Wesky SCltnons VoL 2, p. 266 

p.98 

2. The darkness predicted by Isaiah was t.he natural result of what things? 
3. gave two warnings to the ciders of concerning the coming 

apostasy. Whn! were those 
4. III the that followed the of Constantine several heresit:s 

the church. List four 
S. Wbnt ar(> the most stl!;nificallt t:ontriblltions of the (("formers? 
6. What standard did Apostle Paul the Galntian saints by which they could 

judge wht~ther or not any doctrine was true? 
7. What great chan~e in belie! <~lmut God look place during tlte 
8. Aside from tlle fact that t.he church or tbe middle ages departed from the doc-

trine of Christ, what is the evidence that it. was not His church? 
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LESSON 24-
CHURCH HISTORY III THE RESTORATION 

In previ.ous lessons \lie have seen how lh.! history of Chrigt'::; Comer: ha,~ in-
cluded its and movt'!!ltml in tilt" early cenluries ~nd ils e"en!\li.! fall 

We hH\'t~ briefly elwmillC"d the work <li the men llf the Rd.·ormation 
HS to th(, chmch baf'k to G,.J~.L l1owevl'f, I.h>.) l(;al hope if-> to be 
round the Restoration of thl:' Church Hnd of Christ. 

In.ordt"r for us to understand the tlw Restoration we IW~:·'; to (';:;).m-
in\:' the prophecies it. Wl7 know that God dirt pn)plle1l1<:1l1Iiy 

that this would That are in tn!:' 
only a fulfillment of the (If the Lord Goo wi1\ do nothing, 
until he revealetll the secret tUllO his servants the prophets." also said. 
"And now I hav{~ told you before it eame to pass,thal, when it is com€' to pass, ye 
may beheve." (2) 

Forces opposing thor Rt~s!"oraliofl have that the Restoration l\1(ivemcn\ 
has to destroy the wnrks of other This is untrue. Jesus 
soid, his own millishy "Think not thnt I am come to the law or 
the <1111 come not t.o but to fulfi.II." (3) Likewise Restom-
tion hat; not come to .. my works but it hils come in direct 
fulfillment of prophecy. Many of the of the Old Testament with ref-
erence to the last days and the of r(~stitution that would take 

PROPHETIC BACKGROUND: 

In the twenty-ninth chapter of Isaiah the silver prophet of 
future events. He told of a time when the word of the could not be for 
tht~re would be no prophets. Micah predict.ed Ihe SHme, (5) and Amos foretold 
of the great famine of hearing word that was to (;omc. (6) Such a time as 
Ilott<d in the:;;e would indeed be a time of darkness. Isaiah boldly staled, 

behold, sh<!l1 cover the ;:'arllt. and darkness the "I'tlnlp· 

but tht.' l~ord ",h",ll cirh-:e UPOfl thee. And the Gentiles come to thy 
to the of thy rising." (7) The pff)phet thus promises that 

gross of the people the light of God would shine forlh 
would be the Restoration. 

The dark ages) of the of the world saw the fulfillment of 
the time when wmtld be up and even !!len ot the Re-
formatIon tried to church back to God, they were not to the task. The 
result W<lS the time by Isaiah when !lien drew near with lheil but 
their hearts were far from Him for, " ... their fear toward me is tallght by the pre-

of men ... " It was during the era of Reformatioll that men began to turn 
down and God and His (9) This then Welg to be the 

Restoration when God would to do a marvelous work and a 
wonder ... " (0) 

part of the marvelous work was to be in the coming forth of a book CQn

'u''' .... 6 "a revelation from God." (11) This book was to come forth at a lime when 
Lebanon would become a fwHful field and in that day the " ... ears of the deaf 
would hea r the words of the book; and the of the blind would see out of obscu-
rity ... " erred in shall come to an understanding, and 

that doctrine." Who were the deaf and blind? Are 
not at least of those spoken Isaiah and Micah? For Ihe first 

time the of God could again be heard for he uncovered the of the prophets 
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fJml opellt'd the eyes of the seers. This wa!j to he IIH' Res[pr;!!ion nf fhat wlllch 
',:as taken away be(';tusc of iniquity. It is t~ hir.;torical fact that Lebanon became II 

fruitful field ill the 191h centllry 14) a lim;;' which is coincident with the coming 
forth of the' Book of Mormon. BQok came forth to restore the and pre-

thaI lwei been talwn durini? the nges of and uem wit-
divinity of Christ and truthfulness of the records of the twelve 

(15) rnde~d. this was restoration. 

Malachi spoke of the last tlnd the of a fllessenger, who. 
no doubt was John the Baptist, who would prepare the way for the coming of 
Christ. (16) However, this could not be referring to John's ministry prior to the 
earthly of for follow this pre pHI'ation , "the Lord whom ye seek. 
shall suddenly come to his templl'." in his following the first advent 
of John the Baptist, Jesus did nol come to his temple. lie was born in a manger. 
When he comes to his temple he shull be as a "and he shall sit LiS a wfiner 
and purifier of silver." (18) After this puri tHkes phtct', " ... thcn shall the 
offering of Judah <.!nd Jerusalem be unto the Lord, as in the days. of old, 
and as in former years." (19) This not taken yet. came to call 
sinners to repentance, not to judge them. Judah rind J did not a 

offering. and have n{lt yet. Rather, the~1 Christ and crucified 
we see that at a later day, a messenger would be sent to prepare the 

way for the second coming of Christ at which time he will sit in judgment. Jesus 
spoke to three of his on the Mount of Transfiguration the say-

"Elias shaH first (;ome. and restore all a~ the proph{~ts writ-
Then said, "Elias has come already!' ) When he had thus 

knew he was of John the Baptist and that Elius was to ap-
pear at two different times - once began his earthly and also 
at a I~lter time when he, " ... shall come to f(>sjOff' all things ... " (22) In cases 
his ministry was to be of a preparatory naturE.', for the coming of Christ. 
Since this restoration was to lake aft!:'f it would 
also take place after tim apostusy which th(' gospel of Christ wm; lost. Peter, 
on the day of Pentecost. said that Jesus, whom they had usceodcd into 
heaven clOd W<iS to remain there, " ... until the limes of restitution of all things 
which God hath spoken the mouth of all hi5 holy since the world be
gan." (23) 

As has been pointed out, the Book of Mormon fulfills prophetic utterance with 
regard to the Restoration. In the light of the prec:edin discllssion, w~~ find ,dso 
that we are in harmony with scriptural leaching our belief that John the 
Baptist was the messenger that came in 1829 to restore the priesthood when he 
laid his hands upon Smith and Oliv('r saying, "Upon you my fel
low servants, in the name of Messiah, I confer the priesthood of Amon ... and this 
sha tl never he taken again from the unti I the sons of Levi do offer again an 

unto the Lord in Thus we see that John was the one 
to restore <Ill for through divinely priesthood the power to bring 
all to pass is given. "Therefore, in tbe ordinances thereof the power of 

is manifest; anri without the ordimmces thereof, gild the authority of the 
priesthood, .the power of godlinesR is not manifest unto men in thellesh; .. ."(2S) 

John the Revelator, while on the Isle of Patmos, saw int.o the future and re
lales a vision concerning the restoration which is in agreement with his prede
cessors. He saw an angel come to the earth with the everlasting which 
waS to be preuched to every nation, kindred. tongue and people. (26) 
happen <lHer his day and after the tim(' of the in which the 
be taken from the earth. This, then, waS to be 
who wat; to prepore Ihe way before the second 
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t.· fhl ~ 'I. 

THE TIME OF THE RESTORi\TlON 

While it difficult to ljmt~ thD reHtomtl011 l() the pc·jut ilf 
it \'idS 10 begin, for U~ tl) give (:onsi(j;)r,\ti<.lH h1 <I'" art' 
~(;I f~)t!h ill We hav\' di~cll~r>t~d the mdic<ltitlns f()llIId in huiah 
the (wentI;' In t.his it dear th,~i the 19111 ct':l1tury wo:s the 
ct'lltury of restOf<ltit.n. However. let us :ll others. 

WiH?'U Dimit,l W~IS ('alled bef,)l1?' Ncbut;hadrwzzar to interpret his dream he 
lcld.llw k "there is lJ God in h,:avcn thl:lt reveakth secretR. find maketh known 
tt;).lhe King wlwl .'"h~lll h,~ in the lntlt'!' days." (28) The final out-
come of this vision waR to l;t! ti!{' work of God th«t would take pholce ill the last 

III his interpretation I)"niel drew fl mental pIcture of an image rcpcc>"ent 
the vMious 01 people" that Wt,uld come into the in the fututt·. The 
ht:ud of Gold was R'lby!(mi~\. The .. uns and brt'am ef silver the Med<>s 
and Persians. Greet:<' was Ihe kingdom and Ihigh~ofBrass. 
The fourth was Rom'! and fitted into the legs of iron. This 
fourth was to faI! and he ciividf...>d into ten with ten as repre-
sented by ten toes. It was: to be in the of kings that the restoration 
was to take shan Ihe God of heaven set up 
H kingdom.. shall never be dE'stroyed; the kingdom shali not be left to 
othN people, but it shall break in and consume nil these and it 
shall (,t.lOd for ever." D<'inj(~l could not h;HI(~ been of earth-

ministry for the ten had not corn"" into their power. The 
the life of Rome. of this vision 

up the f(;;storatiol1. at a later Ume than the New 
Testament that 1829-30 was the first time in history that 
all of the were at the s:~me time so thnt the 

could 
In the vision John on the Isle of Patmos, he saw a woman representing the 

church. gloriously clothed in the light of God. She was by a drag-
on of the pow{~r of Satan which found in which 

the saints. The woman thus symbolizing the church fled 
of God!' (30) She was to remain there for 

a "thousand. two hundred and scOte "(31) It was during the time when 
the church was taken from tht' earth that the prophecies of the apostasy "tready 
studied were fulfilled. The church was to be gone 1260 literal his-
tory evidences the fact. that the the ages of 
ness was much longer than that. It should be that these prophecies 
are symbolic. We know that in hiblical prophecy, a day was used as a symbol for 
a yea.; as in the revelation of gzekieL (32) Also the those who 
spied on the land were made to stand for years the children of 
haeeJ were to wander in the "after the number of in which ye 
searched the land. even forty each day for a year shall ye your Huqui-
Lies, even forty years, and ye know breach of promise!' (33) In the light 
of this we may safely conclude that the indicated in Revelation 12 was to 
cover 1260 years as stated in the 

It is said that "Rome was not in a ." Rome was a long time building 
and a lung time falling. The ~lpostasy, which resulted in the apostate chutch taking 
over the temporal power in did nClt occur in a or ayear. However, numer
ous commentators agree that this period s(~ems to have centel'ed around A.D. 570. 
By 1260 to this date wt?: arrive at 1830 A.D., the very yt'sr of the or-

of Church of Christ ,18 restored. I:owever, even if the date 
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A. D. ::;70 ,IS incorr,~ct app.o~;il1H1ie d,,j e~~ we·nlll brinv, (H'. to tnt' pC'r lod of the restoration. 
Many people Hcoff al tllf,' irk". of proph{:tic fulfillment in !NinS ofyeufs and 

that. it is convenient for us tn subtmct 1260 from 1830 and thus arrive at 570 
J'Jevertheless. as we examine the mallY evidences not only of the prophecies noted 
jJut others, WI.' find too many converging facts to be mere coincidence. The 
restoration of the gospel. the coming forth of the Book of Mormon, the organization 
of the church in 1830 A.D. till fit into the character and of the prophetic 

However, these do not evidence in any way that the restoration is corn
U is stiB going on and will continue to do so until the coming of Christ. 

is to be achieved the kingdom in its triumphant form which shall break 
down aU national and racial barriers. This !';han be a kingdom which will in~ 
elude all peoples worthy of Christ. 

THE RESTORATION - WHAT? 

The work that we cal! the "Restoration" took form April 6, 1830. 
direct commandment of God. That the church came from wilderness is evidE!nc'ed 
in modem revelation, "and verily, verily 1 say unto you, that this church have I 
established and called forth out of the wilderness; and even so will J gather mine 
elect from the four quarters of the even as many as will believe in me, and 
harken unto my voice." (35) The old" Jerusa lem Gospel" was brought back in the 
New Testament form of church organization with apostles and prophets, and having 
the and blessings of old. Once again, men were cballenged to worship God 
as a God of love, mercy and The teaching of God as a God of hatred and 
vengeance, wrath and destruction which had held men in abject fear during the 
apostasy was replaced by the restoration of the truth. The preaching of the "gospel 
of the kingdom" was again heard. So great has been the impact of the "Restora
tion" on the Christian world that most, if not all Christian Churches have felt its 
leavening influence and haveimproved their doctrine. No longerdo revivalists sing, 
"Hell is crammed with infants damned without a day of The restoration 
moves on, 

GOD'S WILL: 

Most important to our of the HRestoration" is the realization that it 
was God, not man, who willed ordered this restoration of the church with its 
primitive organization, doctrines, and blessings. It is more than a part 
of the histoty of the Church of Jesus Christ, it is part of the great of God to 
achieve his purpose of to the immortality and life of man. 

We are sometimes we could have lived in the time when 
walked the shoreR of that we could have shared with others in the gentle 
words that came from his lips and could have gazed upon his kindly and compas
sionate face. Truly, this would have been Q wonderful experience. Nevertheless, 
how fortunate we are to live in this day of "Restoration" for it is a privilege to 
help rear the walls of Zion, By the grace of our Heavenly we have oppor
tunity to help prepare for the coming of His Son. 

(I) Amos 3:7 

(2) John ]4:29 

(3) Matt. 5:19 

(4) Isaiah 29:9, 10 

(5) Micah 3:6, 7 

(6) Amos 8:11. 12 

(7) Isaiah 60: 2. 3 

(8) Isaiah 29:26 I.V,; 29:16 A.V. 
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(9) Isaiah 28 LV., 29:16 A.V. 

(0) Isaiah 29:26 I.V.; 29:14 A.V. 

(11) Isaiah 29: 12 l. V. 

(12) Isaiah 29:29,30 l,V.; 29:17, 
18 A.V. 

Isaiah 29:32 LV.; 29:24 A.V. 

(14) 

1 Nephi 3:155-195 

(16) Mal. 3: 1-7 

(7) Ibid 

(18) Mal. 3:3 

(19) Mal. 3:1-7 

(20) Matt. 17:10 

(21) Matt. 17:11 

for Discussion: 

1. Why was a restoration necessary? 

(22) Matt. 17:14 

Acts 3:21 

(24) Church History, 
Vol. I, pp. 34 and 35. 

(25) D & C 83:3c 

(26) Rev. 14:6 

(27) Rev. 14:7 

(28) Daniel 2:28 

(29) Daniel 2:44 

(30) Rev. 12:5 LV.; 12:6 A.V. 

(31) Ibid 

Ezekiel 4:6 

(33) Numbers 14:34 

(34) "Restoration - a Study in 
• Prophecy.'o E. A.. Smith 

D & C 32:2a. b 

2. List two scriptures which predicted that God would restore the church and 
• the gospel after the darkness known as the <>"",,,,t,.<:!v 

3. What ate two purposes of the Book of Mormon? In what ways can we fulfill 
these purposes. 

4. Give two scriptures that point prophetically to the time of the Restoration. 
5. What are three significant and distinctive contributions that the Restoration 

movement could bring to the rcJiguous thinking of today's world? 
6. How should the members of the Restoration movement view the good of 

other organizations? 
7. When is the work of the Restoration completed? 
8. Isaiah ,states that there would be a time when men would draw near to God 

with their but their hearts would be far from Him. What would be the 
reasons for 

9. What is the "marvelous work and a wonder?" Is it still to come forth or has 
that already been fulfilled? 

10. By what power and means did the Restoration come? What responsibility do 
we have toward the Restoration movement? 
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LESSON 25 

CHURCH HISTORY (Review) 

Note to Teacher: This lesson is to tie together the last three lessons in order to 
show Goo's hand at work in each ere and down through the years. 

1. Why did Christ feel it necessary to build a new church rather than to work 
through those already in eltistence? 

2. What did Christ say should be the main objective of ministers? 
3, What was the LIGHT that Christ brought to the earth? 
4. How was that LIGHT lost during the apostasy? 
5. Why are the Three Standard Books needed in order to understand the Restora

tion movement? 
6. Why is it especially challenging to live in the day of the Restoration? 

What are our opportunities? What are our obligations? 
7. How was Christ an integral part and motivating source in Church Histoty 

throughout Biblical, Apostasy and Restoration times? 
8. How tan we forward the work of God for the next generation? 
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LESSON 26 

SUMMARY 

Note fa Tctlcher: This lesson is to pick up highlights of the entire study. It 
should relate the lessons to eacb other in .such.a .way that the 

of the text is felt. 

Assignment for this lesson: individual students) 
1. Write out tht~ beliefs and of tJH:: church and how they fit the needs of 

the individual and in today's world. 
2. Talk to at least three persons and from them their tf.Jstimooy coo-

the doctrine or beliefs of church. . 
3. Write outtlw new and understandings jlQU have gained while studyi·ng 

this course. 
4. List the f11ingsaboul the church you would like to share with and 

friends. 

Class DiScusBion: 

1. Talk about how the doctrine of this church will meet today's need;..; of tht~ 
indi vidual and the world. 

2~ Share the t.hings class members wouLd like to t~~11 their fr.lends Hnd 
about this church. 

3. Let the members share their tht'., lwth of the church and 
its doctrine and its effect in their lives. 

4. Talk about the commitmeats class members can now make and what 
like to see h"ppcn in the World Church. How can they help these 
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